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The Weather
Sleet or Rain

GENERAL MOTORS CLOSES OSHAWA PLANT
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Former Councillor Denies Connection With Construction Co.
LABOR LEADER
LAUDS INCOME Broadcasting

J. T. O'BRIEN ON 
STAND MAKESTARIFF CHARGES TO CAUSE 

CRISIS IN CANADA INDUSTRY
Mouse Is Cause 

Of A Jail Riot 
In Providence

Matron of Lady Hooeegaw 
Calls Reserve to Calm 

Women Prisoners
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Canadian Press
^ONDON, April 16 — London 

shortly will have a theatre 
where plays will be staged tor 
broadcasting and not for benefit of 
audiences. An attempt was made 
recently at Covent Garden Opera 
House, where an opera was per
formed and broadcast, there being 
no stage setting or costumes used. 
The public was admitted to the 
performance for a small amount, 
which, however, defrayed the cost 
of production, which has, therefor-, 
recommended itself to the broad
casters.
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Ill ' ~ JBSmIi iFurther Comment Withheld Until After Con
ference Today; Possibilities of Cut in Duty 

Known For Some Time

PROVIDENCE, R. I,. April 16— 
Although the only official 

recognition given to the incident 
came from Captain Harry F. 
Drown, when he asked “Where can 
I get a good cat?” it was learned 
from unofficial stories that re
serves at the Central police station 
were called into active duty to 
quell a near riot caused when a 
mere mouse, more scared than 
scaring, invaded the women’s tier 
of cells in the lockup.

* * «

'J’HE woman prisoner who dis
covered the visitor shrieked for 

help and other women prisoners, 
believing nothing short of mur
der to be going on in the neigh
boring cell, joined their cries to 
those of the first inmate. Mrs. 
Ellen Mills, for a quarter of a cen
tury matron of the lady hoosegow, 
had more than she could handle 
in trying to pacify the excited 
ones.
stated whether she called for help 
or the patrolmen in the headquar
ters room heard the commotion 
and responded. Every available 
man went into action* The mouse 
escaped.
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Still Looking For More 
Exemptions For 

Children

SILENT ON TARIFF

Lewis’ Charges Consid
ered By Accounts 

Committee
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n600 FIRMS, 22,000 MEN ARE AFFECTED
31

President of Automotive Industries of Canada Calls Results of 
Budget Announcement Staggering; Parts Manufacturers 

See Menace in Drawback Provisions

VENIOT LETTER

Hopes Curtailment Will Not 
Affect Old Age Pensions’ 

Legislation

Former Premier Claims Misun
derstanding Regarding Scope 

of Fairville Work

1

'TORONTO, April 16.—The plant of the General Motors Corporation at 
1 Oshawa, Ontario, suspended operations today, and 3,000 employes were 
temporarily out of work. On arrival at the factory they found the following 

4* notice displayed t
“On account of tariff changes, the entire planais closed Indefinitely until 

the company is able to arrive at an intelligent conclusion as to what future 
* course may be considered advisable.”

R, S. McLaughlin, president of the company, declined to make any comment.
CLAIM CRISIS LIKELY

Comment of other motor car manufacturers on the tariff changes, which 
they claim will result in a crisis in the Canadian motor car manufacturing 
industry, was withheld pending the outcome of the meeting which assembled 
at the Lumsden building today, of members of the Automotive Industries of 
Canada. T. H. Russell, president, was in the chair.

Mr. McLaughlin stated his staff had<j>---------------------------------------- :
been working through the night on the 
matter. He would issue a statement 
later in the day. Heads of the corpora
tion in conference today went over the 
situation.

WILL INVESTIGATE 
ATKINSON CHARGES

m«
QTTAWA, Ont* April 16 — Tom 

Moore, president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress, commenting on 
the budget brought down In the House 
yesterday, said that 'the Increased ex
emptions brought down to married and 
single persons were very satisfactory 
from a labor point of view and were in 
harmony with th# request formally 
made by Labor in its recent memorial 
to the Premier and members of his 
cabinet. Information Is not available, 
he said, as to whether theVe is to be 
any increase in exemptions,on account 
of children or other dependents. 
Labor would certainly expect that, he 
said, rather than decreased taxes for 
wealthy people.

“Any other reâuctioos possible in 
taxation in our opinion,” said Mr- 
Moore,
brought bout by grcter reduction, or 

total abolition of the sales tax, 
rather than by interferences with pro
tective duties.

SILENT .ON TRAFFIC
“The matter of tarifftgffflittioha needs 

detailed investigation before any opin
ion can be expressed on it,” he said. 
“It it satisfactory to know that the 
time has been reached when there is a 
possibility of reducing taxation, but it 
is to be hoped it does not mean cur
tailment of expenditures in needed 
social legislation, such as old pensions, 
or improvement in conditions for em
ployes in the Government services.”

JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Special Correspondent of The Times 

-Star
pREDERICTON, April 16-That he 

was not now a member or eve; 
was a member of the Maritime Con
struction Company, Ltd., which had 
the contract for the Fairville road work 
last summer, as charged by Hon. D. 
A. Stewart, Minister of Public Works, 
was the sworn statement of John T. 
O’Brien, former councillor and former 
chairman of the Lancaster Highway 
Board, before the Public Accounts 
Committee, when the charges preferred 
by James Lewis, M. L. A. for Saint 
John, were again under consideration 
this morning here.

“Was there another O’Brien,” asked 
Chairman Smith.

“Yes, my brother,” replied Mr. 
O’Brien.

FAIRVILLE HIGHWAY WORK

La®
1

!R. B. Smith Summoned to Ap
pear Before Public Accounts 

Committee
It has not been clearly s:;:m

i. :|Canadian Press
FREDERICTON, N. B., April 16— 

E. C. Atkinson, member for Sunbury, 
has requested Hon. B. Frank Smith, 
chairman of the Public Accounts Com
mittee of the legislature, to summon 
R. B. Smith, former members for Sun
bury, and A. D., Bailey1, to appear be
fore the Public Accounts Committee 
on Tuesday to proceed with the in
vestigation of the charges made by 
Mr. Atkinson in bis budget speech, to 
the effect that Mr. Smith, as a sup
porter of the Veniot administration in 
the "House, obtained special rights and 
privileges for the River Valley Lum
ber Company.

It Is expected that the request will 
be complied with and that the investi
gation will be..undertaken on Tuesday» 
The dtierges made by Mr. AUdneoi 
have already been the subject at a con-
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Judge’s Home 
InWoodstockls 
Badly Burned
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HAD INTIMATION

The General Motors staff apparently 
had had previous intimation of the pos
sibility of changes in the tariff in the 
way of lowering duties on motor cars. 
It is said that a week ago men in cer
tain departments were Informed that if 
these changes were made effective, the 

« factory would have to reduce the stuff 
or close down entirely.

Main photo shows three of the American and Canadian labor leaders 
called by the senate committee in charge of the wet and dry hearings 
ip progress in Washington. Left to right th^ three are: President John 
Sullivan of the New York State Federation of Labor, Sir William St avert 
of Montreal, Canada, and Matthew Well, vice president of the American 
Federation' of Laper, Inset shows Billy Sunday, famous revivalist, and his 
wife, snapped In Washington since Sunday «Wedneed hie candidacy for 
the prfeldenqy on a dry platform.

NEW YORK—Five years ago a 
.page boy in the New York Curb 
Exchange, Vincent B. Blwel, aged 
21, yesterday became a full-fledged 
member.

“would have been better if

Special to The Times-Star 
WOODSTOCK, April 16 — Fire 

which broke out early this 
thought to have origin- 
defective wiring, practic

ally destroy** the residence i|l 
Judge J. L, Carleton, on Union 
street, to the Broadway section of 
the town. Starting to the pantry 
to the back end of the house, the 
fire, fanned by the Inrush of air 
created by the breaking of glass 
due to the Intense heat, to a very 
short time spread to the second 
story and attic. The occupants had 
difficulty to leaving the building, 
so rapid was the spread of the 
flames. The interior of the house 
was badly gutted, and, outside of 
the frame, which remains intact, 
the loss Is complete. The residence 
was well covered by Insurance.

even
Under oath Mr. O’Brien recite^ bis 

version of" the case. He said he*'was ‘ 
chairman of the ' Lancaster Highway 
Board for about seven months being 
a member previous to that appoint
ment. When the matter came before 
municipal council, it was agreed to ask 
the province to contribute a portion 
of the cost as well as the federal gov
ernment. The C. P. R. also agreed to 
help, he said. The government agreed 
to help in 192* limiting its liability 
to a 2*-foot strip. This undertaking 
was made by Hon. Mr. Veniot in a 
letter dated April 29, 192*. This letter 
was placed on evidence. Authority for 
the retaining wall reconstruction later 
was received, Mr. O’Brien said. He 
said that regarding the section from 
the bridge to the C. P. R. crossing 
which was widened and around to the 
Avery Line, it was his understanding, 
as a result of verbal talks with Hon. 
Mr. Veniot, that the government would 
bear the entire cost of this work.

“What width is the work” asked 
Hon. Mr. Veniot.

“Fifty-one feet,” replied G. G. Mur
doch, engineer for the work.

MISUNDERSTANDING, SAYS 
VENIOT

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that there may 
have been a misunderstanding between 
himself and Mr. O’Brien, but as his 
letter would show, the government 
agreed to pay the„cost of the retaining 
wall, the widening of the road and the 
24-foot strip, but not for the entire 
paving of this section, 
tained in a letter from Hon. Mr. Ven- 
iot in a letter dated October 20, 192*.

“Did you submit plans for this wid
ening and paving to the government 
engineers ?" asked Chairman Smith.

“The engineer can answer that,” re
plied Mr. O’Brien.

“Is this new wall on the Simms pro
perty ?” asked Mr. Lewis.

Mr. O’Brien replied it was not.
HANDED IN BILL.

To Mr. Crousse, Mr. O’Brien said it 
was his understanding that the gov
ernment should pay the cost of the de
tours.

“Mr. Crousse asked Mr. O’Brien what 
recognition the government had made 
of a bill for $149,621 submitted by the 
Lancaster highway board for work 
done and to this Mr. O’Brien replied 
that he had handed in the bill and that 
was all he knew about it.

* * *

WATERTOWN, N. Y. — This 
city, experienced the coldest April 
15 on record» With the therometer 
standing at 13 degrees above aero, 

e * e
NEW YORK—The largest .pro

hibition offensive ever staged has 
resulted to the padlocking of 42 
night clubs, cabarets, roadhouses 
and cafes to the metropolitan dis
tricts. Jolly Friars,: one of Green
wich Village’s most prominent 
resorts, was among those closed.

morning, 
ated from

ference between Mr. Smith, ex-M. L. 
A. and Hon. Dft Veniot, leader of the 
opposition, it was said today. Ice Barriers May Force 18 
N. B. LEGISLATURE Liners Now Montreal Bound 
ADJOURNS TODAY Into Saint John or Halifax

Toronto, ont., April i6.—t. a.
Russell, président of the Automotive 
Industries of Canada, gave out the fol
lowing statement in Ottawa, according 
to a despatch to- the Mail and Empire, I 
on the change announced in the budget ' 
speech, affecting motor cars and trucks:

22,000 MEN AFFECTED

a

QUEBEC, Que., April 16.—That the eighteen trans-Atlantic 
^ liners, now on the ocean bound for Montreal and Quebec, 
will be forced to discharge their passengers and cargo at 
Halifax ot Saint John, N. B., seems altogether likely from 
the latest ice conditions in the St. Làwrence. The ice in the 
Gulf still forms an almost impassable barrier to navigation. 
It appears probable that navigation will not open until the 
beginning of May.

The present state of affairs is comparable to that existing 
in 1923, when about forty steamers were bottled up by the 
ice off Newfoundland.

RAILWAY BOARD ON 
COAL MOVEMENTS

“The changes are so staggering and 
the results so far reaching to the 600 
firms and their 22,000 employes pro
ducing materials and parts, and com
plete cars and trucks that it is impos
sible even for those in the industry to 
forecast the results at present. ‘

“Those interested in the Canadian 
motor industry and allied industries 
will meet in Toronto on Friday. They 
will consider the tariff changes and 
their effect on their industries, and will 
then issue a statement.”

J. D. Chaplin and A. D. Chaplin, 
members of the House, respectively for 
Lincoln and Kent, are heads of fac
tories making parts for motor cars, 
principally wheels. They see in the new 
measure giving a 25 per cent, draw
back of duty on imported parts enter
ing into certain cars, a great menace 

tto their industry and others like it.
Only those parts going into cars 60 per 
cent, of the cost of which is spent in 
Canada, get the benefit of this draw
back. That would shut out cU assemb- , T TnNJ v _ .
ling plants, they say, and it would be | FREDLRICTON, N. B., April 16.— 
better for them to import the finished The price of licenses for conducting 
cars than to assemble them here. beer shops in Samt John has gone up.

However there is nothing very defi- the fee wtfl be $50 instead of $35 as 
nite in regard to this and those interest- formerly. There are 53 applications for 
ed prefer to wait until they carefully penses from Saint John, present

,«•= *•'»< w- w '■»»"“
themse ves. jn future pay $1,000.

BOSTON—George Herman Ruth, 
plier of four-base hits to the major 
baseball league, will not have the 
Massachusetts tax commissioner 
call a “foul” on him. Threatened 
with arrest, the Babe paid tax 
claims yesterday for the past two 
years.

Next Week to See Grand Falls 
and Other Important Items 

Discussed

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 16— 
The provincial legislature wilt adjourn 
this afternoon until Monday evening. 
The sitting this afternoon and that on 
Monday evening, will be devoted large
ly to passing of supply, upwards of 
$200,000 or about one-ninth of the total 
which the House has to deal with, be
ing passed before adjournment last 
night.

With the budget out of the way and 
supply now being passed, the chief 
items which remain for the session are:

(1) —Grand Falls legislation.
(2) —The government’s new crown 

lands policy.
(3) —Changes in the motor vehicle'

(*)—Legislation for new taxes.
Next week will see the Grand Falls 

legislation introduced and possibly also 
the other three subjects mentioned 
will all be brought officialy before the 
house during the next week, but the 
expectation seems to be that proroga
tion is unlikely to he reached before 
April 29th or 30th.

Commission Holds First Hearing 
on Nova Scotia and Alberta 

Cases
* * *

LONDON — It is officially an
nounced that the King and Queen 
will hold courts at Buckingham 
Palace on May 13 and 14.

, * * *
SAN DIEGO, Cat—Lt. Frank 

Wead, who spends a good deal of 
his time looping the loop several 
thousand feet aloft, is to a critical 
condition to the hospital from fall
ing down stairs.

* * *

RICHMOND, Va.—A marriage 
license has been returned unused 
by a man who refused “to promise 
and covenant” and insisted on spy
ing only “I will do the best I can.” 

* * *
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—A man 

who committed suicide by shoot
ing has been identified as Edward 
Fusselbactf. catcher of the V’ld 
Philadelphia Athletics.

BEER SHOP LICENSE 
PRICE INCREASED

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., April 16—The 

railway commission this morning held 
its first hearing under the instructions 
of the govemor-in-council “to imme
diately inquire into the report on” the 
cost of coal movements from Alberta 
and Nova Scotia to Central Canada.

From Ontario, Earl • Lawson, ex
plained that before the case could be 
logically proceeded with, it would be 
necessary to secure statistics from the 
railways. All the required data was 
peculiarly in the possession of the 
railways and it was essential that 
these cost figures be available before 
the out-of-pocket cost could be deter
mined. The information was neces
sary before the case could be made. 
All the desired information was read
ily available, declared Mr. Lawson.

OUTLINES FIGURES.
G. W. Oliver, also for Ontario,-, at 

the request of the board, outlined che 
nature of the figures asked for.

E. P. Flintoft, Canadian Pacific Rail
way
he expected to determine from his re
quest for the figures on ten full ton- 

east and west bound trains over 
eight months.

• Ontario counsel protested against an 
“examination for discovery” of a freight 
expect by a counsel.

Mr. Flintoft replied that he wanted 
to know the purpose because, to ful
fill the request, would involve the ex
amination and copying of 2,560 dif
ferent train journals.

NURSE, ALONE, QUELLS 
NFLD. FEVER SCOURGE

Fee in N. B. Cities Raised $15; 
Brewery Levy Boosted 

Tenfold
law. This was con-

Timee-Star Staff Correspondent
Covers Ice-Bound Area Thirty Miles Wide, With Dog 

Team, After Doctor Stricken With Disease; 
Battles Raging Storms

VHORCESTER, Mass., • April 16.—Miss Marjorie Hirtle, Worcester
attached to the Dr. W. T. Grenfell Mission in northern Newfoundland, 

has subdued a scarlet fever epidemic in her district after a single-handed fight 
against the disease. This became known through her mother, Mrs. Charles 
W. Hirtle, who since January 23 has waited anxiously for news from her 
daughter.

Miss "Hirtle’s battle against the scourge was made doubly difficult by the 
fact that the villages to her district are scattered over an icebound area 30 
miles wide, and most of her travelling is done on a sled behind teams of dogs, 
whose tremendous endurance make relief work possible.

The situation became complicated 
when Dr. Mount, in charge of the base 
hospital at St. Anthony, two days 
journey from Miss Hirtle’s headquar
ters at Raleigh, was stricken by the 
disease which, with Miss Hirtle, he 
was fighting. He returned at once by 
dog sled to St. Anthony, where he was 
nursed by his wife, who in turn was 
striken.

Playigg a lone hyid in the battle 
of life and death, Miss Hirtle. sent 
natives speeding to the hospital for

nurse

DEFERS AGREEMENTCHANGES IN EFFECT
OTTAWA, Ont., April 16.—Tariff 

changes provided in the budget, includ
ing the reductions in duties on motor 
cars, go into effect today. The changes 
in the sales tax are also effective as ADELAIDE, Ans., April 16—With 
from today, and apply “to all goods tj,e object of preventing the flow of 
imported or taken out of warehouse for population from the country into the 
consumption on and after that date and towns, the state government of South 
to goods previously imported for which Australia has sanctioned thq Erection 
no entry for consumption was made at a cost of £35,000 (about $170,100) of 
before that date." -*• an agriculture high school to encourage

The change in tax on playing cards ^oys to adopt agriculture as a iive- 
from 8 and 15 cents to a straight 10, ]ih'od
cents' a package goes into effect today. ; ' ------ ----------------

The budget provides that the income 
tax changes are applicable to income 
for the year 1925, and each year there
after. The provision limiting the 
British preferential tariff to goods 
when conveyed without transhipment 
to sea or river ports of Canada be
comes effective on January 1, 1927.

Franco-Spanish Peace 
Envoys Off To MoroccoEncourage City Boys 

To Adopt Agriculture
Newfoundland Premier Holds up 

Prospect Pact With 
Besco

Canadian Press.
MADRID, April 16—The' French 

and Spanish peace envoys are on their 
way to Morocco.

They left here last night by train 
for Malaga, where a Spanish warship 
is waiting to take them to Melilla.

The negotiators are to meet emis
saries of the insurgent Riffians at 
Oudja.

counsel, asked Mr. Oliver what

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 16—Prem
ier Monroe announced yesterday that 
ratification of the proposed new agree
ment between the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and the Newfoundland 
Government, under which the iron 
mines at Bell Island are operated, 
would be deferred for the present. It 
was stated, in his announcement, that 
the bill to be introduced in the Legis
lature, ratifying a new agreement, 
would not be presented at once, as it 
was the intention of the Government 
to lay before the corporation certain 
proposed changes in the regulations.

nage
more serum, and then with her medi
cine kit as a seat on her sled, she bat
tled through a raging storm giving 
assistance in the little hamlets where 
scores were lying ill.Man And Grandson 

Drown At Trinity Bay
STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, April 16—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 485 3-4; 
France 3361-2; Italy 402 1-8; Germany 
23.80. Canadian dollars 5-32 of one 
per cent, premium.

ARRIVES AT LENINGRAD
LENINGRAD, April 16. — The 

Amundsen-EUs worth dirigible Norge 
arrived at Trotsk, a suburb of Lenin
grad, last night..

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 16—Moses 
Seward and his grandson were acci
dentally drowned yesterday at Goose 
Berry Cove, Trinity Bay, according to 
a brief despatch, reaching here, giving 
no particulars.

FORECASTS:

RETURNS TO HOME Sleet or Rain
MARITIME—Strong wins and 

gales southwest shifting to north
west, occasional sleet or rain to
night and Saturday.

NEW ENGLAND—Cloudy and 
warmer, possibly light rain in west
ern Massachusetts tonight. Satur
day fair, somewhat colder except 
on the southeast coast, strong 
southwest winds, shifting to north
west tonight. ,

DIPLOMATIC PACT Irishman Wins In Long-Odds 
Battle With Boston Ostrich

Loins Vogel Back in Capital 
After Being Sent Away to 

WoodstockN. Y. State Surgeon Is Slain; 
Nurse, Accused of Act, Jailed

QTTAWA, Ont» April 16 - • The 
initials “W. L. M. K, M. P.,” 

stand for Premier Mackenzie Kirvr, 
the Postmastee of the House of 
Commons has Informed the govern
ment, This fact was gravely com
municated to the House of Com
mons yesterday to answer to a 
question from A. J. Doucet, of 
Kent, N. B. The government is 
not aware, the answer states, that 
thousands of pamphlets, issued by 
the National Liberal Committee at 
Ottawa, criticizing Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen’s Hamilton speech, 
were sent through the mails 
franked with these initials.

Little Republic of San Mamio 
Arranges Relations With The 

Vatican Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, April 16—Louis 

Vogel, an aged German, who has been 
told him an unidentified woman visited a resident of New Brunswick for the 
the office several times yesterday in greater part of his life, turned up again 
search of Dr. Borror and that on the in Fredericton last night. He reported 
last visit she was ordered away by to the police, who sent him to the Mu- 
Mrs. Ridgeway. nicipal Home. Vogel was sent away

A quarrel followed, Miss Hastings from Fredericton . several weeks ago 
was quoted as having said, after which after writing a letter to the Mayor pro- 
she, Dr. Borror and Mrs. Ridgeway testing against his detention in the 
went to an apartment in the rear of Municipal Home. He then went to 
the office building where the stabbing Woodstock. That town sent him to 
occurred. The girl said she ran from Saint John and Saint John sent him 
the room when Mrs. Ridgeway I baclq to Fredericton. What will he 
grabbed a knife and shouted: “I'm I done with him here is undecided as the 
going to kill him.' -man has no residence We

recovery of his legs, the man reached 
out and took hold of something “long 
and skinny,” the neck of an eight-foot 
ostrich that weighed 200 pounds. Com 
pletely in the dark as to the identity 
of his assailant, stupefied by a rain of ' 
blows, and tossed from one side of the 
arena to the other by the ferocious- 
bird, McIntyre clung to the “long, 
skinny thing” as a drowning man clings 
to a straw. How long the battle raged 
he did not know, but he felt the neck 
grow limp in his hands.

Judgment on the charge, which was 
called “crueltv to animals,” was re
served

Canadian Press
BOSTON, Mass., April 16—Up in 

court for the murder of an ostrich, 
William McIntyre, an Irishman, felt 
uneasy when he was informed that in 
his struggle with the African bird he 
had only one chance in 25 of victory. 
McIntyre, describing how he fell foul 
of “Governor” in Franklin Park, ad
mitted that he was slightly intoxicated. 
He was about to retire for the night in 
the camel house, when he was felled 
by a terrific blow on the chest.

McIntyre rose, and went down again 
for the count of two. On his second

TemperaturesMORGANTOWN, N. Y., April 16 
—Dr. Wm. B. Borror, 47, prominent 
physician and surgeon, was stabbed 
to death in his office here yesterday, 
and last night District Attorney French 
Hunt said Mrs. Georgia Ridgeway, 
the doctor’s nurse, who is in jail, would 
be charged with the slaying. 
Ridgeway refused to make a state
ment and Dr. Borror died without 
throwing any light on the tragedy.

District Attorney Hunt attributed 
the slaying to jealousy. He said Rose 
Hastinra- 25. the doctor’s stenographer.

Canadian Press
ROME, April 16—Diplomatic rela

tions between the smallest republic in 
the world—San Marino—and the Holy- 
See have been arranged. The republic 
will be represented at the Vatican by- 
Count Manasset as Minister Plenipoten
tiary, but it is not yet nown who will 
represent the Vatican in San Marino.

This step is looked upon as import
ant, and is considered as a prelude to 
Hie more important diplomatic under- 
handing, namely, that between Italy 
snd the Holy See.

TORONTO, April 16.—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

Victoria .... 50 50
Calgary .... 36 
Edmonton .. 46 
Winnipeg .. 32 
Toronto .... 38 
Montreal 
Saint John . 32 
Halifax .... 34 
New York . 38

34
44Mrs. 33
31

.. 28 24
20
24
82
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Local News IKi LDncS,s A Bargain for The Country House*
—at 8o tables------ IN HALL - two only dinner sets

FAIRVILLE PR0GRAMBu^ffrHere 
ENJOYED BY MANY

EAST SAINT JOHN Good p”litute 
ENJOYS GOOD PLAY It was up to the taxpayers to lake 

the onus of making a decision as to 
whether they would make their income 
returns under the old or new law, it 
was said today by Norman P. Mac
Leod, federal inspector of taxation 

! here. The office had received no offi- 
i cial advice as to change in the law, hut 
it was fair to Assume the proposed 

Under the auspices of the social com- changes would pass Parliament. If a 
mittee of the A. Y. P. A. of the Church] taxpayer put in his report and paid
of the Good Shepherd, FairvMe, of 1 his tax under the old rates, he would 
or me uuuu & v ’ receive a rebate when the changes , ,,
which Ivan Nelson rs president, an ex- were adopted by Parliament. If he |the month' 
cellerjt concert program was given last 
evening. There was a large audience.
During intermission fudge was sold 
under the convenership of Miss Jennie 
Chambers and Miss Marion Baxter.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong and Miss 
Madeline McKiel were conveners of the

“sïÆÆt-ïvl nru 11/ ucdmAN£ at .’ïï’SSjntV. A. IV nLltlVIAI'l
at the close of the program. |

Frank Patriquin was chairman. The Man ■ Il ri 11 f| | fill f| I I I 
follows: Introductory

The local Children’s Work Board of 
the Maritime Religious Educational 
Deligious Educational Council had an 
interesting, helpful and practical pro
gram at its meeting last evening in 
the Germain Street Baptist Institute. 
Miss Bessie Holder, president, was in 
the chair, and Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole led 
the opening devotions. AV. C. Cross 
gave an excellent demonstration of the 

of the blackboard in connection 
Miss Evans read a 

“Home Work and the Note

X
Blue Howo Japanese China, Dragon Pattern in Dark Blue. 

Each Set 81 Pieces. Sale Price $14.00
Miss M. Durick was the convener for 

the card party of 80 tables held in St. 
Peter’s hall last evening.

McKenna Division Event Last 
Evening Attended By More 

Than 200

Excellent Numbers Given Under 
Good Shepherd Church 

Committee Auspices

“That Parlor Maid” is Well Pre
sented—Queen Sq. Church 

Production Repeated

l
BOYS’ CLUB.

The East End Boys’ Club has com
pleted arrangements for their annual
their”rooms'"tWs* evening* fhTciub Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, 

will close for the season at the end of heI<l a vçry successful waist-line social,

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.McKenna Division, No. 587, of the
w The East Saint John United church 78-80-82 KING STREET

Saint John, N. B.
hall was filled to capacity last evening 
when the three act comedy “That Par
lor Maid,” was produced under the 
auspices of the East Saint John Tennis 
Club. It was thoroughly enjoyed, as 
were specialties which consisted of ro- 
chestra selections, reading by Miss 
Flora McDonald and ukulele selections 
by club members. The orchestra was 
composed of Miss Marjorie Smith, E. 
Brigden and S. Jacobson. The play was 
produced under the management of O. 
J. Lawson and directed by Miss Muriel 
McAllister, who were both congratu
lated on the success achieved. Those in 
the cast were Miss Grace McFarlane, 
W. Reid, Miss F. McFarlane, R. Horn- 
castle, John Gibb, A. Taylor, Miss 
Helen Jfngee, H. Josseiyn, Miss V. 
Foley, Miss A. Foley and Miss M. Mc
Allister. The play will' be repeated in 
about two weeks at Knox church for 
the benefit of the basketball team of 
that church.

use
with teaching.

card party and dance in the Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, West Saint John, last even
ing. Tdore than 200 were in attendance. 
Mrs. George Lee, the president, and 
Mrs. Robert Campbell were the con
veners. Mrs. Lome Smith, Mrs. Edward 
McKinnon, Mrs. George Brown, Mrs. 
Charles Parlee, Mrs. R. G. Hickey, Mrs. 
James Lynch, Mrs. John Bosenee, Mrs. 
Harry Watters, Mrs. J. J. Coleman and 
Mrs. Robert Peer were members of the 
committees. Music for dancing was 
furnished by Miss Gertrude McK^non 
and Mrs.- R. J. Patton.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. W. Waldron, Mrs. Charles Max
well, Mrs. Foster Fowler, Mrs. Char
les Fortner, Mrs. Edward Kane, Mrs. 
Mary McKenna, Mrs. J. Coffee and Mrs. 
William ■ Tufts, assisted by several 
young ladies. |

Prize winners at forty-fives were. 
Ladies’, first, Mrs. C. A. Brown; second. 
Mrs. William Cornfield; consolation, 
Mrs. Thomas Kelleher; gentlemen, first, 
Walter Campbell; second, William Cof
fee; consolation, J. Bosenee.

paper on
Book” and exhibited some of the home
work of the juniors of Centenary Sun
day school. Miss Stella Payson told a 
story to illustrate the value of story 
telling as a means of teaching. An in
teresting paper was given on “Types 
of Teaching,” dealing practically with 
the project and dramatic methods of 
teaching and with handwork.

were to go by the proposed changes and 
put in a report under the new rates, 
he would have to pay the difference if 
the proposed changes did not go 
through. He also would have to pay 
interest on any unpaid balance from 
April 30.

PICNIC DATE
The annual Charlotte street Baptist, 

church Sunday school picnic will be 
held this year at Crystal Beach on 
Saturday, June 26. The steamers D. 
J. Purdy and Majestic will take the 
picnickers to the grounds.

VESSELS REPORTED
The direction finding station at 

Red Head had reports on steamer 
movements this morning as follows : 
8.15 a.m., Kansas due at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon ; 12 noon, Akansas, 80 miles 
south and Ontario, passed Seal Isl
and.

HOME FOR BURIAL always
program was as
remarks, Rev. F. J. LeRoy; selection, 
orchestra of the church; solo, Miss Rose 
Neill; sketch, Miss Conrad and Miss 
Tyner; solo, Miss Edna Stevens; read
ing, E. R. AV. Ingraham; solo, Miss

The body of Mrs. Margaret Dever, ^^^tonfhy 'The' orchestra; 

widow of Senator James Dever, was golo^ ^rs b. Lord; piano duet,
brought to this city from Kingston, Misses Seely; solo, O. Stackhouse ;
Ont., on the C. P. R. express at 12.55 reading, Edwin Rupert; duct, littej
this afternoon and was interred in the I ChUtiL. xvho" wore costumes I

„, , . , . , , , I New Catholic cemetery. Col. J. Nor- K „nd sanB sweetly “Old street Baptist church has received a
Church last evening in the schoolroom mQn s Leslie and Mrs. Leslie, daugh- of 50 yearsago Vise. unanimous call to the pastorate of The
under the auspices of the Pamdenec ter of Mrs. Dever, accompanied the V'lht^ duet Mrs William Lord and Highfield street Baptist church, Monc- 
Outing Association. During interims- r’emains. Kmght ; duet Mrs VCduam K* succeed RevP M. s. Richardson,
sion candy was sold by the young In the cit awaiting the arrival of Miss Rose Neill reading, *Jnd who assumes the pastoral leadership at
tad,es of the society Another perform- m mother’s body was James Dever, ham; solo, Ivan Çeismi I>i fhurch, on May I.
ance will be given this evening. who had hastened here from New vxolm. oUno soto MbsKatherine I Rev. Mr. Herman is a native of

York. cLlv.’ sketch “Old Timers from Mus- Dartmouth, N. S. He is a graduate of
Among those present as the train = >’„ . s0i0 Miss Lilian Al-! Dalhousie and Acadia Universities,

Hon. F. A. q A P MUs Virginia and Miss also of the Newton Theological Semin- 
Marj’orie Darling; solo-, Andrew For- ary, Newton Centre, Mass., and last 
gey; God Save the King. summer resigned h» pulpit in Sum-

All numbers were encored. The ac- mers,de, P. E. I., to take a post grad- 
companists were Miss Sadie Cougle, uate work in the Southern Baptist 
Miss Katie Fox, Miss Dora AVasher, Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
Miss Lelia Alcorn, and Miss Kee. After returning from the war, InMiss Lena aico , which he served with the 13th Cana

dian Black Watch, he covered a large 
part of the United States as Chautau
qua and Lyceum Lecturer. Since 
February I he has supplied with mark
ed success the Main street Baptist 
church.

Mr. Herman lias not yét reached 
a decision regarding the call..

Body of Mrs. Dever Brought to 
Saint John—Family Friends 

Assemble
|

Pastor Here Considering In
vitation From Highfield 

Street Baptist Church

KIP A WO OUT IN BAY.
The new steel ferry Kipawo left her 

berth at Courtenay Bay this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock and proceeded outside 
Partridge Island to have her com
passes adjusted. The official trial trip 
will be held at the first opportunity.

and in the meantime his eldest brother 
has died, but three sisters still live 
there, and With them lie will spend 
the balance of his holidays.

QUEEN SQUARE CHURCH
The play “Just Out of College” was 

repeated by the Young People’s Asso
ciation of the Queen Square United Rev. A. K. Herman, of the Main William J. McDonald.

AVilliam J. McDonald, only son of 
Jacob D. and Amelia McDonald, of 
this city, passed away here on Tuesday, 
aged 61 years. He leaves two sisters, 
who have made their home in the 
United States for a considerable num-

modern 
for'first 
Has hot

TO LETCANTATA WELL SUNGUNDER R. C N. V. R. COLORS
Pat Whipple, who was listed as 

under the colors of St.
at the N. 

that a

House, suitabl 
class boarding or rooming, 
water heating, hard wood floors 
throughout. Two bath rooms. Low 
rent, at 10 Germain Street. P. K. 
HANSON, LIBRARY, 9 Wellington 
Row.

boxing tonight 
Peter’s Holy Name Society 
B. championships, said today 
mistake had occurred as he W 
resenting the R. C. N. A. R. this even
ing.

“Hour of Triumph,” Given in 
Tabernacle Church, Much 

Appreciated

as rep-

REV. J. V. YOUNG 
MAY LEAVE CITY

her of years. One of these sisters, Miss 
Ada McDonald, arrived from Balti
more yesterday to be present at the 
burial of her brother in Fernhill yes
terday afternoon. Deceased was at one 

as a clefk ift a wholesale

reached the depot were:
Anglin and Mrs. Anglin; Miss Eliza
beth Furlong, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
Daniel Muffin, K. C.; Peter Clinch, 
Miss Mabel Sydney-Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Carvill, John R. Warner, 
Charles Coster, Miss Coster, the 
Misses Travers, Mrs. Geo. K. Mac
Leod, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, J. H. A. 
H. Fairweather and Major Weeks.

A profusion of violets and mauve 
orchids were placed upon the coffin 
of the venerable lady whose kindly 
personality and motherly citizenship 
were tenderly recalled as the body was 
escorted to the New Catholic ceme-

BAILIFF SALE.
There will be sold by Public Auc

tion at 289 Prince Edward St. on Mon
day, April 19 at 2 p. m. complete stock 
of groceries and fixtures, 
having been seized by me for rent.

Dated at Saint John, April 15, 1926.
J. J, MERRYFIELD, Bailiff* 
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WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur "The Hour of Triumph,” a two part 

cantata for ladies’ voices, was excel-Friends of
Everett, 241 Douglas avenue, tendered lent)y sung by a cholr airectedby Mrs. 
them a surprise party last evening l A L Tedford in the Tabernacle church 
honor of the 10th anniversary o eir ]ast evenlng an(j wag m0ch appreciated 
wedding. They were made recipients by the ]arge number present. Mrs. R. 
of a dinner wagon. A pleasant tune D_ Coggan was, accompanist. Mrs. A. 
was spent at cards and dainty retresn- K Herman and Mlsa Vera Nesbit gave 
ments were served. readings. Vocal solos were sung by Roy

Clive, Miss Evelyn Dryden and Miss 
Marjorie MacKay. Rev. A. L. Tedford 

gaint John Rotarians returned today was chairman. 1 
from St. Stephen; where they attended 
a banquet and dance celebration last

SCOUTS ARE GIVEN“UUUU lU fl 11 là U1 V till. Woodman, U. S. Consul Wormuth and

LECTURE ON STARS

time engaged 
drug business in King street. The same

Decision in Few Days on Invi
tation Received From Church 

in Montreal
Rev. George Scott 

Goes To Old Country\ ^ Shipping
ROTARIANS RETURN. Rev. George Scott, agent of the 

Children’s Aid Society, will sail on the 
C. P. S. Metagama on next Friday for 
Liverpool, and expects to be away 
about two months. From Liverpool 
he will go to London, where he will 
spend two weeks visiting his brother. 
It is 16 years since he was in Scotland,

Rev. J. V. Young, priest in charge 
at the Mission church. Paradise Row, 
retvmed from Montreal at noon, ac
companied by Mrs. Young. Asked if it 
was true that he had been invited to 
tlif pastoral charge of a Montreal con
gregation, Rev. Mr. Young said it was. 
The church from which he has received 
the invitation is St. Columba’s of Notre 
Dame de Grace, a beautiful and quickly 
growing adjunct of the cRy, already 
housing 43,000 people.

The Mission church rector informed 
The Times-Star today that he would 
make known his decision in a few 
days.

ART'S TAILORING 
and FURS

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

Those who took part in the program 
entertained in the church vestry 

served. The
were
and refreshments were 
singers in the cantata were: Misses 
Vella Gardner, Pearl Needham, Georgle 
MacKay, Evangeline MacKay, Ethel 
Kierstead, Emma Mills, Edith Mills, 
Vera Nesbit, Florence Jewett, Annie 
Wilson, Helen Globe, Jennie McLeod, 
Mary Bullock and Mrs. A. L. Tedford.

•tery.
Thursday, April 15. 

Stmr. Clairton, 3737, Darby, from Nor
folk.MARRY IN MEDFORD A. MORIN, Manager.

Fox Scarfs, Cocoa, Havana Brown 
and other neckpieces of all kinds at 
wholesale prices.

Fur Storage and Remodeling,
183 Union street. Phone M. 137.
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Friday, April 16. 
Imperoyal, 1384, Findlay, fromI

Stmr.
Halifax.

Miss Evelyn O’Neill and James 
E. Ramsden of Saint John

Cleared
Too Late For Classificationat the hospital.

Joseph Thompson, Grand Bay, who 
is a patient at the General Public 
Hospital, is reported to be getting 
along as well as could be expected. 
Victor W. Milton, 31 Winslow street, 
West Saint John, who fell from the 
back stoop of his,home on Monday 
afternoon, and has been under treat
ment in the General Public Hospital 
since, is reported to be improving.

Friday, April 16. 
Imperoyal, 1384, Findlay, for W. F. Burditt Speaks on As

tronomy—Church Parade in 
May

Stmr.
Halifax. __

Stmr. Clairton, 3737, Darby, for Glas-
Wed WANTED—Toung girl for general house 

work.—Apply 263 Union street.BUSINESS LOCALS
-19g°Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby. “Wlioopatone" for Whooping Cough 
$1.25 .bottle at Wassons.

High grade chiming clocks, properly 
repaired—Barrett’s, 52 Germain street ; 
called for and delivered. Tel. M. 1192. (
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On Sunday April 11, in St. Joseph’s 
church, Medford, Mass., ^liss Evelyn 
O’Neill and James E. Ramsden, both 
of Saint John, were married at nuptial 
mass celebrated by Rev. J. J.’Joyce. 
The bride looked charming in a dress

Sailed

SAINT JOHN SAVES!
about $700 Year

W. F. Burditt gave an illustrated lec
ture on astrcAiomy at a meeting of. Boy 
Scout leaders and patrol leaders held 
last night In the Y. M. C. A., with 
F. D. Foley presiding. Mr. Burditt held 
his audience In closest attention and 
when the Rover Scouts, under whose

April 15. 
Merriam,

Friday, April 16.
Stmr. Melita, 8461, , for Cherbourg, 

Southampton and Antwerp.
Stmr. Montclare, 9724, for Liverpool 

via Greenock. .

Thursday.
Schr. Victory Chimes, 294, 

for New York. ■
•CSCk'

of sand colored flat crepe with hat to 
match, and squirrel furs. She 
tended by Miss Helen Regan, who 
blue crepe de chene. The bridegroom

supported by James Tha Hada will sail this afternoon for
After the ceremony the bridal Pfrrt> j,avro and Rotterdam with/, grain anfl 
adjourned to the hom£ of the fonde s | geneial cargo.
uncle, Thomas Mulherin, 17 Crescent The Concordia is due on Monday from 

, . ,, x- i Glasgow. She is the last vessel of the
street, Meaiora. Anchor-Donaldson Line to come here

The bridal couple received many for the season. 
beautiful gifts of silver, cut glass, etc. The Emperor of Port ^[cNichol will 
The irift of the bridegroom to the bride commence loading tomorrow for Havana 
111 , , * 1 XL- With potatoes and general cargo.substantial check, to the brides- rp^e clairton arrived late last night

from Norfolk to. load cattle and gen
eral cargo for Glasgow. She will sail 
tomorrow.

The Kansas will arrive this afternoon 
from New York to load for the East 
Coast of Africa and Indian ports. This 
is the first vessel of thè new service.

The tanker Imperoyal arrived early 
this morning from Halifax /to discharge 
her shipment of oil.

The Comino will sail tomorrow night 
for London and Hull with grain and 
general cargo. 0

The Manchester Brigade will sail 
Tuesday for Manchester direct.

The Manchester Citizen is expected 
about the middle of next week from 
Manchester.

LAST OF SEASON
auspices he spoke, extended tl hiv very The Sunshine Club held their closing 
hearty thanks, he offered to help any meeting of the season last evening at 
of the boys who wanted to study as- the home of Mrs. Percy Hunter, Spring 
tronomy. Several eagerly accepted. ! street. A quilt was completed for the 

Thr*e reels of motion pictures were1 orphanage. ? Mrs. B. Haines was gues 
shown by C. M. McCulley of the Y. M.1 of honor, on her birthday and on be- 
G. A. F. Choppin, assistant district half of those present Mrs. Hunter pre

sented to her a cup and saucer, and 
an original poem. Mrs. G. Nicholl, and 
Mrs. Herbert Steele assisted the hostess 
in serving refreshments.

SPECIAL NOVELTY DANCE.
Ritz tonight, Benny 'Cohen and 1ns 

serenaders, will be in attendance. Lat
est numbers, full of pep.

CANCELLATION
Tonight’s performance of “Just Out 

of College” in Queen Square church 
hall, cancelled.

SMART SPRING HATS
Hundreds of them, specially priced 

for quick sales tomorrow. Marr Mil
linery Co. Limited. *

“Whoopatone” for Whooping Cough 
$1.25 bottle at Wassons.

SMART SPRING HATS
Hundreds of them, specially priced 

for quick sales tomorrow. Marr Mil
linery Co. Limited.

SMART SPRING HATS
Hundreds of them, specially priced 

for quick sales tomorrow. Marr Mil
linery Co. Limited.

“Whoopatone” for Whooping Cough 
$1.25 bottle at Wassons.

was at-
Abolition of Tax on Receipts 

Means That to City Cham
berlain’s Office

wore !

jlLn-MARINE NOTES. 4-17

X . was

VMNpThe city of Saint John will save at 
least $700 by the abolition of stamp 
tax on receipts, it wds _ said this 
morning at the office of the chamber- 
lain.

commissioner, announced (hat there
would be an inspection of all Boy Scout 

’troops andxWolf Cub packs at the Arm
ory on April 27, preparatory to the hold
ing of the annual church parade on 51 ay

was a
maid, a gold bracelet and to the 
groomsman, cuff links.

On Monday morning they left for 
Brooklyn, N. Y., where they -will re
side. The best wishes of a host of 
friends in this city fçr a happy married 
life will go out to the bride and groom.

Ottawa, April .16—The city of Ot
tawa will save about $2,000 through 
the abolition of the receipt tax.

NOVELTY SHOWER
On Thursday evening about 50 

nf G W V À ! friends of Miss Muriel Sands called at 1 ransrer or u. W. V . a. her homC| 200 MUlidge avenue and
Approved At Capital tendered her a novelty shower In honor

_____ i of her approaching marriage. Little
Miss Dorothy Thorne of liastmount, 
seated in a prettily decorated cart 
drawn by Master George Sands, pre

regular meeting passed a resolution to ®^d 6 brid^m-to^be^thank^ 'their 

SJSSSt^^O^V. A. "p- fiends aPPropW Games, music 
proving of the transfer of the organ-iand danc,nS were enjoyed, 
ization to the Canadian Legion of the I 
British Empire Service League.

Major J. S. Scott is to be New The monthly meeting of the Saint 
Brunswick delegate to Ottawa next John Chapter of Mount St. Vincent 
week at which it will be decided about Alumnae was held last evening at the 
the transfer of the G. W. V. A. t;o the home of the Misses Ready, Lancaster

I avenue. Miss Elizabeth, McGaffigan 
presided. The secretory’s report was 

'read by Miss Mary Owens and the 
Miss Winni-

9.

BIRTHS
Special to The Times-Star 

FREDERICTON, April 16—The 
Fredericton branch G. W. V. A. at its This One Means 

More at $18.15
•BURLEY—On April 15, to Mr. and

reet, Mrs. N. C. Doherty
Dies Suddenly

Mrs. Oliver Burley, 32 Winslow 
West Saint John, a son.

on

MARRIAGES Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, April 16 — Mrs. 

Alma Maud Daugherty, wife of Nath
aniel C. Dougherty, died this morning 
at her home, Smytlic street, after a 
few days illness with pneumonia. Mrs. 
Dougherty is survived by her husband 
and a little daughter, also by one sis
ter, Mrs. Clara Woods, and one brother, 
R. Bruce McFarlane, both of Fred- 
icton. She was prominent in women’s 
societies among others the I. O. D. E., 
Order of the Eastern Star and the Red 
Cross. The Provincial Chapted I. O. 
D. E. on Wednesday re-elected her to 
an important office and her report on 
immigration was read from the chair. 
Mrs. Dougherty attended the Gover
nor’s ball last week but was taken ill 

few days afterward. Her death is 
large circle of friends.

i
I

DYKEMAN-O’MALLEY—In this city, 
on September 26, 1925, by the Rev. H.

Ronald 
y of St.

ALUMNAE MEETINGPERSONALS The Baby Carriage quoted by Marcus at $18.15 is 
GUARANTEED quality, a make that’s no stranger to j 
the Saint John public. One we can stand behind for cer
tainty of satisfaction.

Blue, Ivory, or the new Cafe au
lot of health, growth and good spirits for Baby.

A. Goodwin, at the parsonage,
W. Dykeman to Alice T. O'Malle 
George.

RAM SDEN-O’NEIL—At St. Joseph’s 
church, Medford, Mass., on April 11, 
1926, by the Rev. J. J. Joyce, James E. 
Ramsden to Evelyn O'Neil, both former
ly of Saint John.

Mrs. Alfred Dorsay, of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. 
Myles. Mrs. Dorsay is in the jcity to 
meet her husband, who is returning aft- 
ér a business trip to Europe. He is a 
passenger on the Metagama.

Friends of Mrs. Carrol V. Farris, who 
has been seriously ill, will be glad to 
know that she is improving, though 
slowly.

Mi<s Betties, of Montreal, sfrrived in 
the city today to visit her father, a 
member of the C. P. O. S. staff.

Chief Justice and Mrs. F. A. Anglin 
left at noon on, their way to Ottawa.

MEETING I
A meeting of Saint John Radio Club 

will be held top floor of the Paradise 
hall, Charlotte street, on Friday eve
ning. Important business. By order 
secretary. _ 1 4-17

Canadian Legion.
Lait. A lot for the

Mrs. Martha McLeod 
Is Dead In Moncton

! treasurer's was given by 
fred Ritchie. Miss McGaffigan was 

to the annual meet-

money, a
The same lower price selects a combination Park 

Wagon and Stroller; the bright idea for Babes who made 
their debut last Autumn.

DEATHS elected delegate 
ing at Halifax in June. ^ substantial 
amount was voted to the scholarship 
fund at St. Vincent. After the busi
ness meeting a social hour was spent 
and delicious refreshments served.

WOOL WORTH’S SATURDAY 
SALE

On Saturday, April 17th, many un
usual bargains will be offered. Don’t 
miss this event. F. W. Woolworth Co.
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!
MONCTON, April 16—The death 

of Mrs. Martha McLeod occurred at 
the City Hospital yesterday after a 

’lingering illness. She was 68 years of 
age. Two daughters and one son sur
vive. Mrs. Jean Calhoun, 54 High 
street, Moncton, with whom she resid
ed, and Mrs. Andrew B. Steeves, of 
Hillsboro, are the daughters ; and John . 
McLeod, of Moncton, the son. She also 
leaves one brother, Frank R. Osborne,! 
of Somerville, Mass., and a sister, Mrs. I 
C. L. Young, of Red Beach, Me. The

COLWELL—At his residence, 340 
Haymarket Square, on April 15, 1926, 
John Colwell, leaving his wife, two 
daughters, one sister and two grand- 

. children.
Funeral on Sunday from his late resi

dence. Service at 3.30 o’clock.
I STEVENS—At her parents’ residence, 
/333 Union street, on April 16, 1926,
Marie, infant daughter of Gordon and 
Margaret Stevens.

Burial Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
LOUGHERY—At

By far the largest selection.
Ltd.

4 Gjllurcii it
J^Furnlrure, Rug>s'"'^sv

/] 30-36 DOCK ST/

a
regretted by a [ Funerals Use the Want Ad. Way

her residence, 9 
Crown street, on April 15, 1926, Marion 
L. Loughery, wife of George Loughery, j 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael j 
Kelly, of St. Martins, N. B., leaving, be- i 
tides her husband and parents, four ; 
sons, one brother and one sister.

Funeral on Saturday from her late i 
residence. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

GREENE—At St. John's, Nfld., April i 
13, Catherine Greene, leaving, besides 
one son, of this city, two sons and four 
daughters at St. John's.

BURNS—In this city, on April 15, 
1926, Thomas H., son of Elizabeth and 
the late Dennis Bums, * leaving his 
mother and four sisters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 56 
Elm street, on Saturday morning at 8.45 
to St. Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

HAWKHITRST — At 123

4L
Edward R. Coes

The funeral of Edward R. Coes was 
ce of his daugh- 
arris, 207 Duke 

The
body was placed in the receiving vault 
at Cedar Hill until spring, when it will 

f'Sxizif Intrmrtnr Te . be taken to McDonald's Corner for in-
v,ucl mspcciui 1» , terment. Funeral services were con-

Visitor In Moncton ducted by Rev. I. B. Colwell and Rev.
_____ w. A. Robbii.s. Favorite hymns of Vl,-

unv-rmw \ j deceased, "Cowing Down the ValleyMONCTON, April lf^W. L. Me- one." anct "All The Way to
Farlane, chief liquor inspector of this ^jvanV’ were sung by Ralph and Ethel

There were many beautiful

1body was sent by C. N. R. Express to held from the résidai
Hillsboro this morning, where church ! ters, Mrs. Ira D. Fi

1 services and burial will take place on street, on Wednesday afternoon.
Saturday.

f Æ.
-,■

db.

Cute Novelties1 *

For personal fancy or for bridge ex
citements, the Novelty Department of the 
Senior Jewelers is brimful of new im
portations.

Hand-painted Compacts — no two 
alike, $1.

Ornately enamelled Perfume Bottle: 
Sterling with French enamel, $3.

Two-inch Photo Frames of colored 
enamel, 50c.

Apd seeming millions of the Festoons 
that now rule the mode in Neck Jewelry 
—all colors and combinations. 4

Bracelets, Hat Ornaments—there is a 
riot of variety running even to Camels, 
Kangaroos, Turtles, etc.

province, arrived in the city this morn
ing. Rupert.

lloral tributes, Including a wreath from 
wife and children; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. i 
David Chase and .Katherine, of Freder
icton; sheafs, W. M. S. of Central Pap
ist church, Baracca Class of Centrai 
Baptist church, Beacon Light Class of 
Pleasant Point 8. 8., Golden Rule Class 
of Pleasant Point S. 8., Ladles’ Bible 
Class of Ludlow St. Baptist, Ludlow St. 
Baptist S. S.; sprays: Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Straight, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rawley Reicker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest O. Arbo, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
\V. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Black, 
Mi\ and Mrs. Percy Moore, Mr. and Mrs.

I Horace McFarlane, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Mrs. J. Needham, Mrs. T. B.

Victoria
street, on April 14, Audrey Elizabeth 
Jean, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hawkhurst, leaving two sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

Burial at Queenstown FiMay, IGrli. 
BRYSON—In New York, Daniel Bry

son, formerly of Saint John, N. B., aged. 
74 years.

Funeral
parlors, Waterloo street, on Saturday 
morning, April 17, at 8.45 o'clock.

LANE—At Ills residence, Prince Ed
ward street, on April 14, 1926, Frank 
Lane, Junior, In his 33rd year, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lane, Sr., 
leaving his wife, three brothers and one 

to mourn.

While here he will swear in the 
appointees viz:
Dougal Kiever, Joseph Bourgeois and 
John R. Sullivan. W. N. Goodwin, 
will be chief inspector of the Moncton 
district.

new 
N. Goodwin,W.

I

from Fitzpatrick’s funeral LIKELY WILL ACCEPT.
FREDERICTON, April 16—Rev. J. 

Garrow Berry, of Dalbeatie, Scotland, 
left last night for Scotland. He re
ceived a call to the pastorate of Saint I 
Andrews Presbyterian church here. It 
is expected that lie will accept and 
will return to Fredericton in June with 
his wife and children.

Bedroom Suites At Clear Out PricesFuneral from his late residence, 118 
Prince Edward street, Saturday after
noon. Service at 2 o’clock. Just copie in and see the wonderful bargains in Bedroom Suites, we 

are offering at prices to clear out quickly.
A beautiful Walnut finish Bedroom Suite, four pieces, while they 

last at $157.50.

Will take your old Parlor, Bedroom and Dining Room Furniture for 
part payment and twelve months to pay the balance.

Linoleums in four yards width at $1.00 per square yard.
Oilcloth, best quality, 55c per square yard.

Blinds 69c each complete and upwards.

Furness,
Mullin, Mr. and Miss Ryan ; basket of 
flowers, Royden Chase of Fredericton.ELKS OFF TO MONCTON

A party- of members of the Elks order 
left Saint John at noon today to take 
part in an institutional meeting of the 
B. P. O. E. in Moncton tonight. In
cluded in the party were : W. C. Rising, 
T. R. S. Smith. Dr. E. A. Wcstrup, V. 
Dltmans, Fred Collins, Fred Killen, II. 
V. MacGillivary, William T. Denham, 
Stanley H. Taylor,, Jyhn Burgoyne and 
Jack Rossley.

CARDS OF THANKS
Mrs. Robert McIntosh

SEE OUR WINDOWSThe flmily of Mrs. Annie Cunning
ham wish to thank their friends for 
kindness and also for floral offerings in 
their recent bereavement.

The funeral of Mrs. Robert McIntosh
held this afternoon from the resi

dence of her son, Alonzo Craig, Milford. 
Service was conducted by Rev. W. M. 
Townsend and Rev. C. T. Clark. Inter
ment was made in Cedar Hill.

John C. Ketchum

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Ferguson & Page
Senior Jewelers

N. W. Brenan & Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

After April let will be 
located at

111 PARADISE ROW
(Cor. Harris St.)

The body of John C. Ketchum was 
brought here on the Boston train at 
noon today and was removed to Fernhill

Clothing, Tailoring, Fur
nishings.

"Dress Well and Succeed."
AMLAND BROS., LTD.

*

MASONIC VISIT
Dr. F. S. Sawaya, Barry Wilson and for interment. 

Carl Fraser returned today after pay
ing a Masonic Grand Lodge officers’ vis- y
it to McAdam.

A
19 Waterloo Street Phone your Want Ads.4-2

- *
1
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Deaths

New Styles 
New Weaves

New Colors 
$18 to $45

April arid May are topcoat 
months, and many evenings 
during the summer.

^ We have prepared for men 
who seek a good return for 
their topcoat money. Selected 
fabrics in colorful patterns; 
approved styles and careful 
tailoring by experts.
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SOVIET ,
ILL OF ARCTIC 
TERRITORY

In t=

2 STORES ta#ALEX. LESSER’SOF TURKEY IS 
SUSPECTED

:26-28 Charlotte Street ©Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., April 16.—Govern

ment business for consideration today 
will be bills for revaluation of Soldier 
Settlement I^nd and Old Age Pensions, 
and resolution for return of natural re
sources to Alberta. (

Yesterday the budget was brought 
down in the House of Commons. The 
House later considered the resolution 
preliminary to old pension legislation. 
Resolution carried and bill based upon 
it received first reading. The Senate 
met and adjourned to May 4.

PALM and COCOANUT 
OIL SOAP 
4 for 25c.

13to dozcn for 69c

FREDERICTON, April 15.—With 
r very little obstruction, the 

1 House passed the estimates to- 
1 night totalling $207,367 covering 

legislation, the Attorney General s 
Department, Agriculture and Lands 
and Mines. Public Works, Health 
and Education will be taken up 
tomorrow afternoon. The total to 
be voted is $1,870,389, of which 
Public Works totals $873,180 

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister 
of Public Works, is confined to his 

in the Queen Hotel here, 
ssible 

over

Make a Few Cents 
Save Many Dollars 

Expense 
by Using the

FAMOUS

Smoky 
City 

Ï) Cleaner

SPECIAL Off ERING
for tomorrow 519cCuticura . . . . 

Surprise 
French Castile 
Guest Ivory .

Embraces All Lands, 
Discovered and Un

discovered

Britain and France Seen 
Backing Hand of 

Italy

Just another demonstration of our abil
ity to offer the women of this community 
the exceptional in both quality and price.

6c
19c f-V 
4c 1 e»A

VINOLIA COLD CREAM 
SOAP

4 for 25c. Full dozen
room
owing to a cold and It is pe: 
that his estimates will be set 
until he is able to attend.
During the discussion on grants to 

exhibitoins Lieut.-Coloncl Harrison in
quired why a grant was not made to 
Saint John. Hon. Lewis Smith, Min
ister of Agriculture, replied that grants 
to the large fairs were not being 
made this year in the interests of

NOT PRECEDENTCHIEF JUSTICE 
RECUIS DITS

OFFICIALS DENY

19cVBritain Passed Similar Legisla
tion Re Antarctic In 

1923 and 1924 \

Say Move Is Matter of Precau
tion; No Idea of Abyssinia 

Partition

Resinol Soap 
Palm Olive . 
Fairy ......
Coleo............
Pears Soap . , 
Cashmere . .

25c
8c
7c 1

4 for 25c
18c*British United Press. 

LONDON, April 16 — Sir Austen 
Chamberlain's sudden friendliness 

with Mussolini and his apparent sup
port of the Italian Colonial policy Is 
arousing some suspicion in political 
circles here, especially among the Lib
eral and Labor groups. There is a 
well-founded rumor that if the coal 
crisis^ which now dominate* every
thing here, is settled, the whole ques
tion of the new orient action of British 
policy will be raised in the House of 
Commons.

This friendliness has also aroused 
the suspicion that both France and 
Britain arc backing Italy for the pur
pose of intimidating Turkey and in 
Belgium and Germany It is openly 
stated that Mussolini’s recent trip to 
Tripoli was made for the sole purpose 
of overawing the Turks.

APPROVES JOURNEY

Canadian Press
jyjOSCOW, April 16—The praesidium 

of the All-Russian executive has 
decreed that the territory of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics embraces 
all Arctic lands and islands hereto
fore discovered, as well as undiscovered, 
which at the moment of publication of 
the present decree Russia does not 
recognize as constituting part of the 
territory of any other countries.

The decree embraces the territory 
situated north in the Arctic Ocean, 
north of the Soviet Republic’s coast to 
the North Pole within the meridian of 
32 degrees four minutes, 35 seconds 
eastern longitude from Greenwich, 
passing the eastern section of Vaida 
Bay across the triangular mark of Kak- 
urski Cape, and the meridian 168 de
grees, 49 minutes 30 seconds, western 
longitude from Greenwich, passing 
through the middle of the bay divid
ing the islands or Hatmanov, Krusene- 
tein and Diamid, a group in Bering 
Straits.

Authoritative circles maintain that 
the decree does not establish a new 
precedent, inasmuch as Great Britain 
passed analagous acts respecting the 
Antarctic zone in 1923 and 1924.

10ceconomy.

LARGE ROUND BATH 
SOAPS

9c Fufl <lozen 89c Pure Candy
Hon. F. A. Anglin Pays Trib
ute To City and Province 

At Luncheon

Mixture of Satins, Jellies, 
Puffs, Alleys, Almonds, 

Horehounds, etc.
Campbellton Club Selects 
David Champoux, Pres,; 

H. Armstrong, Secty.

“ARISTOCRAT” TOILET 
SOAP

Our Finest Make 
15c., 2 for 25c.

13 to the dozen, g0c

SPECIAL

27c lb.A pleasant exchange of felicitations 
marked the luncheon given yesterday 
by the Saint John Law Society to Chief 
Justice Anglin of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, a former resident of this 
city. Hon." Mr. Anglin referred in com
plimentary terms to the ability of the 
legal men'of this city and province and 
dwelt at some length on his early days 
here. Speaking of “Maritime Rights,” 
he expressed a hope for “Maritime 
Realization.” ,

Half Pound 15c.CAMPBELLTON, April 15—At 
weekly luncheon, held at the Chateau 
Restigouchc, here today, the Rotary 
Club of Campbellton elected its offic- 

for the ensuing year, to enter 
office on July 1 as follows:—President, 
David Champoux; vice-president, J. 
Wesley McDonald ; secretary, Harold 
N. Armstrong; treasurer, Fred J. W. 
Campbell ; directors, Dr. L. George 
Pinault and Dr. Peter McNIchol.

The newly elected president succeeds 
Hugh A. Carr, the local Club’s first 
president, who is now "on a trip to 
Europe with his family.

SAILS FOR CANADADead Babe Is 
Found In Shed 
In Gaspe, P- Q-

ers

Walter Susan, Aviator, Receives 
High Order From Sultan of 

MoroccoTOAST PROPOSEDIt is said further that the British for
eign minister warmly approved of this 
journey as an indication to Turkey of 

"I what would happen if she attempted to 
wage war over the Mosul question'.

Officials here deny that there is any 
special significance in the cultivation 
of Italian friendship and especially in 
Tory circles the argument is put for
ward that it is far better to keep in 
accord with ambitious Italy than to 
allow her to feel that all the powers 

hostile to her and thus tend to

94 TWEED COATSHon. L. P. D. Tilley, chairman, be
fore calling on Chief Justice Hazcn to 
propose the toast to the honored guest, 
said the number present indicated»how 
eager the bar of Saint Jphn were to 
pay honor to the visiting Chief Justice.

Chief Justice Hazen proposed the 
toast to the Chief,Justice in happy vein 
and Chief Justice Barry nicely seconded

In all the newest fabrics—cape 
and mannish style! CAMPBELLTON, April 15— 

According to news reaching 
here an infant about four days old 

recently found dead in a shed 
at Black Cape, Bonaventure county, 
Quebec. An inquest was held 
under Dr. M. A. Label, of St. 
Jean L’Evangellste, dstrict coroner 
of Gaspe, on April 13 and 14, re
turning a verdict of infanticide, 
the guilty person unknown. The 
Quebec authorities will likely hold 
a thorough investigation.

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, April 16.—Walter 3. Su
san, who won fame as a flying man 
during the war, lias sailed for Canada 
on the steamship Paris. The object 
of his trip is to demonstrate French 
aeroplanes and motor cars in Canada. 
Before sailing lie received the insignia 
of the “Commande Ouissam Allou- 
ette,” which is the highest decoration, 
in the gift of the Sultan of Morocco for 
his services as an airman during the 
Riff aampaign.

Junior Candidates
Elected Tomorrow $8.95 up was

BOYISH TWEED SUITSTABLEAUX VIVANTS 
PROVE DELIGHTFUL

Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, April 16.—This eve

ning in the City Hall the candidates 
in the coming election of the Junior 
Municipal Council will deliver their 
election speeches, and state their plat- 
foim.

The meeting will open at 7 p.m. In 
the council chambers. Mayor Ambrose 
Wheeler will preside.

The Junior Council election takes 
place on Saturday.

it. 65 All Wool English Tweed 
Suits, all hand tailored, crepe 
lined, in all the newest boyish 
styles. Values to $40.00—

JUDGE ANGLIN REPLIES.
The Chief Justice was accorded a 

splendid reception when he rose to re
ply. He said his first word must he 
one of sincere thanks for the more than 
kind welcome he was receiving op all 
sides upon his return to his native city. 
It was a particular honor thaf he 
should be lunched so lifappily and 
very great compliment indeed that the 
proposer and seconder of the toast to 
his health should he Chief Justices of 
distinguished personalities. Judge An
glin spoke of his young life in Saint 
John and of the education he received 
in the schools here. He had never 
any cause to regret the excellent tutor
ing imparted in those old days in the 
schools of this city and province, the 
soundly educational system that fitted 
many men now prominent in the busi
ness professional and commercial cir
cles of the world. Maritime provincial 
men, and more particularly New Bruns
wick men, who have gone out into 
varied fields have met with success in 
great number. His Honor attributed 
much of this success to the educational 
system of thorough-going teaching 
methods which have always marked 
the Maritime Provinces, particularly 
New Brunswick.

The distinguished guest stated that 
it was occasionally his pleasure at Ot
tawa to hear cases presented by law
yers from his old home town and 
"province. He was always sure that 
such arguments would be well pre
sented, the cases well compared and 
considered, 
effective in presenting their cases and 
he always cherished a secret pride 
when such appeared before him.

A HIGH COMPLIMENT.

are
stimulate an unrestrained ambition. 
Britain, they say, learned a lesson over 
Ihc Ruhr problem when her failure to 
join the French in their occupation en
couraged France to take extreme mea- 

Britain is now negotiating with 
Italy over the Abyssinian question, and 
the suggestion is made that the ulti
mate object of these negotiations Is 
the partition of Abyssinia, although 
this Is denied in official circles.

Now $22.50 and $27.50Saint John Art School Students 
Give Reproduction of Fam

ous Paintings
PORT PROJECTsures.

26-28 Charlotte Street The project for construction of three 
harbors at Venlo, Netherlands, to con
nect with the river Maas by means ot 
a canal, would involve the expenditure 
of 3,000,000 florins ($1,200,000.) The 
purpose of the project is to provide a 

convenient and cheaper connec
tion between the hinterland of Ger
many and the port of Rotterdam via 
the waterway Venlo-Rotterdam.

UNIFORMS FOR BANDa
The St. George Band will dress up 

this summer. The members were meas
ured last night for new uniforms. Tin 
and consists of 35 members. Tiny 
ave been playing together I lie jsisi - 

three years and have been practicing 
faithfully the past winter. George K 
McÇalium is director and leader.

ICE REPORTS.
The Customs House signal station 

has received these wireless reports from 
Cape Race: lee patrol 43.30 N., 49 W 
Berg reported April 10, 44.55 N, 46.52 
W. ; field ice from 46.55 N. and 47.25 
W. to 46.45 N. and 45 W. Ice field to 
westward in 44.44 N, 60.26 W.

Tableaux Vivants presented by the 
Saint John Art School last evening in 
the Church of England Institute won 
high praise from all who attended. 
Famous paintings were represented by 
the students under direction of their 
instructor, Miss Elizabetli R. Holt. Yen. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot, president 
of the club, gave introductions to the 
tableaux, Miss Constance Starr pro
vided incidental music and solos were 
sung by Miss Audrey Hunter, with 
Miss Dorothy Nice as accompanist. 
There were shown beautiful examples 
of oil paintings and some batik work 
by Miss Elizabeth McLeod, teacher of 
the art school of Mount Allison. The 
tableaux will be repeated this evening.

In the tableaux last night the scenery 
had been painted by the Misses Nellie 
Ellis, Gretchen Skinner, Constance and 
Ruth Starr, Edythe Mitchell, Ted 
Campbell and Harvey Bishop. The 
curtain was managed by George Buck- 
ley and Wesley Rowley and the lan
tern by Jack Bishop. The stage man
ager was J. Packard Campbell.

The tableaux and those who posed 
follows : Symbolic Statue

tMANY AT FUNERAL 
OF MILES WILSON

more

QUALITY, SERVICE MAKE THESE STORES LEADERSRailway Conductors and Knights 
of Pythias Well Represented ; 

Tributes Numerous

V

£

MALONE’SSpecial to The Times-Star. 
MONCTON, N. B., April *6—The 

funeral of the late Miles Wilson, held 
under the direction of the Knights of 
Pythias, from his late home, 63 Archi
bald street, at 2.30 this afternoon, was 
largely attended. The Order of Rail- 

Conductors, of which ffie late Mr.

1 If you knew the secret of many 
good cooks you would find it

“PERFECT” PRODUCTSFor Sale - For Sale - For Sale was—i ’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M. 5101

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St
2 qts. White Beans ,
4 pkgs Jelly Powder 
Clear Fat Pork, lb .
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins ....
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup ................
2 11 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins .......... 23c
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
Dill’s Pickles, dozen .
2 pkgs Currants ..........
1 lb Block Shortening
2 Cans Pumpkin ..........
2 Cans Clark’s Beans .
Corn Flakes, pkg ........
3 Cans Vegetable Soup

19<
25cway

Wilson was a member, was very well 
represented, as was also the Knights 
of Pythias. Rev. Mr. Richardson con
ducted the services, while members of 
(he choir sang favorite hymns. A large 
number of beautiful floral tributes bore 
testimony to - the sympathy extended 
to the family and the esteem In which 
he was held. *

The pallbearers were Joseph Bed
ford, Joseph Rand and Harry Twigger 
of the K. of P.’s, A. J. Welling and W. 
XVarman from the the conductors, and 
Wm. Union, a special friend of the 
family.

The committal services were per
formed by District Deputy Geo. War- 

and the Rev. Mr. Richardson.

Spices
Flavorings

24cBaking Powder 
Jelly PowdersMeats & Groceries .... 14c

39c

25cwere as
“Art,” Miss Edythe Mitchell; “The 
Blue Boy (Gainsborough), Miss Mar
garet O’Brien ; “Mrs. Siddons” (Gains
borough), Miss Margaret Page; “Two 
Strings to Her Bow” (John Pettie), 
Harvey Bishop, Miss Maxine Miillin, 
Ted Campbell; “The Honorable Mrs. 
Robinson” (Gainsborough), Miss Nel
lie Magee; “Lady Hamilton” (Rom
ney), Miss Gretchen Skinner; “The 
Boy With the Rabbit” (Raeburn), Miss 
Frances Gilbert; “The Honorable Mrs. 
Graham” (Gainsborough), Miss Lillian 
Clarke; “The Broken Pitcher” (Greuze), 
Miss Ruth Starr; “Hope” (Watts), 
Miss Viola McAvity; “The Princes in

Going out of business, everything new and fresh to be 
sold at wholesale prices, also fixtures. Store to rent.

Maritime lawyers were 28cThe MaritimesMade In 35c
18c \
25c

Magee’s Meat Market
115 Sydney Street

25c
12cSPECIALS ATBrown’s Grocery Co.During his address Judge Anglin 

brief sketch of the history of the 30<gave a
Supreme Court of Canada and of some 
of the simplifying methods introduced 
of late years. These were explained 
in legal phraseology and proved inter
esting to the lawyers. In the course 
of these remarks the speaker said that 
out of the seven Canadian Chief Jus
tices since the establishment of the
court in 1875, three of them were Mari- the XoWer- (Millais), Misses Angcline 
time Province men, a quota which "« Gregory and Alice Wrye; “O Mistress 
considers not only complimentary to Mine, Where Are You Roaming” (Ab- 
this section of the Dominion but con- bey), Miss Margaret Page- and Ted 
stituting a record. His Honor told of Campbell; “Song of the Lark” (Bre- 
the procedure of the court at Ottawa Miss Lois Lord; “Ruth and
in many new phases and regaled his jqa0lni’> (Calderon), Misses Doroth 
professional hearers with much valu- King and Ruth Starr; “Sir Galahad 
able information. As a parting mes- (Watts), Fred Ryan, 
sage he said:

“I wish you all happiness, all pros
perity, all success. I will be happy to 
welcome you to the Supreme Bar of 
Canada where I will promise on be
half of myself and associate judges that 

will be well considered. If

Robertson’s Specials For Week-End At

PURDY’S
Cash Groceries

Phone 499 
Phone 479

86 Prince Edward Street 
M. 2666

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets.
W. 166

98 lb Bags Robin Hood Flour $4.50
49 lb Bags Robin Hood Flour $2410
24 lb Bags Robin Hood Flour $1,25
15 lbs Granulated Sugar .............  $1.00
16 lbs Brown Sugar ....
1 lb Glass Marmalade .
3 lb Glass Marmalade

35c. 4 lb Tins Marmalade .
25c. 3 lbs Good Rice ..........
25c. 6 lbs Oatmeal ..............
39c. 4 lbs Bari 
19c. 5 lbs Com 
25c. 2 lbs New Prunes ...
25c. 4 Cakes Surprise Soap
50c. 3 pkgs Rinso ..............
38c, 2 pkgs Raisins ............
25c. 2 Cans Corn ................
25c. 2 Cans Pumpkin ........

2 lbs Mixed Starch ..
We carry a full line of western beef,

25c pork, veal, ham, bacon and vegetables. 
Goods delivered . Phone W. 166.

Ask your Grocer for Daddy’s Bread, 
25c It’s good Bread—try a loaf today.

I
4-19

man

BALDWIN CABINET 
SEEKS PAPER DUTY

. 65c.SAVE MONEY WITH 
THESE CASH PRICES

96 WALL ST. ■
67 WINTER ST.

15 lbs, G. Sugar ....
16 lbs. B. Sugar ....
3 lbs. P. Sugar ...

98 lb. Bag of Silver King or Cream
of the West Flour....................

24 lb. Bag of Silver King or Cream 
of the West Flour .

24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour
4 Cakes of Surprise or Gold Soap 25c.
4 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser
2 Cans Gllletfs Lye............
2 Cans Libby’s Beans........
2 pkgs. Currants ................
2 pkgs. Raisins, 11 oz..........
5 lb. Tin Shortening............
3 lb. Tin Shortening..........
3 pkgs. Jelly with Silver Spoon.. 25c.

Red Clover Tea, 1 lb. pkg.

Orange Pekoe Tea, bulfc ^ ^ ,b 

1 lb Block Pure Lard........

per 100HAY 85c lbl. $1.00
$1.00LONDON, April 15—In spite ol 

strenuous objections from its own 
supporters the government has defi
nitely refused to abandon its pro
posal to impose a protective duty 
upon packing and wrapping paper. 
There is bound to be lively criticism 
when the matter comes up in the 

and there will be by no 
uninimlty In the conservative 

Canada will, of course, get

19c$2.10OATS Choice 
Western 

Per Bag, Delivered.
22c. $1.0045c

55c 25c.1 lb Shelled Walnuts..........
3 lbs. Dates..........................
3 lbs. Prunes ......................
5 lb. Tin Com Syrup........
2 lb. Tin Corn Syrup ....
1 lb. Cocoanut . ..............
3 lbs. Apples (Evaporated)
1 lb. Dairy Butter............
Fresh Eggs ..........................
6 lbs. Oatmeal ..................
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ...
15 lbs. Sugar ............................ .
1 Bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 15c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes ....
7 Rolls Toilet Paper....
4 Surprise Soap ............
2 Cans Corn....................
2 Cans Tomatoes ........
2 Cans Salmon ..............
1 Gal. Molasses ..............
1 lb Can Baking Powder

$1.0025c 5 lb Tin Pure Lard 
25c 1 lb Block Domestic Shortening.. 19c 

25^ 5 lb Tin Domestic Shortening.... 90c.

96 lb. Bag Robin Hood at Cream
XT of West Flour ........................
He 24 lb Bag ................................ .

N. P. CHRISTENSEN $4.50y Phone Main 1183 ^eal $1.20
$1.15

WILLING WORKERS ELECT.commons 
means 
forces.
preferential treatment if the protec
tive duty is put into effect.

$440 45c.Coca Cola Co. Shares 
Go On Open Market

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, April 16—Control of 

the Coca Cola Company which has 
been tightly held by the Coca Cola In
ternational Corporation, has finally 
passed to the open market through the 
listing of the latter’s shares on the 
New York Stock Exchange.

MONCTON, April 16—(Special)— 
At the annual meeting of St. George’s 
Willing Workers, held. in the church 
hall yesterday afternoon, the following 
officers for the ensuing year were 
elected: Honorary president, Mrs.
Sisam; president, Mrs. George C. 
Allen; first vice-president, Mrs. Arthur 
C. Lundie; second vice-president, Mrs. 
Robert McKay; treasurer, Mrs. Harry 
Twigger ; secretary, Mrs. James S. 
MacCulloch.

$1.20 30c.
25c.25c.25c 6 lbs. Oatmeal ....................

6 lbs. Granulated Commeal

35c.
25c 22c25c.your cases 

we do not always agree with your 
learned Maritime judges, well, appel
lants’ counsel will perhaps be all the 
happier.”

YOUNG BOY DROWNED
THREE RIVERS, Que., April 16— 

(Canadian Press)—The four-year-old 
of Omcr Laferriere St. Paulin, 
drowned yesterday in a little 

pool of water where he_was playing. 
The dead body was found only two 
hours after the drowning.

90c.
55c.25c.4 lbs. Farina .......................

4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour.. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar 
1 lb. Pall Peanut Butter .. 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

25c.
25cson

was The 2 Barkers’Ltd25c.27c
Use the Want Ad. Way 25c 525c. 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 
25c. 538 Main St.
-r The following list comprises only a 

few of our money saving prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
16 Bars Laundry Soap 
6 Infant’s Delight Soap 
£ Cakes Gold or P. G. Naptha Soap 45c
4 Cans Old Dutch Cleanser ..........

27c. 4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner ............
2 Cans Lye ........................................
2 qt Bottle White Wine or Oder

Vinegar ........................................
2 Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress

ing for ........................................
2 Cans Libby's Beans ....................
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup, 12 oz . 39c 
Extra Blend Bulk Tea, per lb ... 49c 

25c. 2 Cans Peaches
2 Cans Choice Pink Salmon 1-s .. 45c
2 Bottles Libby’s Olives ........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins, 15 oz 
Large pkg Tillson’s Bran ...
5 lbs Polished Rice ................
2 lbs New Large Prunes ............ 29c
2 pkgs Fancy Currants, 16 oz ... 35c
3 Tins Brown or 4 Tins White 

Shoe Polish
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.40 
24 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour ...$
151-2 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar $
3 pkgs Matches ....
5 lb Tin Shortening 
5 lb Tin Lard ........

... . j Orders delivered in City, West Side,
Phone your W ant Ads. iFairvilW Milford and East Saint John,

Phone M. 642SPECIALS AT65c.
30c Phone M. 4561 •

DYKEMAIM’SE.J. DENVER 3 pkgs. Custard PowderOfficial Income Tax Changes Given At a Glance . 25c.2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding

Pineapple, Peaches and Pears, in
heavy syrup ........................ 23e. tin

2 Tins Com, 25 cu, 2 Tins Peas.. 28c.

443 Main St. Phone 1109
50cMAIN 3493387 MAIN ST. All Our Goods are Best 

Quality
45cPresent Proposed 

Tax.
___  1,291.50
___  1,438.50
___  1,596.00
___  1,753.50

. 1,921.50
___  2,089.50
....... 2,268.00
....... 2,446.50
....... 2,635.50
....... 2,824,50
....... 3,024.00
....... 3,223.50
....... 3,433.50
....... 3,643.50
....... 3,864.00
....... 4,0144.50
.......  5,281.50
....... 6,604.50
....... 8,064.00
.......  9,649.50

shown in the following table, calculated 
on income exclusive of dividends:

Present Proposed 
Tax.

to the shareholders and taxed accord
ingly.

April 15—An official 
of the income tax 
Very substantial re-

QTTAWA,
summary

Ttx.Income. 
15,000 .... 
]6,000 .... 
17,000 .... 
18,000 .... 
19,000 .... 
20,000 .... 
21,000 .... 
22,000 .... 
23,000 .... 
24,000 .... 
25,000 .... 
26,000 .... 
27,000 .... 
28,000 .... 
29,000 .... 
30,000 .... 
35,000 .... 
40,000 .... 
45.000 
50,000 .. . .

SERGEANTS
GROCERY

45c790.00 
920.00 

1,060.00 
1,210.00 
1,370.00 
1,540.00 
1,720.00 
1,010.00 
2,110.00 
2,320.00 
2,530.00 
2,740.00 
2,950.011 
3,160.00 
3,380.00 I 
3,600.0(1 i 
4,720.00 
5,890.00 
7,110.00 
8,380.00

98 lb Bag Regal Flour. . . $4.40 
24 lb Bag Regal 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of West
24 lb Bags............
1 5 lbs Lantic Sugar 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar $6.40 
20 lb Pail Shortening. . . $3.45 
5 lb Tin Shortening 
t lb Block Shortening. ... 19c 

. . . 25c.

25c2 Tins TomatoesThe way the new tax rates work out 
after deduction of exemption is indi
cated by the following table:—

On the first $2,00 or any portion 
thereof—2 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $2,000 
but not in excess of $3,000—3 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $3,000 
but not in excess of $4,000—4 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $4,000 
but not in excess of $5,000—5 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $5,000 
but not in excess of $6,000—6 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $6,000 
but not in excess of $7,000—7 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $7,000 
but not in excess of $8,000—8 per cent.

Oil the amount in excess of $8,000 
but not in excess of $9,000—9 per cent.

On the amount in excess of $9,000 
but not in excess of $10,000—10 per

Tax.changes says: 
ductions are made in the income tax, 
especially on lower incomes. For ex
ample, a married person without de
pendents, with an income of $3,000

Income.
$ 1.000 ....

1.500 .... 
2,000 ....
2.500 
3,000 .......
3.500 .......
4,000 .......
4.500 .......
5,000 .......
6,000 .......
7,000 .......
8,000 .......
9.000 .......

10,000 .........
11,000 ..........
12,000 .........
13,000 .......
14,000 .......

32c$1.19
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise Dress-

Ing ................................................. J,c*
25c. hot.
.... 35c. 
. 25c. lb.

45c$4.50
$1.20 Lazenby’s Chef Sauce...

2 lbs. Lima Beans for ..
Shredded Cocoanut........
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .
Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb Hates 50c lb

.......... 20.00

.......  40.00

...... 6$.00

....... 80.00

......... 100.00

....... 126.00

.......  178.50

.......  263.50

.......  388.50

.......  501.50
.......  619.50
.......  745.50

871.50
....... 1,008.00
.......  1,144.60

FAIRVILLE 
Thone West 410

45c
25c98c.no tax as compared with 

of $40 under the existing law.
$1.0010.00

20.00
30.00
40.00
70.00

110.00
160.00
220.00
290.00
370.00
460.00
560.00
670.00

15 lbs Sugar ........
.2 Cans Beets ...
2 Cans Tomatoes 
2 Cans Corn ....
1 Peck Potatoes.
1 Peck Appl
2 Cans Pineapple ............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................
4 Tins Sardines ..............
2 Tins Salmon ..........
1 lb. Tea, Orange Pekoe
2 Quarts Beans ..............
4 Tins Cleanser ..........

—- | 3 Palmolive Soap............
2 lbs. Raisins ..................
3 lbs. Rice..........................

Fresh Country Eggs ........
3 Pure Gd!d Pudding ... 
1 lb Hard Candy..............

will pay 
a tax
With a $4,000 income direct from ser
vices, other than dividends, he will pay

25c,
35c. 45c

88c25c.
85c. 29c$20 as against $80, under the present 

law, and if he has an income of $5,000 
be will pay $40, as contrasted with 
$126. The new rates will apply 
J925 incomes on which the tax is pay
able on the 30th of this month.

Exemptions are increased from $2,000 
io $3,000 for married persons and from 
$1 000 to $1,500 for single persons.
Bona fide householders will enjoy the
Where^hTs’band and wîfc havè’eacTa ^On the first $2,000 or any portion AcCOUÏltailtS Act To

“ 111 ^ Encourage Honesty

will be considered a dividend under the new budget proposals is Accountants has begun a movement to

........ 35c.
.......... 48c
........ 25c.
........ 25c.

.. 29c 

.. 23c
es ... 5 lbs Farina ....

6 lbs Oatmeal . .
3 Tins Custard Powder. . . 23c 
Fancy Best Molasses, gal.. . 68c. 
10 lbs. Onions ....
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 46c
3 lbs New Dates
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam. . 45c 
2 Tins Pumpkin 
2 Tins Corn . .

Robertson’s25c 25con
25c.

. 55c. 

. 25c. 

. 25c. 

. 25c. 
. 25c. 
. 25c. 
. 40c. 
. 25c. 
. 20c.

25c. 25c25c 654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

25c 1.10amend the Federal Bankruptcy Act so 
that it will he legal for a bankrupt to 
keep a portion of his assets.

1.00
28c20c .... 85ct 25c 95c’Phone your Want Ads.

Main 2417 Use the Want Ad. Way
27c2 Tins Peas.................

2 Tins Tomatoes . .... 27c
t
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ALEX. LESSER’S

OUR COMPETITORS 
WONDER HOW 

WE DOIT

i Spring
Coats

i
L

For the better dressed 
ladies, silk and wool fab
rics, Poirets, Tricotines, 
etc. All silk lined. Squir. 
relt mole, etc., fur trim
mings. Values $40.00—

l

Now $22.00 
and $25.001

In Parliament 
Today
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(i i VACATION I
“«/ELL, where arc we goiu", this j 

summer vacation?” The fain-1 
ily’s all thinkin’ of that. Of course 
they might visit some country rela- 

! lion—and yet the thought kinda falls 
Hat.

iAj*<<VU’ELI., Mrs. Johnsing,” announced |
TT the colored physician, after, 

taking her husband's temperature, “ah 
has knocked de fever outen him. Dat’s 
one good thing.”

“Sho’ nuff,” was the excited reply. 
“Does dat mean dat he’s gwine t) git 
well, den ?”

“No,” replied the doctor, “dey’s no 
hope fo’ him; but you has de satisfac
tion ob knowin’ dat he died cured."

Saturday's the time to buy your Spring Wallpaper. Of
fering superior quality 22 inch paper at prices that cannot 
be duplicated. Prices ranging fromf?I. Jt

6c, 8c, 10c, 15c, 25cBig sister decides that a summer 
resort, with dancin’ and swimmin’ and 
such, is just the right place for a real 
spell o’ sport, but father’s reply is 
“not much I” ,

Young brother prefers that they 
get out the bus, and tour fer a couple 
of weeks, but mother objects, and she 
starts in to fuss—“I can’t stand the 
rattles and

Says she, “lemme see—I guess that 
I’d pick the mountains, if I had my 
wish.” And father admits it would 
be kinda slick—except that there’s no 
place to fish.

The arguing lingers for week after 
week. They all KNOW the best place 

If peace and real quiet’s 
the thing that they seek—they’d best 
spend vacation at home.

* * *

Comes an astrologist who says that 
the stars are in favor of modification 
of the Volstead act. Can’t bjame ’em 
—they only get a chance to come out 
when there’s moon shine.

* » .*

JF
Papers suitable for any room in the houseV
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Athe Patenaude adventure in the 
last campaign—an adventure heavily 
financed but without visible political 
fruits.

That was the situation throughout 
Ctnada, coming from the West across 
the country to the line dividing Quebec 
and New Brunswick. In the Maritime 
Provinces realty lay the opportunity to 
gain ground, and the Liberal strategy 
board undoubtedly is seeking to capi
talize that opportunity. The results of 
that effort can be weighed with more 
accuracy at a later stage.

* * *

There is this, too, that in the matter 

of economic policy the Maritimes and 
Prairie West have much in common, 
and must be expected to take common 
ground against that brand of politics 
which is centred in certain circles in 
Toronto and Montreal.

There was another angle of the situa
tion. The general election came at a 
time when the country was in a bad 

j humor—depressed by the long series of 

! lean years, ready to throw a brick at 
'.any government, without respect to its 
■ political color. Everything was wrong 
i—and the government of the day must 
I be held Responsible.

THE BUDGET. FALLEN ARCHES 
A man was standing beneath a 

bridge,
When it crashed down on his head. 
“Death was caused by fallen 

arches,”
The coroner’s jury said.

I IKE everything else, wars are 
mighty-'hard to pay for on the j 

installment plan.

JUST think how popular
are getting to be. Last year it was 

Mah Jongg and this year it’s Ma Fer
guson.

f\NE way tyr a rich man to live to !
be ninety years old is for him to ; 

have a lot of hungry heirs who arc : 
waiting for him to die1.

ALL that some politicians lost by the' 
** oil sçandal was their reputations, 

wasn't much anyway.

Tailored Tweed Suits—$21.00 
up to $29.00

From coast to coast today among 
wide-awake Canadians there is one 
topic—the budget. It will make new 
political history, and not only political 
history but economic history. It does 
not break new ground in one sense, 
because it is merely a reflection of the 

^Liberal partes official platform. But in 

•Bother sense it does break new ground, 
politically, because in it Hon. Macken- 
eie King has decided to go forward 
rather than to stand still or go back.

He first thing about the budget is, 
■Of course, its effect upon the business 
Of Canada, and that effect should be 
distinctly stimulating. Its second im
portant aspect is political, and its con
tent places a new face upon party poli
tics. It brings back to a great extent

i.
ueaks.”sq

vi rr
\ V

The popular short coated style is favored in these suits, 
smartly tailored of novelty tweeds. Double or single fasten
ing models. Broken checks and herringbone weaves. Tan, 
Grey, Fawn mixtures. All are nicely lined—sizes 16 to 42.

Mr. Croesus (peevishly) : “That girl secretary of mine must be 
in love. Her work lately has been too terrible for anything I’*

His Son (very much smitten) : “I’m awfully glad to hear you say 
that, sir. It has bucked me up tremendously.”

to roam.

the women
—From London Opinion.

Tailored Tweed Coats—$12.95 
and up to $32.00

oya m
HANSON
VOWNEa ** Now they’re weaving a lux- ** 

** urious fabric out of ostrich ** 
** feathers. Probably under some ** 
** nom de plume.

» *
Most trouble is a stretch of imagi

nation that snaps back on you.
» * *

She jumped right out of bed, by 
gosh;

No time to hesitate.
A man was calling on the phone

And she was up to date.
* * *

The ball player who socks out a 
home run makes two hits—one of 
them with the fans.

*■ * *

Federal forces admit that the U. S. 
booze dyke leaks. The drys WANT 
to dam the dike—and wets DO !

* * *

FABLES IN FACT
THE LIFE INSURANCE AGENT 

WALKED RIGHT UP 'TO THE 
FRONT DOOR AND SUMMONED 
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE PE
RIOD QUOATION MARK I CAME 
TO COLLECT ON YOUR HUS
BAND’S LIFE INSURANCE POL
ICY COMMA QUOTATION MARK 
SAID HE PERIOD AND COMMA 
CAN YOU IMAGINE HIS SUR
PRISE WHEN THE LADY RE
PLIED COMMA QUOTATION 
MARK I’M THE ONE WHO IS GO
ING TO DO THAT DASH DASH 
HE JUST FELL OFF THE ROOF 
PERIOD QUOTATION MARK 
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service, Ine.)

Faultless tailored, of novelty tweeds, broken check and 
Double breasted styles with long 

■sizes 16 to 38.

i
herringbone weaves, 
no'tched lapels, some show side flare:All, tell where I must seek this com

pound I?
To the vast ocean of empyreal flame 

From whence thy essence came
Dost thou thy flight pursue, when 

freed
From matter’s base encumbering 

weed?
Or dost thou, hid from sight,
Wait, like some spellbound knight,

Through blank oblivious years the 
appointed hour

To break thy trance and reassume thy 
power?

Yet canst thou without thought or 
feeling me? J

O say,'what art thou, when no more 
thou’rt thee?

Life! we have been long together,
Through pleasant and through doudy 

weather ;
’Tis .hard to part when friends are 

dear;
Perhaps ’twill cost a sight, a tear;— 
Then steal away, give little warning, 

Choose thine own time;
Say not Good-night, but in some 

brighter clime 
Bid me Good-morning !

“Life,” by Anna Letitia Barbould. : #
and that ALTHOUGH this English poet, who 
A LITTLE fellow arrived home from i married a Frenchman of the Prot- 

school while the family were at estant faith in 1774, wrrote volumin
ously, I imagine that only the poem 
below will emerge from her capacious 
works. It is so strikingly beautiful, 
however, that Madame Barbauld* needs 
nothing else to give her fame ; and the 
note of optimism at the end, after the 
inevitable questions that men have 
asked, and always will ask, lifts the 
reader, as if on wings, to the very 
heights of happiness.

Second Floor

lunch. With a disgusted look on his 
face, he said:

“Mother, some of the 1-oys in my 
class didn’t know how to spell ‘sar- 
castic.’ ”

“Well, dear,” replied his mother, 
“how do you spell it?”

“Me?” he asked. “Oh", I was one of 
those that didn’t know 1”

the old conditions under which politics 
In Canada was fought out over the 
difference between a high tariff and a 
low' one—between protection for pro- 

the one hand, and tar-tection’p sake on 
Iff for revenue on the other. «7HY doesn’t a deaf and dumb cltl- 

” zen run for office occasionally? 
He’d make an ideal candidate.

Life! T know not what thou art,
But know that thou and I must part; 
And when, or how, or where we met, 
I own to Tne’s a secret yet.
But tliis I know, when thou art fled, 
Where’er they lay these limbs, this 

head,
No clod so valueless shall be 
As all that then remains of me.

O whither, whither dost thou fly? 
Where bends unseen thy trackless 

course,
And in this strange divorce,

Whether the observer be a high tariff 
ynftn in theory, or a low tariff man, he 
ihould at least welcome something 
which injects vigor into the political j 
struggle, and which, if it be followed 

to Its logical conclusion, would mea 
a new • interest into public life, and 
cause men who are wavering between 
the parties to stand up and be counted. 
That In itself is a healthful and in
vigorating aspect of Hon. Mr. Robb’s 
deliverance of yesterday.

F.A. DYKEMAN & CO.
<<f'AN someone please inform me 
^ why they spell it “sundae?” 

“And, also, we would like to have you 
tell us why a hog is independent when 
he’s on ice.”

“THAT’S pretty snappy,” said the 
1 rat as the trap sprang on him.

! /* * »

A change must be had (so thought 
the average man) whatever that change 
might bring. A prevailing idea was 
that things could not be worse any
way. Under those conditions the Con
servative tide rose almost to the quar
ter-deck of the ship of state—almost, 
but not quite. The men in power natur
ally recognized that, as times are im
proving in Cnaada, and seemed likely 
to improve more .rapidly, they could 
count upon better days politically.

What to do? The budget is then- 
answer. Whether we dislike it or ap
plaud it, at least it has cleared the air 
like a thunderstorm.

“Sorry,” the customer retorted, “bui 
I'm still wearing me last year’s feet!’

CHE liai) been married a month, when 
** her friend called to see how sh< 
was getting on.

“We’re getting on fine!” exclaimec 
i the young
j count in the bank ; it's sucli fun to pav 

A SCOTSMAN had been promised a, bills by cheque.”
A present of a new hat. | “What do you mean by joint ac-

Before it was bought the donor called count? asked the caller. Do you put 
and asked, “Would you rather have a in equal sums?” 
felt or a straw hat, MacDougal?" [ “Oh ! I don’t put in anything,” 

.«\Veel ” said the latter, “I think I’ll the explanation. “'I om puts it in, and 
take a s’traw one. Maybe it will be a I draw it out!”
mouthful for the coo when I’m done i_________ ,____________
wi’ it" I _______

mes
“AREN’T you nearly ready, dear?” 
" “I wish you wouldn’t keep ask- 

cstion, Clarence. I’ve been niing that q 
telling you for the last half hour that 
I’ll be ready in a minute.”

wife. “We have a joint ac

ï$ET©F„
AWlŒ

«THEN nagging comes in at the door, 
” love flies out the window.

■ :><
The cut in the income tax, the reduc

tion in the automobile duties, the re
turn of two-cent postage, the adjust
ment of the sales tax, and the other 
outstanding features of the budget 
speech, while far from revolutionary, 
combine to make the most conspicuous 
advance in party policy that has been 
made in Canada since Fielding brought 
down the famous tariff of 1897, 3n 
which he established the British pre
ference,—which caused Kipling to burst 
fcrth with “Our Lady of the Snows.”

In the cabinet circle at Ottawa and 
hi that unofficial advisory board which 
extends throughout the Dominion, it is 
evident that the decision was arrived 
et to take the bull by the horns. The 
last election left Hon. Mackenzie King

i By 1
CLARK

KIMNAI(?D

«TELL, why shouldn’t speech be free? 
“ Very little of it is worth any
thing.

y
who prays in publicQFTEN the man

also preys on the public. THECHARM OF YOUTH
I lingers in a clean skin. Experts ad*

LIE was a stout man, and his feet 
were big in proportion. He wore j 

stout boots, too, with broad, square,, 
sensibly-shaped toes; and when he | 
came into the boot shop to buy another 
pair, he found he had some difficulty 
in getting what he wanted.

A dozen, two dozen, three dozen pairs 
brought and shown him.

toes—must have

BACK TO NATURE ?
“LT ALT, there I Contaminate ye,
n halt !” r yelled Constable Amos 

Tash, the redoubtable sleuth of Pea 
Ridge. “Consider your—bygosh !—self 
under arrest! You tore through here 
yesterday going west at the law
breaking rate of a bat out of the Pit 
of Torment And in so doing you not 
only insulted the peace and dignity of 
our progressive little city, but '

“I never noticed any town, here, 
and—” interrupted the offending mo
torist. . „ . . . ,

“Well, you’ll notice it, all right, by 
the time Squire Ramsbottom gets 
through with you! And that ain’t all; 
in addition you busted off the corner 

Tickle’s milliner

mode of contact to ours? He hunted, 
fished, ran, jumped and climbed strictly 
in order to exist.

In those days Nature meant a con
stant struggle for food, cold and heat, 
unchecked floods, avalanches and 
plagues, sabre-toothed tigers 
visitors unpleasftot to encounter in the 
course of a stroll. And, on the other 
hand, it meant’the forests and the 
mountains and the skies unobscured 

the constant background for work 
and play.

NEW TAXING SCHEMETHIS is the time of the year to get 
out your copy of Bryant or Best 

Poems, and read “Thanatopsis”:
To him who in the love of Nature 

holds
Communion with her visible forms, 

he speaks
A various language; for his gayer 

hours
She has a voice of gladness, and a smile 
And eloquence of beauty, and she 

glides
Into his darker musings, with a mild 
And healing sympathy, that steals 

away
Their sharpness, ere he is aware.

And to the end of its 87 lines.
* * »

THIS also is the proper time of the 
1 year for Henry Fairfield Osborn to 

be repeating his belief that humankind 
stands in need of a return to the im
mediate contact with Nature which 
men had in Cro-Magnon days.

“The cave boy certainly had advan
tages which our boys have ceased to 
enjoy. He was surrounded on ill 
sides by vibrant Nature, full of inspir
ing and wonderful phenomena, which 
filled him with reverence and awe, if 
not with superstition. On restoration 
of the privileges enjoyed by the cave 
boy and on coming for the first time 
into direct vision of the wonders and 
beauty of Nature, not only boys and 
girls but men and women, young and 
old, feel a thrill which they may "never 
have experienced before.”

* * *

vise soap and water. Let your soap be
(Boston Transcript.)

Judging by the pace at which many 
Americans are living, the government ' 
might get a lot of revenue by shifting 
the tax from the income to the outgo.

SCHOOL TALK IS POPULAR
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

Educational conventions are not par
ticularly new things in Manitoba. In 
fact, wherever two or three are gath
ered together in any rural community 
it is a safe conjecture that such a con
vention lias been informally called. .

ResinolGEORGE HAM.
Canada is much the poorer in the 

matter of sunshine this morning. 
George Ham, the greatest publicity 
man ever employed by the greatest 
railway organization in the world— 
the C. P. R.—is dead.

Properly speaking, George Ham died 
in the harness. It was his philosophy 
of life to wear out rather than to rust 
out, and, so long as his brain could 
function, he was working for his com
pany and for his country.

It was predicted in many quarters that j twenty years ag0> when he was
>tfce Government would fall at the first s(;jj jn his great prime mentally, Can- 

known that the Pro-1 ada welcomed a party of English and 
! Scottish newspapermen. Among them,' 
was Neil Munro, of Glasgow, a sterling 

. , ,, , ! journalist—to employ the English term
the Liberals. It lay in the fact that|__a poet and a successful author, the 
Mr» Meighen was definitely committed | man wj1Q wrote “John Splendid.” Ham

and other were
“No, no! Sqi 

square toes,” he1 insisted.
“But, sir, this year’s style edict says 

everyone must wear pointed shoes.”

uare ’Phone your Want "Ads. 
Main 2417,

as

Baby Loves” 
A Bath With si 
Cuticura^ 

Soap

of Miss Tessie 
shop—”

“I thought it was a billboard, or 
something of the sort ”

“You come with me, right now!

IN THE SEATS OF POWER
with a very tenuous hold upon power. (Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Mr. Forke and his lieutenants con
stitute a revising committee whose im
primatur must be stamped upon every 

of legislation and every im
portant appointment the government 
proposes. Mr. King is the Faust of the 
pact under which he is allowed to hold 
the title and emolument of office.

«.Tender 81test vote. It was 
gressives held the power of life or 
death. There was one ray of hope for

measure

mi ♦
By SIR CHARLES HIGHAM MM \ A CHANCE TO CLEAN UP

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
It becomes fairly clear from a per

usal of the, evidence in both election 
that the fraudulent practices had 

their centre in an inside organization 
at Edmonton. If the U. F. A. will 

its investigation far enough it

X,to one line of policy as the crown of1 personally conducted the party across 
his political arch—adequate protection. Canada from coast to coast, making all 
To the Progressives, growing rapidly : the arrangements, and rising to the

„ .. I height of his record of achievement in 
In power at Ottawa because of the the matt„ of entertainment. With him 
political complexion of the West, ade- j ^ was a iabor of love—but also it was 
quate protection meant that if Mr. j a fine opportunity for publicity, p 
Meighen were In power Canada would J well he succeeded is perhaps best

demonstrated by the fact that Neil 
...... . Munro subsequently published a piece

*e Progressives a fresh fighting edge^ yerse which became instantly
end inclined them inevitably toward the famous Canada, describing George 
eupport of Mackenzie King to keep the ; Ham as a sort of power-house of sun

shine, radiating it in all directions, and 
as having carried it and distributed it

, , . throughout 10,000 miles of territory.
Meighen from various angles failed in, ^ ^ ^ Qf ma„ who esti_
the House of Commons. The Govern- ma,e(j Ham at his true worth.
ment began to get a breathing space. |
It had time to surrey the whole field, papermen, business men, clergymen, in

whatever circle he touched in his long

Prominent English Advertiser, in an 
Address in This Country. 

BOLSHEVISM and Communism 
° in England and the British Empire 

they have died in this country. When 
the institutions of your country were 
affected by Bolshevists or Communists 
the offenders should be deported to any 
country but those in the British Em
pire.

iF Vdied
* cases

as

should be able to dig out this political 
nest and do something to cleanse Al
berta politics.

»
ow

DUT perhaps Professor Osborn erred 
The British Empire was never so D whm he voiced this opinion; for 

strong as it is now. We are paying . not man real]y as close to Nature 
you $500,000 a day on the war debt. nQw fls fTer?
Thank God we have that to do. In, Ifi the words of Goethe: “Nature! 
paying you we are bpilding ourselves, ! We are surrmlnded by her and locked 
for it makes us work. jn her clasp; powerless to leave her,

Germany, Great Britain and the flnd p„werie66 to come closer to her. 
United States should combine to keep Unas]te(j an(j unwarned she takes us up 
the world steady. If these three conn- jntQ the wh|rl of her dance, and hurries 
tries stood together there would be no

The

,1 have a higher tariff. That fact gave

.» X,

Government of the day in power. 
Assault after assault launched by Mr.

V

on with us till we are weary and fall 
from her arms.”

NATURE is embodied in electricity, 
the radio, the automobile and the tho- 
sand and one other conquests and har- 
nessings of Nature’s ether, vibrations, 
pulses and manifestations. In which the 
modern man is making himself increas
ingly expert, just as much as in trees 
and rivers and beasts.

* « *

sZËwar—yellow or otherwise, 
is that these are the three big

more 
reason
industrial empires of the world, and if 
they say there will be no more war 
then there will be none.

All over this country, among news- m

and to hear about the mistakes it had 
made—not least among them its atti-

M.life, he was known as “George,” and in 
fine weather or foul, in good luck . or 

hide with respect to the Maritime Prov- j bad> undcr tragic circumstances, the 
Incea. Here a fire had been lighted touch of sorrow, or the days of joy, 
which was extending east and west. George Ham was sustained and in-

the spired ever'by a healthful mind, a won
derful sense of humor, a love for his

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

Made by

«LM BRIAND’S DEFEAT ill '1(Berlin Vossiche Zeitung.)
it is not M. Briand, theIngreality

ablest parliamentary strategist of ail 
countries and all times, who has suf
fered defeat, but the French chamber 
itself, which will not set itself ' ts 
major task of stabilizing The L ■ it 
and the franc. Too little has .iccii 
learnt in France from the experience 
of Germany during lier struggle 
against inflation. The prestige 
Briand in .external affairs is undam-

l
■ne

flBVIOUSLY, we do stand much 
less close to the Nature of the cave 

But would he have preferred his The FOLEY POTTERYMr. Meighen held nearly all of 
Maritime seats. In this territory he

Most Famous International Train
between ___

MONTREAL - TORONTO 
DETROIT

service—
Leaves Montreal Daily at 10 a. m. 
Arr. Chicago 740 the next morning

SAFETT-
Double Track all the way.

COMFORT—
Velvet running road-bed.

equipment—
All steel. Observation Library 
Sleeping Car with Radio, Com
partment Drawing Room Sleeping 
Car, Standard Sleeping Cars, Parlor 
Car, Dining Car and Day Coaches. 

COURTESY-
The unobstnmve courtesy of the 
Canadian National employees has 
made Canadian National Railways 
famous.

The de Luxe Train of Canada

man.
fellowmen, and a desire to do what was 

could hope for little more. That was r|ght as he saw ,t.
*6 In Ontario. It was true also of Brit- j He quarreled with no man’s religion, 

toh Columbia. In the Prairie Provinces and if he had been asked to say what 
k- had little prospect, and whatever his own religion was he probably would

! have said that it consisted in doing 
throughout every day whfrt seemed to 

sensibly diminished by the advent of be begt> and to meet tomorrow when
Hon. Mr. Dunning.

CHICAGO

Open Saturday till 10 p. m.-
oî M.

7ASpecials
—IN—

hot Plates

aged. ....... ..
M prospect he might have had there was

for tysti is I
Take Our Herbal Remedies I
Book on Skin Diseases. Treatise I 
on the 60 commonest diseases. ■ 
Pamphlets on diseases not men- ■ 
tioned in medical works, and ad- ■ 
vice free by mail. Thirty years ■ 
experience here and in Old Coun- I 
try.
English Herbal Dispensary I

LIMITED
1369 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.

(B.C.’s Oldest Herbal Institution) I
Our Specialty: Treatment by Mail I
■WIIMIIPMI—"

Cover it withtomorrow comes. There are philoso-
He was being told by “candid ! phies of life much less sane, much more

pretentious—and much less satisfac
tory.

Robert Louis Stevenson once said 
that when a certain type of person 
entered a room it seemed as though 
another candle has been lighted. He 
might have been thinking of George 
Ham.

Carc:friends" in certain Influential news
paper offices that his only hope lay in 
catering to the protectionist Liberals 
of Quebec. That counsel was based not 
eo much upon the principles of poli
tical strategy as upon a desire to have 
Mr. Meighen supplanted by a man 
more in line with certain-groups in the 
Conservative party. Mr. Meighen is a 
man far too Intelligent to misunder-1 

Stand the advice he was getting from

w

Maritime Made to suit Maritime Conditions
.si#

Two-burner stoves, $8.30.

Single burner stoves, $1.60 to! 
$5.40! ^™THE CARRITTE

_g»SAINT JOHN ------HALIFAX. ,,V ■g|jjj|gjg^
Connection From

Maritime Provinces Points
via.

Ocean Limited
For Fares, Reservations, Lie. 

Apply to
L. C LYNDS,

City Ticket Agent,
43 Kina Strae*

Odds and Ends ;

COUNT THEM TONIGHT!
Pick up your mirror and count the pimples, 

and other facial blemishes you have tonight.
Instead of plastering on the cream—take Seigel’s I 
Syrup as directed on the bottle for just a few I MPiaTtrifllir Yah» 
days: Harmless, pure, but potent-it removes | Electrically at I OUT Service 

I the cause. You wiU swear by it ever after. Any

Call and see these exceptional 
values.

His Method.
Customer—How is it that I have 

gentlemen who were known to be seek- no^ received a bill from you?
Grocer—The fact is, Mr. Back, that 

I never ask a gentleman for money. 
Customer—Is that so?

|ng his official scalp.
The idea of penetrating Quebec by The Webb Electrjp Co.,$

And what I drug store.

. —\ ’Phone your Want Ads.
“d ““ m.™ Mi?.

W.f1 GERMAIN STREET. 
H-A1Q»

\
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®BROCK
qA hat of Style 
and Distinction

■g-A-C AN APIAN-ACHIEVEMENT ’g
THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION LIMITED 

MAKERS OF THE WOLTHAUSEN HORTON AND PEER. HATc

z 1
I

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5

UNDERARM BAGSFlowers for the new 
Spring Coat, Suit of trim
ming the dres or hat. A 
wonderful assortment in a 
gorgeous array of colors
—30c. to $1.50.

that are new and popular, 
fine finish in brown, fawn, 
grey and black—also pat
ent leather in $2.35black

Main Floor*

Other Views

Timely Views On 
World Topics

*
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3 FIEE MAINE MMANY CASUALTIES 
IN CHINESE BATTLEt 111 DIES SENECA"DANCING DOLLS” 

AI VETERANS' FI
LIFE OF COLONEL 
GEORGE H. 01 
ENDS SUDBENLÏ

C. P. R. Veteran DiesGolf And Steel Magnates In BattleJ
TIENTSIN, China, April 15— 

Numerous casualties, particularly am
ong the Russians, resulted today when 
the allied forces driving toward Pe
king engaged the defending Kuomin- 
chun troops. Many of the wounded 
have been brought to hospitals here.

Further Manchurian reinforcements 
have gone forward by rail from Lutal.

$
if *»■ 4

! It

Two Remain at Large Near Ÿ 
Skowhegan, Almost 

Frozen

Declares Charges of Cana
dian Schooner Crew With

out Foundation

New Feature Proved Popu
lar Last Night—Largé 

Crowd on Hand

0 is
FISHING THROUGH ICE.

Before Magistrate H. G. S. Adams 
at Brookville on Wednesday, John A. 
Howard, of St. Martins, was fined $10 
and $15.75 costs for fishing trout 
through the ice at Henry Lake last 
month. J. Starr Tait represented the 
Department of Lands and Mines. The 
prosecution was instigated by the New 
Brunswick Fish and Game Associa
tion.

¥"

Vt ; |> WASHINGTON, April 15—Charges 
that the Canadian schooner Eastwood 
was fired upon by the coastguard cut
ter Seneca on February 15 have been 
found by the treasury to be without 
foundation.

The investigation was made upon an 
inquiry by the British Embassy after 
the Eastwood’s captain and crew mem
bers had filed affidavits with Canadian 
authorities, asserting that the Seneca Yesterday afternoon at 3.20 o’clock, 
had fired on their ship. auto truck X-759, owned and driven

Announcing its findings, the State ^y F. E. Wetmore, collided with truck 
Department said it had information X-399^ owned by the Imperial Oil Co., 
showing that for more than a year, the an(j driven by Oscar Garnett, on the 
Eastwood had hovered off the coast, corner o{ Dock street and Market 
with the obvious intention of landing square The Wetmore truck was con- 
liquor in the United States. It added sj(]erably damaged while the other 
that if the Eastwood was fired on, the escaped, 
attack probably had been made by a 
rival liquor craft.

SKOWHEGAN,- Me., April 15 —
Three young- men escaped from the 
county jail last night by sawing the 
bars of a window.

Thomas Pease and Fred Quirion, of 
Jackman, under sentence to state pri
son and who were to have been taken t • i 
there today, are still at large. Joseph 
Vashon, of Skowhegan, gave himself 
up to the sheriff today. He said that à 
he fiad spent the night in a slaughter ^ 
house lightly clad and was nearly, ' 
frozen. $

Widely Known C. P. R. 
Official 79 Years 

Old

“Dancing Dolls” were a new feature 
introduced in the G. W. V. A. fair at 
the association rooms last night and it 
“caught on” at once.

of the most popular novelties that 
have been presented to the patrons of 
city fairs recently.

There was a large crowd at the fair 
and all of the many attractions did a 
thriving business. The chocolate wheel 
counted last night one of its most suc
cessful so far. The door prize 
silk umbrella was won by ticket 7493 

Tonight the door prize will be a load 
of coal. All of the various games will 
be in full swing and the dolls will be 
featured throughout the remainder of 
the week.

tJMj *
ru mm The dolls were■ one

*5
jSSSjj IFAMED HUMORIST %

COLLISION.
Wm

w Soldier, Newspaper Man and 
1 Many Years Prominent In 

Railway Service

of' a

COL. GEO. H. HAM 
Prominent C. P. R. official, well 
known in Saint John, who died this 
morning.

ilillil
Rex Battle, leafier of the Mount 4 

Royal Hotel orchestra, of Montreal, 
arrived in the city yesterday and is 
sailing on the S. S. Melita 4°r Eng- ^ 
land today. While in JSaint John 
Battle is the guest of Mr. and Mrs- ' 
H. Arthur Peters at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

Central Press Photo
Canadian Press

MONTREAL, April J 6—Colonel 
George H. Ham, publicist and mem
ber of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
staff, died at 1.15 a’clock this morn
ing in his 79th year. He had been ill 
since November, 1924, and for the last 
six months had been confined to his 
bed.

HI

the ùbrial of her brother in Fernhill that 
afternoon. Deceased was at one time 
engaged as a clerk in a wholesale 
drug business in King street.

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

number of years. One of these sisters, 
Miss Ada McDonald, arrived fromIN

Use the Want Ad. Wayat
Steel out-stretched rubber on t he score card when Harvey, S. Fire- 

store (left), Akron rubber magnate, met Charles Schwab, head of Bethle
hem Steel, in a match at Miami Beach, Fla. Golf is the favorite sport 
of both.

N
health Colonel HamDespite his poor 

maintained interest in home and for
eign events until the end, which came 
with tragic suddenness. A >few min
utes before he died he sug^sted that 
he be moved, changed his mind and 
then lay still. Echoes of Cross Canada Tour 

In Interests of Maritimes 
fire Being Heard from Afar

;
HIS FAMILY

Colonel Ham is survived by one son, 
C. Norman Ham of Montreal; two 
daughters, Mrs. L. M. Beard of Mont
real, and Mrs. W. S. Burley, of Van- 

and two sisters, Miss Alice B. 
Ham of Whitby, Ont.,
Charles Nourse,, of Bridgeburg, Ont. 
He married Miss Martha Blow, of 
Whitby, who died in 1905.

While no definite arrangements have 
been made for the funeral interment 

^ will take-place in Whitby.

Colonel George Ham was reported 
dead in some papers many years ago. 
Being a humorist, he took it as a rich 
joke, dipped out the item, framed it 
and hung it in his office in the publicity 
department of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. He used to say that when 
things looked blue he would glance at 
the obituary, notice and think: Oh, 
well, things \ could easily be worse. 
This might have been true.” George 
Ham carried th'is human and phil
osophy into everything he did in the 
course of a long life in which he plajed 
many parts, including those of sol
dier, newspaperman, author, raconteur 
and publicity man for a great trans
portation system. His geniality and 
unfailing good humor were immense 
assets to the C. P. R-, because in his 
capacity-wf super courier he was called 
upon, to escort thousands of people 
through Canada on tours of inspect! m. 
For years no party of visitors of any 
note to the Dominion was complete 
without him. He could have boasted 
that in his time he had met every
body of importance in the world. He 
did not, but, referring to the thousands 
of miles he had traveled on these ex
peditions, he would say: “I know every 
C. P. RL hotel bed and every sleepef 
(tie) from Halifax to Vancouver.” 
George Ham knew dozens of good 
stories about the eminent travelers in 
Canada and published many of them 
in two volumes of reminiscences.

WAS 79 YEARS OLD.

couver ;
and Mrs.

of commercial difficulties of the 
— Maritime Provinces and believe 

your section of the country should 
be foremost among Canada’s rep
resentatives at Charleston.

“The first afternoon of the con
vention will be entirely deyoted to 
Canada Day, when all delegates to 
the convention will hear Canada’s 
message. Canadian participation is 
being arranged by S. J. Gundy» 
president Dominion Board of 
Trade; C P. W. Schwengers, presi
dent Victoria, B. £» Chamber of 
Commerce; Frederic Hudd, Cana
dian Trade Commissioner in Unit
ed States; George Wilson, president 
Toronto Board of Trade; and other 
prominent Canadians, who cordial
ly join with me in urging the im
portance of a strong representation 
from the Maritime Provinces.

A VITAL MATTER.
“Canadian-American $1,500,000,- 

000 annual trade makes this Cana
dian share in our American foreign 
trade convention a vital matter 
both sides of the border. Delegates 
are already registered from 30 
states and six foreign countries. 
Letter is following with program 
and other details of convention.”

(Signed) James A. Farrell, chair- 
national foreign trade council.

cross CanadaJTCHOES of the
tour of the representatives of 

The,Telegraph-Journal arid Times - 
Star in an effort to arouse inter-

I

est in the problems of the Mari
time Provinces are being heard 
from afar, the latest being an in
vitation to A. M. Belding to attend 
the convention of American For
eign Traders to be held at Charles
ton, South Carolina, the latter part 
of this month.

The Board of Trade have also 
been asked to send a delegation to 
the convention and at the meeting 
of the council yesterday they de
cided to ask W. S. Fisher, who is 
at the present time in the south, 
to represent the hoard.

4THE TELEGRAM.
The telegram to Mr. Belding is 

as follows :
*In the name of the 1,500 Ameri- . 

foreign traders who will be 
gathered at the 13th National For
eign Trade Convention at Charles
ton, S. C, April 28, 29, 30, next, I 
cordially invite your co-operation 
in presenting Canada’s prédominent 
claims on American foreign busi
ness men’s attention.

“Wc observed recently your mis
sion throughout Canada on behalf

I

can

man

istrar of misdeeds, he confessed, and , 
When, the job was abolished he was not 
sorry that, as his health was restored, 
he could get back into 
work. Sixteen years later he joined the 
publicity department of the C. P. R. 
In the meantime he had been an aider- 
man ana school trustee in Winnipeg.

George Ham’s personality has been 
the subject of many magazine articles. 
Collier’s Weekly once referred to him 

“The greatest wit, printed and un
printed, in North America.” lie was 
much in demand as an after-dinner 
speaker in Canada and the United 
States.

newspaper

Mrs. George Loughery
Many friends will greatly regret to 

learn of the death of Mrs. George 
Loughery, which occurred at. her resi
dence, 9 Crown street, on April 15, after 
an illness of five months. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Kelly, of St. Martifis, and besides her 
husband and her parents, she is sur
vived by four sons, one brother and 
one sister. The sons are Harry, Erie, 
Claude and Comrade, all at home. 
Comrade Kelly and Miss Marie Kelly, 
of this city, are the brother and sister

Thomas H. Burns
After a lingering illness Thomas II 

Burns died in this city on Thursday. 
He was well known in the north end of 
the city, where he resided, and waft 
held in very high esteem by a wide 
circle of fritvids. He was a son of the 
late Dennis Burns and is survived ny 
his mother and four sisters. The sis
ters are Mrs. H. I. Stevenson, Portland, 
Me.; Mrs. James G. King, of Cleve
land, Ohio; Mrs. Vincent Daley, of this 
city, and Miss J. Burns, at home. The 
funeral will take place on Saturday 
morning from his late residence, 56 
Elm street, to St. Peter’s church.

George Henry Ham (to give him his 
full name, though few of his.thousands 
of friends knew he had a second Chris
tian name) was born in Trenton, Ont., 
on August 23, 1847. When only 14 he 
joined the Canadian militia and was 
prepared to fight over the I rent affair. 
In 1867 he saw service during the 
Fenian raids and received the medal 
for these campaigns. In 1885 he acted 

correspondent for the ’loronto Mail 
He was

IN HUMOROUS VEIN
Probably Col. Ham's pet joke was 

his• reference to the fact Iliac he was 
a member of the Canadian, Women’s 
Press Club, which was started while he 
was escorting a number of women re
porters home from the St. I.ouis Ex
position in 1904. The colonel was 
made a honorary president. “It has 
kept me in umbrellas and valises,” he 
used to say. Once a practical joke 
was played oi> him as he was conduct
ing a party of women writers from 
the United States to the Canadian 
West. Somebody sent a telegram to 
the Dominion immigration officials at 
the border saying: “Noted Mormon 
trying to enter Canada with wives.
Please detain.” A mock arrest was 
staged for him—to his great enjoy
ment.

George Ham was known to nil Ca
nadian newspaper men, to whom he 

always a guide, philosopher and 
friend. His admirers on the press al

ways remembered this incident uf his 
early years :
other man weie working as reporters.
The staff had to be reduced and the 
editor .decided to discharge George’s 
confrere, who was a married man.
George, when lie heard about it, at 
once went to the editor and resigned , PpAnlp
so that the other man could be kept ”111 ■ KU|Jit lltcll 
at w< rk. He was, indeed, beloved of 
a very wide circle pf friends, whose 
numbers increased witli the passing 
of 'lit years, including men and women , 
in all walks of life, the humble and T 
the great alike

Colonel Ham had visited Saint John 
on many occasions in connection with j 
his duties with the C. P. R. and lie That j ; r e 
numbered jo. great many friends in this runcjowa feeling f 
city.

as
during the Riel rebellsion. 
present with General Middleton at Fish 
Creek and was on the steamer North
west at Boutouche when lie ran the 
blockade of rebel fire. Recognition of 
his military experiences came in 1914, 
durfng tile world war, when he was 
appointed an honorary colonel. The 
colonel had fighting blood in his veins., 
because his forbears were United Em- 

: pire loyalists and fought on the Brit
ish side during the American Revolu
tionary war, afterwards emigrating to 
Canada in order to remain British sub
jects. Sr

IN NEWSPAPER WORK. ■
George Ham early turned to news

paper work. He was cub reported on 
the Whitby (Ont.) Chronicle in 1865. 
His recollections -of elections in those 
•arly days dealt with Sir John A. Mac
donald and George Brown. In 1875, 
after working on newspapers 
bridge and Guelph, Ontario, he went 
west. He started on his venturesome 
trip with $4 in his pocket. Landing 
in Winnipeg, then a village of 1,000 
persons, Ids money was just giving out 
y hen he obtained employment on the 
Manitoba Free Press, where he rose to 
the position of city editor, breaking 
iway later to publish the Winnipeg 
Tribune.

Ill health forced him out of the 
lewspaper game and I— was given the 
post of registrar of < s for Selkirk, 
Man. The -job, he saiu, did not intér
êt him much. He wanted to be reg-

William J. McDonald
WSj

William J. McDonald, only son ol 
Jacob D. and Almira McDonald, ol 
this city, passed away here on Tues 
day, aged 61 years. He leaves tw< 
sisters, who have made their home h 
the United States for a considerabli

George Haul and an-

in Ux-

Medicine 'f*

—so common in 
the spring — is 

j a particularly 
j dangerous indi- 
! cation to old 
1 people. It shows 
that bodily en
ergy 
ebb and that 
the system is 
not able to ex
tract the proper 
nourish ment 
from the food. 
A medicine to 
strengthen the 
body and to 
nourish and en
rich the blood, 

lis what old

DETROIT SYNDICATE 
TO PROMOTE SPORT

She Coughed 
Night and Day

Until She Used
is at low

tX
Rickard Interested in New Com

pany is Report—Capitalized 
at $110,000

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

DETROIT, Mich., April 16—A syndi
cate in which Tex Rickard of New York 

to promoteis said to be interested, 
hockey, boxing and other sports in De
troit, has been incorporated here. Art
icles of incorporation tiled 
Secretary of State Lansing late yes
terday capitalized the company at $110,-

Mrs. 8. E. Little, 103 Inkerman St, 
London, Ont, writes:—“I got a very 

cold which settled in my bron-
with the

folks need right now.
Father John’s Medicine is the b 

food tonic and is perfectly safe. It 
a preparation of finest cod liver 

The incorporators were named as blended with other’valuable food a 
Glen D. Curtiss, Lewis A. Ewald and j tonic ingredients by specially desigr 
M. Ross Freeland. They refused to I apparatus. This wonderfuf process 
comment on the proposition, but Curtiss j compounding this famous old-fashionei 
admitted that Rickard and perhaps | prescription makes Father John’s Medi 
other eastern men were interested in i (-ine easily digested by even the weak

cned systems of old people and it i 
therefore especially valuable as a bod; 
building tonic.

Father John’s Medicine also acts a 
a mild laxative. It is absolutely fre
of alcohol and dangerous drugs.

eevere 
thial tubes.

I coughed night and day, and al
though I tried several different rem
edies I could get no relief until a 
friend advised me to take Dr. Wood • 
Norway Pine Syrup. This I did, and 
I must say that it gave me almost 
immediate relief as I got nd of my 
eough very quickly. I hope this testi
monial wiU be the means of helping 
others."

000.

■s

the venture.
E. J. Livingstone, a Toronto, Ont., 

preunoter, recently had plans drawn for 
"Dr. Wood’s" is put up only by a hockey rink here. Livingstone said 

The T- MUbuj» Ço, Limtie^ Tnronttfc he planned forming the International
(talk "> ' Hockey League
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Bath Towels-4Men’s felt Hats Very slightly defective. All white and white with fancy

We have just received one large bale of these defective 
Towels from a manufacturer and find on opening them up they

we will offer this lot at great bar-

\Our new 
Spring stock of 
Men’s Felt Hats 
awaits your in
spection.

We show a 
comp lete as
sortment in the 
newest shapes 
and in all the 
fashion able 
fawn and grey 
shades.

fiorsa lino, 
B i 1 t more and 
the Bar dsley. 
Made in Saint 
Hats are feat
ured.

have very slight defects, but (
gains. Over one thousand Towels.

jubilee prices • i5Co 25c., 40c„ 50c., 65c, $1
ÏÏ10 -TV

Many are very large sizes.

(Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
\

? '

300 House and 
Porch Dresses 

95c.
$3.50 “ $8.50Prices

(Men’s Clothing—Second Flcpÿ.)

SPECIAL IN
r.;»gK»m Dresses—All fine quality fabrics, in a vast range of

Men’s Suits patterns.
Smart styles, buttoned, trimmed or strapping and piping of 

contrast colorings.
Colors include Mauve, Sky, Gold, Navy and Green combina

tions. Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
Truly an exceptional value ......

For Friday and Saturday’s selling we 
continue our special Jubilee offering on 
Men’s Suits. They are made of good 
durable Tweeds and Worsteds in light, 
medium and dark fancy mixtures and 

1 Sizes are from 35 to 40 in.

95c.
V (Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)plain colors. 1 

Suits worm
\up t^ $40. Exceptional 

values at these four special pricer

Crystal and Colored Glass
Special Jubilee Offerings 

Featured In The Art Department

$15, $19.75, $25, $29.75

Jubilee Specials
In Men’s Shop

i

Etched Glass Vases with scalloped top. Two sizes,
50c. and 75c. ea. 
................50c. ea.

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts
—White and popular
colors. Jubilee price

$2.18 “
Colored Glass Vases—Medium size

-Etched flower design, medium size................ 75c. ea.
75c. ea. 
50c. ea. 
50c. ea. 
50c. ea. 
35c. ea.

Comport
Amber Goblets............................................. .
Amber Parfaits to match...........................
Amber Frappes................ ......................... .
Frappes with colored glass base..............
Green Glass Frappes.............................
English Frappe Glasses with curved top
Candy Jars—Colored glass.....................
Glass Flower Baskets with gold bands. These are in two sizes

and are specially priced ...........................
Iced Tea Glasses with etched grape design 
Cheese and Cracker Dish of glass with gold band around edge,

$1.95 ea. 
50c. and 95c. ea. 
................ 25c. ea.

wMen’s Printed Broad- ,j\ 
cloth Shirts—Newest de- /IjV 
signs and colors. Collars vX v \r 
to match. Jubilee price \ Sv/ I . 75c. ea. 

. 50c. ea.$2.18 “
-YBoys’ Braces—Fine leather ends, $2.50 ea. 

25c. ea.
Boys’ Knitted Ties-----Durable and stylish.

Jubilee price J5c eaC^
Fruit Bowls in different shapes 
Vases of colored glass..............Men’s Umbrellas—Guar

anteed Gloria. Jubilee (Art Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

price $2.60ea
Men’s Braces—Two 
Specials—69c., 90c.

The 69c. quality are 
Tex Ends. The 90c. quali
ty are colored stitched 
ends.

Men’s Umbrellas—Reliable frame. Tape 
edge cloth. Jubilee price ea.

2

Children’s Bloomers—Satinette 
in colors. 1 0 to 16 years. Colored Bath Crystals—Special 

—50c. a bottle■r59c.pri

Two odors—Rose and Eau de 
Cologne. Regular 75c. size.

Fancy Crepe Bloomeri
2 to 12 years .... pr’

Black Sateen Bloomer:
2 to 14 years .... IJQç pr.

(Children’s Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

Jubilee price ^0£

Men’s Umbrellas—Superior mercerized 
cloth, tape edge, best frame. (Toiletries Dept.-2-Ground 

Floor.)Jubilee price 25

Ground Floor.)(Men’s Furnishing!

^J^oCoAtACfllJ^iÙACf/i

Vm KING STREET* ' GERMAIN STREET * MARKET
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P- STELLE Taylor's startling perform- 
“ ance with John Barrs-more in "Don 
Juan,” remarked by all who have pre
viewed the picture, registers for her 

of those true turning points in " -;X

screen careers.
The role of "Luerezia Borgia,” whose 

lethal seductions and abominable ex
ploits she has shadowed forth impres
sively and with line discernment, places 
her leagues beyo,.d any previous effort. 
It spans the difference between com
petence and distinction. In it she has 
set an entirely new pace for herself as 
the actress.

"Don Juan" affords, for Miss Taylor’s 
case, a tine example of that curious re
action between players and the pic
tures in which they play by whicq per
sonality is refurbished and a career re
ceives new impetus—the thing which 
brings the oft misapplied "psychological 
moment."

The dark and beguiling Estelle had 
previously suffered that common, if par
adoxical, Hollywood affliction, a repress
ed ego. This suppression may come 
from many curbs and disillusionments 
which a motion picture player must 
override on the way to important suc- 

“Don Juan,’’ with its challenging

/
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cess.
role and its distinguished associates, 
John Barrymore, Warner Gland, Mon
tague Love, Willard Louis, applied the 

for renewed self-expression of

.

:
spur 
latent talent.

Director Alan Crosland, noting that 
her imagination had been fired, wisely 
allowed her full rein. And Estelle, tak
ing the bit in her teeth, has emerged, 
in her "Borgia," as an Individual of 
striking power and promise after a long 
period of type performances. Barry- 

speaks of her as a great actress,

E

mr }
i

mand Hollywood is paying marked devo
ns

ESTELLE TAYLOR
tiona.

0 r

Q

distinguished young author from Iowa 
who writes tales of her homefolk.INMEW YORK
ANY neighborhood event, which gets 

no place in the metropolitan news
papers, is announced. I sometimes gasp 
at the great number of “little theatre 
groups” hidden in garrets ad in cellars 
and unheard of outside of one of twç 
little circles, 
boards I should never have heard of 
one-tenth of them. Where do all these 
“art-seeking” youngsters come from? 
I talked with half a dozen in a cafe one 
night. More than half of them were 
from small towns in the » hinterland 
where, they said, “art was unappreci
ated” and “esthetic effort thwarted.”

Is it that I grow old? There’s some
thing strangely familiar about their re
marks.

JJJOZENS of music students in New 

York who are fortunate enough to 

have sufficient room in their studios 

to house a piano make neat pin money 

from their less fortunate fellows.

On the bulletin board of almost any 
Greenwich Village book store or res
taurant may be found a little sign read
ing as follows: “Piano for rent to those 
wishing to practice; 50 cents an hour.”

One young lady of my acquaintance 
makes most of her studio rent by hir
ing out her piano.

But for the bulletin

—GILBERT BWAAN. ’

Is tKBVournrilESE’Village bulletin boards, by 
* way, give further evidence of the 

“small town” cross sections to be 
found within the “greatest city.”

Just as £am Hawkins posts his notice 
m the Punkville post office, so do the 
dwellers of certain districts in Manhat
tan pin up little cards on bulletin boards 
in book stores and cafes. These boards 
are watched as religiously as the weekly 
issue of the Punkinville Blotter.

Anyone with an apartment to let or 
an Airedale to sell announces It from 
the board and no true “villager” car
ries on his affairs in any other way.

the

BIR DAY
O

APRIL 16—No undertaking is too 
great to discourage you, and you are 
usually able to carry your schemes to 
completion. You will listen carefully to 
the advice of others, and just as care-

Yourfully pursue your own course, 
heme life will be very happy. Curb a 
tendency to fault-finding and remember 
to “bear and forbear.”

Your birth-stone is a diamond, whichCOMETIMES the bulletin board trans- 
actions are amusingly “small 

town.”
The other night, In a Waverly eating 

place, I saw an appeal for a certain is
sue of a magazine which, it seemed, 
had been quickly sold out at the news
stand.

The sign read that the party wished 
“merely to borrow” the magazine, 
least 200 persons appeared on the fol
lowing day with copies.

And the advertiser, I learned, was 
none other than Miss Ruth Suckow, the

means innocence.
Your flower is a ddisy.
Your lucky colors are red and yellow.

not made today
The trial trip of the steel ferry 

Kipawo, which was to have taken place 
today, lias been postponed on account 
of weather conditions. The vessel did 
not go outside Partridge Island yes
terday to adjust her compasses owing 
to some minor repairs being made to 
the engines.

At

ft

THE HOUSE IN THE PINE STUMP
, “Well, I declare! Such trusting peo
ple!” exclaimed Mister Tingaling. “I 

never in all my life! Look and see if 

the key’s here, Nancy.”
“Yes, here it is,” said Nancy.

,She picked the kep up and Mister’ 
Tingaling put it into the keyhole and 

turned it. And lo and behold, there

“Are you all ready to go?” asked| 
Mister Tingaling, the fairy landlord.

“Yes, sir! Any time you are,” said 
Nick politely.

“Me? I’m ready all rlghtee,” laughed 
Mister Tingaling. “My pocketbook here 
is as empty as a balloon, and I want 
to fill it up as soon as ever I can. Arc 
the magic shoes all right, my dears? 1 
hope they are working well, for In this 
business one must go all sorts of queer 
places.”

“They're working fine,’' said Nancy. 
“We came here without taking a single 
step.”

“Good,” said Mr. Tingaling. “Now 
let’s start, before Snitcher Snatch gets 
around.”

“Snitcher Snath!” cried the Twins. 
“Surely you don't mean that bad gob
lin who’se always playing tricks!”

“ ’Deed I do,” sighed Mister Tinga
ling. “Of course he may not give us 
any trouble, but then again he may. 
Last year be collected fifteen cents of 
my rents and wouldn’t give it back. I 
had to do without a new hat and a new 
pair of shoes and a new coat and vest 
on account of it. And his cousins, the 
Gazookumses, are just as bad. Come

they were right inside the stump house 
of the Bunnies.

“There’s another sign!” cried Nick, 
pointing to the parlor door.

He was right. There it was tacked 
neatly on. It said: “Make yourself at 
home.”

Out in the dining room the table was 
set for three. On the plate of cookies 
it said: “Take one.” On the dish of 
fruit it said: “We’re here to eat.”

On the chocolate cake it said: “Cut 
me—the thicker the better!”

“Well, well, well!” said Mister Ting
aling in a pleased voice: “They must 
like their new house very much indeed 
to be so cordial. We may as well have 
something while we’re waiting, chil
dren.’’

And Mister Tingaling was just about 
to cut the cake when there was a sound 
of wheels, and up rode Mister and- Mrs. 
Bunny and Mrs. Cottontail in Mister 
Bunny’s new car.

Mrs. Bunny was so surprised to see 
people in her house that she shrieked 
with fright.

“I never put a single sign up,” she 
declared when she found out all about 
it. “I’ll be ever so glad to have you 
Etay,*’ she added, “but Ben and I just** 
went to the station to meet my «ister- 
in-law. I got lunch before I went out. 
Who do you suppose could have done 
it?**

along !»’
Off went the fat fairyman, Nancy and 

Nick following close at his heels.
“The Bunny family have moved into 

of my new houses,” he said. “It's 
I fixed It

one
in the stump of a pine tree, 
all up in fine shape and the Bunnies 
are going to spend the spring and sum
mer there.”

Pretty soon they came to the house 
and rang the bell.

“There’s a sign,” said Nick, pointing 
to a little card tacked above the door
knob.

“Well, I declare! So there is,” eald 
Mister Tingaling. “What sharp eyes 

have! It says, ‘Nobody home. Key

“Snitcher Snatch,” said Tingaling 
solemnly.you

la, under the mat! Come in!* To Be Continued

Love not sleep lest thou come to 
poverty; open thine eyes and thou shalt 
be satisfied with bread.—Prov. 20:13.

on plate, fill centres with asparagus tips 
which have been heated and seasoned, 
having tips toward top. In centre put 
one hard cooked egg, cut in quarters. 
Cover with sauce and sprinkle with 
grated cheese.

stems for Waldorf salad for next day's 
d-ni (i.
lengths using some of the tender leaves 
also.
taste, add about one-fourth cup vine
gar, cne tablespoon butter and a little 
sugar to suit taste. Make a Hour paste, 
apd thicken. Serve hot.

Cut the stems in one mch

AN IDLER is a watch that wants 
both hands.—Cowper.

Salt to suiiCook until tender.

1

«eenus
Tamil>7

Cottage Cheese, Jell Sandwiches—
Mix cottage cheese with any tart . jell 
and spread on bread. Apple butter Is 
also fine.

Rose Apples—Pare and core six ap
ples, not too largef Boil two cups 
sugar and one cup water slowly for 
three minutes. Add a small package of 

When dissolved addcinnamon drops, 
apples and simmer until tender.

MENU HINT 
Breakfast immBread Pudding—Use the centre of the 

bread and keep the crusts for i sss in 
asparagus that you serve for lunch. Cut 
the bread in dice shape. Beat two eggs 
until light and add enough milk to1 « 

cover bread, 
add any desired flavor, 
with butter.

Bananas or Oranges 
Prepared Wheat Cereal With Whole 

Milk
Coddled Eggs

I
Season with sugar andCoffeeButtered Toast

Dot the topDinner• \
Roast Ham with Browned Potatoes 

Steamed Carrots 
Cooked Celery Salad

m
Eggs in Asparagus—Cut stale bread 

Into two-inch slices and then cut out 
centres with round cutter. Fry crusts 
in deep fat until brown.' Drain bn brown 
paper or dry in oven as for croutons. 
Make cream sauce of two tablespoons 
butter, one and o ni3-half tablespoons 
flour, one cup top milk, one teaspoon 
salt, one-eighth teaspoon pepper. Cream1 
butter and flour, add milk gradually and 
stir until blended. Cook until thickened 
add seasonings.

1
Bread PuddingRose Apples

Bread, Butter sMilk [SISSupper
Eggs In Asparagus

iiJelly Sandwiches 
Angel Food

Cottage Cheese 
Canned Fruit ^8? JHEP]

Coffee

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Cooked Celery Salad—Use the outside

tender Use the Want Ad„ WayPlace browned cruststems of celery, saving the

<9
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yoa think of passing slower, more 
cumbèrsome vehicles—your Jewett is 
up at the head of the line ! It is abso
lutely the most responsive motor car 
ever built at any price.
Your first fl"ip at the wheel of this 
New-Day Jewett Six will quicklyprove 
that there is a new thrill in motoring. 
It will give you a confidence both in 
your car and in yourself that you have 
never known before.
Entirely without obligation—won’t you 
drive this New-Day car and let it prove 
just how much better it really is?

No motor car manufacturer can build a 
brain into an automobile. But Jewett 
has done the next best th'ng. It has 
made an automobile so responsive, so 
agile, so nimble, and so thoroughly 
dependable—that it actually responds 

to the wish of the driver than 
to his touch! As the driver thinks— 
his New-Day Jewett acts!
As quick as you think of stopping— 
your New-Dayjewett stopst As quick 
as you think of shooting through a 
sudden traffic opening — your New- 
Day Jewett has done it! As quick as

more

vi
Lightning-like acceleration.
Paige-Hydraulic 4-wheel brake,. • *
Abundant power and «peed for any driving need. H> 
Easiest steering, shifting, parking of any car.
Clearest vision — almost total elimination of the 

deadly “blind spot”—steel body.
Interior roominess equal to much longer cars.
Paige quality in materials and workmanship.
And Jewett’s lowest closed car price.

Jewett Price»— 
Standard Sedan. 
$1500;
Seda ~1500 De Luxe 
ieoaib $1660; De
LuxeTouringCar, 
$1660—Paige-Hy

draulic 4-Wheel Brakes included. Prices 
f. o. b. Windsor, taxes paid. And you can 
buy on time payments. through one of 
the moet attractive plans ever offered.

A3-

Great Eastern Garage Co., Limited
’Phone Main 5303 Open Evenings

1 (763-3 v

/

1}

The dress above attains unusual 
distinction in the w^y it combines 
its two fabrics. This is really an 
advance summer model, for the ma
terials used are blue and white ging
ham and washable English broad
cloth.

The gingham skirt has a circular 
apron applied at the front. The top 
portion is separate, being really an 
overblouse that ties at the back with 
narrow sash ends of white.

FLAPPER FANNY sey*

Some people Jump out of the fry
ing pan into the fire.

Little Joe
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Dorothy Dix
\

■

If -The Wife With a Past and Her Husband Who Cannot 
b - • Forget — The Repentant Wife Who Allowed Her 

Family to Break Up Her Home — The Beau Who 
Speaks of Love, But Not of Marriage.

r>EAR MISS DIX—I am only 2I years old, but before I married I led a 
V wild life. I met a young man, fell in love with him, and married him 
within three months without telling him anything of my past for fear I

———--------- ------- would lose him. Somebody told him something
about how I had run around, and he told me that 
he loved me well enough to forgive and forget 
if I would only tell him the truth. I did. But 
instead of his forgiving me, he called me all the 
vile names he could think of, and told me to 
get out. I got ready to leave, and he could not 
let me go. We have had these scenes over and 
over again—his reviling me and telling me to 
leave him, and then begging me to stay because 
he loves me too well to endure the thought of 
being parted from me.

He has asked me to write this letter to you, 
Miss Dix, and tell you all, and he says he will 
do whatever you say is best. We love each other 
better than anything else in the world, and we 
have not been married a year yet.

AN UNHAPPY WIFE.!

w*
■•tf

ANSWER t ’
I think under the dreumstânees that 

• the wise thing for your husband to do 
is to wipe your slate clean, and put all 
thoughts of whatever wrong you may 

have done resolutely away from him. Psychologists tell us that the 
things we most easily forget are those which we do not wish to 
remember, and so If he will kero his mind from dwelling upon the 
♦king which is poisoning his life, he can literally come to forget 
as well as forgive. ,

.
DOROirix DDL

ÉJrV

I

Evidently you are one of the women who have the power of inspiring 
i a great love. It is a rare gift, and it should atone to a man for many other 

faults in a woman’s character. At any rate, the man who has once loved 
such a woman, will be happier with her than he would be with a better 

i woman who lacked this charm.
“ ' < Your case brings us two always interesting and insoluble problems.

« I

fi y
First The right of the man to condemn the woman for doing 

the very things that he has done. There are very few husbands who 
X are entitled to cast any stones at their wives, no matter how gay a

>•4 - / * past life the lfcdy has led. ___
And the second problem, to which no one knows the true 

>$ answer, is whether the woman who has a past should reveal It to a
man before she marries him or not Honesty says yes, and bids 
her make a clean breast of It Prudence says ‘‘no.’’

< ft- For while in the nrdor of courtship, a man may say that he loves a 
t> H woman well enough to forgive and forget, in reality he does neither, and 
| ... there never comes a time of domestic storm and stress in their whole mar- 

- ’ ried life in which he does not drag forth her skeleton from its closet, and
w rattle its bones before her.
?YY $ Not one man In a thousand is big enough and generous enough 

to remember what his wife Is, instead of what she was, and to 
refrain from reproaching her with the past that he condoned when 
he married her. Women forgive men for their wrongdoings, but 
men never forgive women, so It Is equally dangerous to confess her 
sin, or to hide it. ’ v

I
-

vm :1
■

The moral of all of which is that it pays a woman to he good, and to
DOROTHY DIX.keep her skirts clean.

* *

riEAR DOROTHY DIX—My husband and I quarreled whenever my 
family came to see me. He said my sister’s three children tore up the 

house, my brother he hated, and my mother made him nervous. Consequent-
' ly’ *MyU husband Worshiped8me, waited on me, and did everything for my 

comfort. I h*d a fine home, a good car, and pretty clothes. Now, I put 
In seven days a week yaiting on my mother. My brother and sister have
their own families, and I have nothing of my —

I realize what a fool I was to leave my home and husband Don t you 
think I should go hack if he would take me? JENNIE U

f-

own.

certainly do, and if I were you I should put ashes on my 
head, and go back and ask my husband to give me another trial, 
while the going was still good, and before some other woman 
stepped into my shoes.

Between Jennie in her own house with a husband to support 
her, and Jennie who is dependent upon them, and whom they 
must feed and clothe, there is a vast gulf fixed. They may have 
been willing enough to pltty poor Jennie, and weep over her sor- 

and bolster her up into making a stand against her husband, 
but when it comes to dividing the Family mosey with 
having her as a hanger-on in the family circle, that Is something 
else yet again, Mawruss. .

The woman who finds that matrimony is not a bed of roses and that 
her husband is not a pin-feathered angel, but an ordmHry. faulh- human 
being, often throws up lier hands and quits, because she thinks that she 
can go back home, and be the pampered darling that she was in her ehild- 
liood Tlien she was the centre of her little world. The best of everything 
was hers, and father and mother and sisters and brothers were the slaves 
of the young lady of the family.

rows

I

,*J^dwX»'£.rr Æ
looked upon as a failure. She is damaged goods that has been sent 
back.

, father and mother feel that she has had her show, and that she should
give way to the younger children, and the younger children openly resent 
her return. Everybody “poor Jennie’s” her, and nine tunes out of ten she 

‘ realizes that she has jumped out of the frying pan into the fire.

i

ThEAR MISS DIX—I am a widow 43 years old, and have been, keeping 
A-e company for more than a year with an eligible bachelor, who
is very devoted, and speaks often of love, but never of marriage. I am 
growing older, and my chflhces for marrying are diminishing How can I 
find out his intentions? WIDOW.

x it doesn’t take any seventh daughter of a
that question. The gentleman has no Intention whatever

seventh daughter to
■

answer 
of committing matrimony.

He enjoys your company. He likes the affection and admiration you 
bestow upon him. He enjoys having somewhere to spend his evenings, but 
as for curtailing his liberty by getting married and burdening himself with 
the support of a wife, never. Jamais!

The man who is a glib lovemaker, but stops short of popping 
the question is a philanderer, and any woman is foolish to let him 
waste her time and keep marrying men away. And I am surprised 
that a widow Isn’t wise enough to know th^)ROTHY DIX_

Copyright by Public Ledger.
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CANADA GETS MANY AMERI
CANS.

WHY “GRAPE” IN GRAPEFRUIT
Grapefruit Is native to Asia com

ing from the southeastern part of that 
country. So far as anyone has been 
able to definitely ascribe any origin to 
Its name as the English speaking coun
tries know it, it is because the fruit 
grows often in clusters something like 
grapes do. The Spanish colonists car
ried the grapefruit into the We|J In
dies and then into Florida and Cali
fornia.

It has been carefully estimated that 
United States citizens going into Can
ada to settle during the last twelve 
years took cash and effects of about 
,$163,470,553. The states of Massa
chusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Wash
ington and New York, each sent more 
than 75,000 persons into Canada dur
ing the last 14 years and 51,000 went 
from North Dakota in that time.

«
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The Women’s Council asked the Aid 
to sell tidkets for the recital to be 
given for the Council’s free milk fund.

After some discussion the meeting 
vetoed the resolution that had been 
referred from the annual meeting to 
the effect that all membership fees 
for an enrollment above 100 in each 
denomination should be used as a fund 
for the follow-up cases of that de
nomination. It was considered wiser 
to carry on as has been done previ
ously.

It was decided to ask the General 
Public Hospital Commissioners to store 
in the nurses’ home the desk and fil
ing cabinet and other furnishings used 
by Miss Belle Howe, social service 
nurse, unless the commissioners might 
wish to purchase these.

MATERNITY WING.

i Women’s Hospital Aid Plans 
Public Meeting to Press For 
Maternity Wing At G. P. H.

Many Saturday Money 
Saving Specials

At Our Temporary Store 
38 King Street.

Essential to 
good baking

Charming in every detail was the 
reception given by Miss Travers and 
Miss Frances Travers at the family 
residence, Sydney street, yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Anglin, of 
Ottawa, wife of Ht. Hon. F. A. Anglin, 
Chief Justice of Canada. The drawing
room with its cheery open fire was 
artistically arranged for the occasion 
with clusters of snapdragon and nar
cissi for decoration and a profusion 
of yellow and mauve spring flowers in 
a silver bowl centered the tea table. 
Shaded candles in silver candlesticks 
added much to "the charming 
Mrs. J. P. Mclnerney presided over 
the teacups and was assisted by Miss 
Kathleen Mclnerney, Miss Louise 
Mclnerney, Miss Margaret. Tilley, 
Miss Constance White and Miss .Eliza
beth Armstrong. The invited guests 
included Mrs. F. A. Anglin, Lady 
Hazen, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. George
K. McLeod, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Walter E. 
Foster, Mrs. Stewart ' Skinner, Mrs. 
Busby, Mrs. Walter Allison, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs. J. P. Byrne, 
Mrs. A. S. White, Sussex, Mrs. Fred
erick R. Taylor, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, 
Mrs. Rupert B. Buchanan, Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison, Mrs. George Carvili, Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. Arthur Bowman, 
Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, Mrs. M. A. 
Pooler, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, Mrs. J. Royden 'Ihomson, 
Mrs. H. O. Mclnerney, Mrs. Andrew 
Jack, Mrs. J. U. Thomas, Mrs. F. A. 
Peters, Mrs. Charles M. Bostwick, 
Mrs. Bert Gordon, Mrs. Margaret Law
rence, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, Mrs. 
Bowyer Smith, Mrs. Gerald Furlong, 
Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman, Mrs. J.
L. Armstrong, Miss Sidney Smith, 
Miss , Bayard, Miss Mabel Sidney 
Smithl Mis Amelia Haley, Miss Helen 
McAvenney, Miss Furlong, Miss Edith 
Skinner and Miss_Grace Skinner.

Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen enter
tained at a handsomely arranged din
ner at their residence, Hazen street, 
last evening, in honor of the Right 
Honorable Chief Justice of Canada, F. 
A. Anglin and Mrs. Anglin, of Ottawa. 
The table was centred with early spring 
flowers and wax candles in silver 
candlesticks of antique design. Covers 
were laid for ten. The guests includ
ed Hon. Chief Justice Anglin and Mrs. 
Anglin, Mr. and Mrs. D. King Hazen, 
Miss McLaren, Miss Sidney-Smith, Mr. 
Justice W. C. H. Grimmer and Mr 
J. G. Harrison.

Mrs. L. R. .Harrison entertained at 
a small but very enjoyable bridge at 
her residence, Sydney street, on Wed
nesday evening, in honor of Hon. 
Chief Justice Anglin and Mrs. Anglin, 
of Ottawa. Tulips and pink snap
dragon made an effective decoration in 
the drawing room, and also centred the 
dining table at supper time. The in
vited guests were: Hon. Chief Justice 
and Mrs. Anglin, Sir Douglas and Lady 
Hazen, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. D. P. Chish
olm, Mr. Frederick E. Sayre and Mr. 
Arthur Thorne.

Miss Elizabeth Foster was the host
ess at a very enjoyable luncheon and 
bridge at the family residence, Coburg 
street, yesterday, in honor of Miss 
Doreen McAvity. Covers were laid for 
twelve guests. The artistically ar
ranged table was centred with pink 
snapdragon and narcissi, and attractive 
bridal cards marked the places of the 
guests.

The members.of the “We Are Seven” 
club, of Victoria street Baptist church 
were the hostesses at a delightful at 
home, in the church hall yesterday 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. -Mrs. R. 
J. Mackenzie and Mrs. Gordon Watters 
were the jeonveners 
Mrs. G. B. Macdonald, Mrs. Wilfred 
Robson, Mrs. J. Colwell and Mrs. Mc- 
Kim, composed the reception commit
tee. The nicely appointed serving 
table was centred with a silver basket 
of rose tulips and rose shaded candles 
in silver candlesticks. Mrs. Alberta 
Stockford and Mrs. Herbert Parlee pre
sided over the tea and coffee cups. Mrs. 
J. A. Mowry and Mrs. William Kelly 
replenished. Those serving were Mrs. 
William Macaulay, Mrs. Frederick 
Dean, Mrs. Rufus McLaughlin, Mrs. 
Clarence Cain, Mrs. Stanley Living
ston, Mrs. Arthur Powe, Mrs. Wilmot 
Sherwood, Mrs. James McLeod and 
Mrs. Mark Smith. Mrs. William Purves 
and Mrs. Joseph Johnstone looked 
after the tea and coffee. Assisting in 
other capacities were Mrs. Post, Mrs. 
R. C. Corbett and Mrs. George Totten. 
Mrs. John Corbett had charge of the 
tickets. The home cooking and candy 
table, decorated in rose, were in charge 
of Mrs. H. Hunter, Mrs. James Flew- 
elling and Mrs. George Gale.

Dr. H. A. Farris returned to the 
city on Tuesday from Boston and oth- 

^er American cities.

HiWill Ask Dr. Roberts to Speak on Necessity of Its Estab
lishment—Members Anxious to Carry Project 

Through—"Flower Day” May 8
CONTAINS1 MADE

NOIN
ALUMCANADA

1 '
MEANS of arousing interest and o btaioing support for furthering the 

project to erect a maternity w ing at the General Public Hospital 
were discussed by the members of t he Women’s Hospital Aid at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon in the Church of England Institute. Mrs. 
J. J. Stothart, president, was in the chair.
The Aid is most desirous of having 

the project carried through. At the 
meeting plans were made for holding 
a “Flower Day” on May 8 to raise 
funds. The flower day will be a 
form of tag day and attractive bou- 

^ quets will be used instead of tags.
A resolution to have the various 

denominations retain as an emergency 
fund for follow-up cases, membership 
fees for all members above 100 was de
feated and the Aid will carry on its 
work as it has done in previous years, 
all fees going to the general fund.

Curtain Nets and 

Fancy Marquisette 

Saturday 25c. a yard

Mrs. J. Carleton Lee reported for the 
delegation that had waited on the 
Board of Commissioners of the Gen
eral Public Hospital with reference to 

Denominational vice-presidents gave the need of a maternity wing for the 
their reports. Mrs. N. C. Scott for hospital. The commissioners had 
the Baptists reported $28 in fees and agreed while the wing was much want- 
Mrs. J. H. Doody reported $1.50 in ed V -y did not see how the project 
fees from Çatholic members and two 'could be financed.
follow-up eases cared for. It w" eported that Mrs. Short, of

Easter treats were reported on. Mrs. Sussex, who now resides in Montana, 
Doody told of purchasing plants for had written telling of her interest in 
the General Public Hospital with suit- the plan to get the maternity wing 
able cards. Mrs. T. H. Carter reported and telling also how in Montana money 
potted plants, greeting cards and for a similar cause had been raised 
oranges provided at the County Hos- through a series of teas, 
pital as well as chickens and bunnies Various ways of raising funds were
for the children which she had given, discussed as well as ways of creating 

Mrs. J. J. Stothart reported cards, wide-spread public interest in the 
bunnies and chocolate eggs movement.

effect.
NOOTHERS’ REPORTS.

new
Preferred by iqost 
Canadian housewives

It will pay you to come 
out on Saturday for a supply 
of these curtain materials for 
the summer. New patterns 
in Nets and Marquisettes 
with colored shower spots 
and white, 36 inch wide.

Preparations for the .Flower Day 
made. Mrs. J. J. Stothart is to 

Mrs. George
were
be general convener.
Ewing was- appointed ward convener. 
Other conveners appointed - were: 
Banks, Mrs. W. L. Caldow and Mrs. 
Walter Hall; finance, Mrs. Ralph Rob
ertson ; workers for tying the flowers 
into nosegays were appealed for.

The flowers are at the Health Cen
tre and the work will be done there, 
commencing on Monday of next week.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
The treasurer's report of Mrs. Les- 

showed receipts otter W. Mowry 
$708.92. Expenditures totalled $66.1d 
and the balance was $624.79. The emer
gency fund balance was $795.21.

Mrs. O’Connor reported for the visit
ing in the general hospital and said a 
complete outfit was provided for - 
saUor whose ship had sailed while he 
was recovering from blood-poisoning.

Mrs. Graham was appointed con
fer the visiting in the ensuing

oranges,
sent to the public hospital. She said 
the Junior W. A. of St. Luke’s church 
had provided daintily wrapped oranges.'

Unbleached Sheeting 
Iz 1-2 yard lengths

ASKS DR. ROBERTS TO TALK.
It was decided to ask Dr. W. F. 

Roberts to address an evening public 
eting and speak on the need of the 

maternity wing.
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. O'Connor 

were appointed a committee to find 
out from the Saint John Infirmary 
what it would cost to furnish a ma
ternity wing.

Mrs. Stothart was appointed to make 
arrangements for the meeting to be 
addressed by Dr. Roberts.

CORRESPONDENCE READ.

Correspondence read included a^ let
ter from Miss H. Wctmore, dietician 
of the hospital, telling how much the 
Aid’s Easter gifts in the hospital were 
appreciated.

Acting-Mayor Jr II. Frink wrote 
that permission would be granted for 
the Aid to hold a “Flower Day” on 
May 8 as requested.

me

Figured Silk Crepe 
Scarves at $1.58

Special 36c. a yard
Natural Unbleached Sheet

ing, a good quality scoured 
cotton, 2 yards wide.

The tanker Impcroyal is due early 
his morning ffom Halifax with a cargo 
of oil for the Imperial Oil Co. These have lovely new de

signs in a number of smart 
color. combinations with 
plain ends in contrasting 
colors.

Lace and Net Collar and 
Cuff Sets. Special 98c.

vener
"fot* visiting in the County Hospital 
Mrs. Walter Hall was appointed con
vener for visiting in the coming month 
with Mrs. J. Goldman, assisting.

The steamer Reliance,returning from 
her west Indies cruise, was due at New 
York yesterday. 56 inch Table Damask, 

natural cream shade. On 
Saturday 37c. a yd.

BIG SAVINGS AT 100 Pairs Thistle
down Bloomers 

79c. a pr.
These are made with 

double shirred knee in a 
good full size in fawn, pink, 
peach, copen, purple, white 
and black.

Thistledown Slips, same 
shades, 97c.

4

Bracer’s Anniversary Sale !
X T IS DURING HOUSECLEANING TIME that one realizes, more than at

deposit, wef will hold any suite or article free of all storage Mid insurance 
charges until required. As this Sale will last only for a limited time, it would 
be wise to make your selections as soon as possible.

A
500 yds. Gingham 
On Sale Saturday 

18c. a yard

5 Dozen Chambray 
Morning Dresses 

Go On Sale at 98c. S' 
each

Neat new styles in orchid, j 
copen or sand with setin at ■ 
neck of contrasting color, ric- • 
rac braid trimmed.

SPECIALS 1 ¥N

Simmons Guaranteed 
Coil Spring.
Anniversary 

Special
Simmons Guaranteed 

All-Steel Bed, ^.2-inch. 
Continuous Posts, Wal
nut finish.
Anniversary 

_Special
Simmons Folding Steel 
Cots, guaranteed.
Anniversary 

Special
Simmons Pure Felt 

Mattress. Reg. $12.75 
Anniversary 

Special 
Simmons guaranteed 

Drop-side White En
amel Baby Bed. 
Anniversary 

Special
Pillows, extra gQç 

special.
Simmons Steel Sliding 

Couch, complete with 
Pad, extra good value.

Boutenaires—The 
Style—49c. each
Colorful flowers in differ

ent sizes so smart for coats, 
or dress decorations.

Checks, plaids and solid 
colors in many good color 
combinations. Get enough 
for the summer at this 
small price.

Bargains in Bedding $5.45 v —

Temporary 38 King StF.W. DANIEL & CO.$7-45 Store

12
$4-65

-
- m for the affair.It w fiw1 ■ 'ii' $8-45 Kitchen Thingst1]ilI «

You’ll Be Needing Soon*

$7.95 For city, for country, for summer camp—
WIRE PIE RACKS 
CAKE WIRES 
STRAINERS 
FUNNELS

SOMMONS DIPPERS 
CAN OPENERS . 

BREAD BOXES 
TEA KETTLES

CAKE BOXES DISH DRAINERS

gSMF ' Sm^chers
COLLANDBRS CREAM WHIPS

And many more useful Kitchen Things are here for you.
Simmons All-Steel Continuous Post Bed, with cane panel 

at head and foot; Simmons guaranteed Link Spring, and 

Simmons Pure Felt Mattress.
Anniversary Sale Price ....

For the three. j^Q.SO LTD.EMERSON BROS
Phone M. 1910. Store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday untilA=r$io.45 •9

10 p. m.25 Germain Street.

%
3 E. S. BUCANANp,

Telephone M. 2486DRUG SUNDRIES. 143 Union Street Comer Dorchester.X,
Horllck’s Malted Milk-

Hospital size, regular $3.75—Special
Regular $1.00 size—Special..........
Regular 50c, size—Special ................

CAMERA SUPPLIES, Developing and Printing.

SATRDAY SPECIALS 
Woodbury’s Soap—Regular 25c. per cake—

3 Cakes for 69c.
$335

89c.
A large number of well known Hali

fax people sailed Wednesday for Eng
land, among them Colonel and Mrs. 
W. B. Almon and the Misses Nancy 
and Laleah Almon, who anticipate an 
absence of about two months; Colonel 
and Mrs. W. E. Thompson, A. E. Jones, 
Mrs. F. A. Penny, Miss Pauline Penny, 
W. J. Balcom, Mrs. J. B. Blight. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Clayton, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wigglesworth, Mrs. W. F. 
Mitchell, Mrs. J. B. Kenny, Miss Mary 

Edith Hensley, Mrs. A.

39c.& Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound- 
Regular $1.50—Special  ........ ~................WF $139

1
READY SHORTLY.afternoon for Halifax where the first 

encounter takes place Saturday nigt.l. 
K—SPORT

Mr. and Mrs. H. Horbin, of Dart
mouth. .

Mrs. Thomas Bell, wife of the mem- 
mer of Parliament for Saint John, en
tertained at a luncheon party at Ot
tawa yesterday.

HOLD FINAL PRACTISE
MONCTON, April 16.WThe M. A. 

A. A. Pawnees held their final practice 
in St. Bernard’s Gym last night in 
preparation for the play off série- with 
Halifax Y. M. C. A. for the Maritime 
clv-mpionship. The team leaves this

Congoleum Rugs 
Specially Priced

6 ft. x 9 ft.

7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft.

fKROEHLERlCN 
I —MADE—

W/ The skating committee in charge ot 
the world’s championship meet at Lily: 
Lake last January met yesterday after
noon in the office of Tomas Nagle. I( 
waS'-announced that information from 
other cities on the circuit which war 
holding up the ‘financial statement hae 
now been received. The statement il 

beign prepared and will be ready 
for publication shortly. A meeting of 
the Saint John Skating Association 
executive has been called for Monday 
afternoon to consider the statement.

■Hy

$7-15 The steamer Manchester Brigade, 
consigned to Furness Withy Co., is 
expected to sail tomorrow for Man
chester. The sailing of the Manchester 
Commerce from here about April 24 
will be the last winter sailing.

Kroehler Divanette Suite Kenny, Miss 
T. Jewith, Mr. and Mrs. W. McT. Orr, 
W. B. Orr, Miss Gladys Orr, Mrs. R. 
B. Willis, Mrs. Eric Grant, Miss Kath
erine Ovans, Miss A. E. Vickery, Miss 
Ethel Wolstenholme, I.. H. Cocks, Neil 
McLeod, Mrs. McLeod, Mrs. J. Brown,

$8-95Three-Piece Kroehler Divanette Suite, covered 
An attractive Divan by day and

now
9 ft. X 9 ft. $10-75 The R. M. S. P. liner Chignecto is 

scheduled to sail from Bermuda today 
for this port with mails, passengers 
and general cargo.

in fine tapestry. , .
a comfortable bed by night. Consists of large 
Divanette, Arm Chair and Rocking Chair.

Anniversary Special ........................g(J.50
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

$12-45
n., u a. *14.25 YOU POOR KID, WHY 

ARE YOU SO SKINNY
x\

Floor Oilcloth,

49c. y*'d Don’t your Mother know that Cod 
Liver Extract will put pounds of good 
healthy flesh on your bones in just a 
few weeks?

Tell her every druggist has it in 
sugar-coated tablet form now so that 
In just a few weeks she can help you 
get back your appetite—make your 
body stronger—your feet nimble and 
your mind keener.

Tell her if they don’t help greatly 
in 30 days she can get hèr money back.

Tell her that McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract tablets are chock-full of vital
izing vitamines and arc the greatest 
flesh producers and health builders she 
can And.

One sickly thin kid, age 9, gained 12 
pounds in 7 months.

She must ask Wassons two stores, 
Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & Son, 
or any druggist for McCoy’s Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets—60 tablets—60 cents— 
as pleasant to take as caudv..

Linoleum, fine grade, 
many attractive pat
terns. Anniversary

Bridge Lamp Stand 
in walnut finish, 
plete with silk shade. 
Anniversary

com-
Special gQç yard

$9-95Special

B 51 GLR R
51 -55 King Square3

Breakfast Room Set
A handsome and useful Suite, attractively finished 

in French Grey and Peacock Blue, consists of Buffet, 
Drop-side Table and fdur Chairs. CJ.A.75

Anniversary Special..............................

Refrigerators, just re
ceived. Specially pric
ed for our 
Anniversary 

Special $13-95

tI
(

-

s \/

POOR DOCUMENT

Table Vase Lamps, 
in various colors, com
plete with shade. 
Anniversary 

Special . $4-95

Card T ables, best 
make, Green 
tops, hardwood

Atsr. $2-65
Baize

frame.

L

Saturday Hosiery 
Bargain—Pure Silk 
and Silk and Wool 
All at 63c. a pair

5

Fine Cashmere, Silk and 
Cashmere and Pure Silk 
Hosiery, in many popular 
shades including dove, wren, 
woodrose, French nude, at
mosphere, zinc, etc. Clear
ing lines.

300 Silk, Silk and 
Lisle Undervests 

On Saturday 38c.
each

Spriiig needle rib and 
plain knit Vests,» cumfy 
cut and opera styles, pink, 
orchid, peach, and white, 
some have slight imper
fections.

Chic and Trim 

Boyish Coats

Our Special,^" / J, 00
A smart double-breasted coat with 

popular long revere, velvet collar and in
verted pleat back with half belt-—fashion
ed of new nappy ‘"bob-cloth" in fawn, 
gray, rose, and shades of green with soft 
plaid effects.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Bedroom Suite
Consisting of large 

Dresser, Chiffonier to 
match. Bed, Spring and 
Mattress. Reg. $125.

i ^^$70*50

All Purchases 

Stored and Insured 

Free Until Required

A Small Deposit 

Holds any Purchase 

Until Required

Piano Lamp, Walnut 
finish, complete with 
shade.

$14-95

White Porcelain top j
Tables, guaranteed ■

quality, while 95
they last ...

I

Breakfasts that “stand by” you through the 
day . . . wholesome, hot

k O

v

cooks in 3 to 5 minutes. Only quick-cooking 
oats with the delicious Quaker Oats flavour.

Sealed Cartons Only ASO
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with propositions now for economy 
and economy which quite evidently 
has not been practiced in at least the 
eight years preceding our advent to 
power. He is quite ready to suggest 
hitherto unadopted methods of eco
nomy, but during the past eight years 
I do not find that he realized the 
necessity for dealing with these 
sources of revenue to meet the situa
tion. Still it existed. The result is 
today that out of a total expenditure 
of about $4,362,000 our estimates show 
the amount requisite for interest to 

i be $1,314,551 and for sinking fund 
$175,799.

HEALmy honorable friend had a place to fill 
and that lie well filled it.

“I am sure as far as he is concern
ed that he has never been the mouth
piece of other people’s ideas. H 
always had ideas of his own, and some
times these ideas have not merely been 
far-sighted, but they have been expen
sive, and these ideas have been enforc
ed by such a dominant personality, 

I that under all conditions the people ot 
New Brunswick have felt that my 

i honorable friend, whether nominally or 
I not the head, has been the real govern- 
1 ment of New Brunswick. It is be- 

of that that this government has

T OyourselfBAM SVEN 23 MAJORITY; 
JELLS HOUSE GRAND FALLS 
WORK WILL START IN MAY

IHELP

c hasi j

r*i

%

cause
a task to meet such as has never con
fronted any previous government in 
New Brunswick. This government has 
in every office a man, who like my 
friend, the honorable Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer, is able to stand upon 
the floors of this house and take the 
weight and the burden of his own 
department.

SINKING FUND COSTS

“If we turn to the last page of the 
estimates we find that we must keep 
up the sinking fund on motor vehi
cles $314,140, and other sinking funds 
which are classified there, amounting 
to $175,799. That makes a total both 
for interest and sinking fund of 
$1,980,289. My honorable friend will 

, ... , , say, and with absolute truth, that“Only yesterday the house had an ^ ü]e motor vehlcel fund, you 
experience which previous houses have ; ^ geUlng money t0 keep it up, that
not had,, of the " ’^mission il automatically controls itself every
connected with the hydro commission might say
giving a full exposrtion of the financial ^f * Crown land, - a cer.
people' of New Brunswick. No man tain amobnt of money Is Provided

get up on his feet and deliver his own ! on either side Bqu^ly “true. But just as true as
budget speech. The people, he de- ■ no i" tl'e c0"n jy Jh"d n t l t those statements, and absolutely in-
dared, had become too long accustomed | say^that it was well and adequately contpovertilbl€> ^ the further state-

“This government to meet the reflec- (Continued on page 10)
tion of my honorable friend—this gov
ernment does not profess to be, and
I hope never will profess to be, a one- ___
man government, nor do I think that 
this government will ever fail to take 
its supporters into consultation and 
base its policy upon all possible con
tact with the electorate of the province 
of New Brunswick. In such a way 
and such only, can be derived strength, 
and any government which has to ad
minister the affairs of this province to
day needs all the strength it can get 
in order to meet the problems of 
finance which were/eft to us unsolved | * 
by our predecessors.

CAPITAL DEBT DOUBLED

Repeats Pledge on Valley Railway and Defends 
Direct Taxation, Pointing Out Its Prevalence 

in States of Union

f.

> V

NEW EXPERIENCE. VT

REPLIES TO VENIOT’S suggestions

w The kiddies’ 
favorite treat

Prioto Minister Declares New Tax Résulte From Spending of 
Former Administrations and Blames Previous Government 

Largely for Over-Expenditures in Ending Budget Debate
under the Veniot administration to 
one-man government with the others 
outside, the former Premier strutting 
up and down the stage for show pur-

BY JOHN J. DUNLOP 
Special Correspondent to The Tlpiea-Star

\

KELLOGG’S Corn Flakes!! 
Golden-crisp hearts of corn. Full 
of delicious flavor.

Serve them with fruits—with 
milk or cream. For lunch. For 
the kiddies’ evening meal.

Kellogg’s are the original com 
flakes. Never tough. Never 
leathery.'

More than 10,000,000 people 
daily insist on them.

Sold by all grocers. Served at 
all hotels and restaurants.

Owh«Jl ALWAYS tm grfUtr's Mi
med iaur-u*M Milila •’MM'

BREDERICTON, April 15—Actual construction on the new 
* Grand Falls development will be commenced early in May, 
premier Baxter declared in his speech ending the budget debate 
today in the legislature, following which the house divided on the 
opposition amendment, it being beaten by 33 to 10, being a ma
jority of 23 for the government. The Original motion to go into 
aupply was carried by the same vote, the house dividing along

***'The'premier’s address was the most comprehensive and dear
est eXDOsition of the government's position on several important 

• matters made this session and was followed with intense interest OFFICIAL REPORT
by all at times being interrupted by applause. His reference to FREDERICTON, April 15—Hon. 
the Valley Railway and his re-iteration of his pledge to make but Dr Baxter, rising to continue the de- 
ene trip to Ottawa and, if it was not taken over by his friends a„^r speaker, in rising to partici- 
should they gain power there, they could not consider him any pate jn this debate, I beg, to be allow- 
longer a supporter of a Conservative administration of Canada; ;ed to express some degree of pleasure 
these probably aroused the greatest enthusiasm among his because I^thtok £ mark^the^concU.-

followers. ' that the debate has been unduly pro
longed, but at the same time I think, 
perhaps, sufficient time has been allow
ed for the voicing of all the grievances 

penditure, so long as governments which are supposed to find vent upon 
yielding lightly and easily to the dc- the introduction of the motion to go
mand of the people on the public debt, in*0 SUPf>ly- , .
so long as they forget the old, prudent, “My honorable friend, the leader of 
homely way of spending a little less ,the opposition, rather gracefully twitted 
than they earned, just so sure the day with having cast upon the shoul- 
of financial reckoning must come, the ders th« Provincial Secretary-Trea- 
’ ... 8 1 surer, the burden of bringing down the
^He'stressed the point that the ques- budget for the year I ,m not alto- 
1. J XT Tt injn,rwac gether surprised at the honorable gen-tion for New Brunswick today wa * , Attitude in this regard-in
that the people must realize that 1 , can see that it is a distinct sur-
Government puts on a new tax, but j . to him to flnd that there should 
that the burden in some form or an- ^ n r t in which the Provin. 
other is the accumulative result of ex- ; slcretarf-TreasUrer, instead of be- 
penditures of preceding administra-, mere 'ppendage to that govern-
lions. He placed squarely on the pre-, m|nt> should Xnd upon his own feet, 
ceding administration the largest re- tbink wjt(, his own brain and deliver 
sponslbility for this situation. his own speech to the people of the

poses.
His government. Premier Baxter said, 

was not a “gramaphone” government, 
but was a government by the people. 
This sally provoked much laughter. 
The Premier dealt with the financial 
situation, claiming that interAt charges 
had mounted to $1,980,289. It would 
be the policy of his government to 
practice the strictest economy.

*
►
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Por'cel'irons
COUNDS new, doesn't 

it? So they are new. 
Something different, 
Something better.
Porcelain powder is blown on 
to the hot steel until it melts 
right into the surface and 
cools there like e coating 
of colored glass.
A tough, unbreakable kind 
of porcelain it is, too. It 
won't crack with heat or 
chip with knocks and falls. 
Pretty blue, green, or brown.
These colored irons are 
quicker to work with be
cause the heat ia reflected 
down into the solet of the 
iron, while the handle ia al
ways cool. See them.

»
»
»
»

i4
»
» L►»
»»

5
»
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4 II“I do not propose to make a re
view of the capital debt. It has 
been done before me ably, thorough
ly and well.

to the people of New Brunswick 
that the capital debt in eight years

than
doubled. It is true, my honorable 
friend says, but we are not responsi
ble for this particular item and for 
that particular item. Some of these 
thousands or hundreds of thousands 

legacy from a previous admin-

« ►
« »4t 44 *It is sufficient. Sir, to « »« »say 14 »4 »he had 41has been something more ■His opponents might say 

made that statement during the heat 
of an election, continued the Premier, 
1>ut he now repeated before the hon
orable members of the House.

»4 *imitate every form of beneficial ex- 4 44 »« »« ►« »t »HIS TEXT AND DOCTRINE
■ ; •“There is not any politics In this,” 
;| he declared emphatically. “As a son 

at New Brunswick that is my text, 
• tty doctrine, my motto.”

' On direct taxation, Premier Baxter 
ttaerted it might come as a surprise 

the people of New Brunswick to 
m that there is scarcely a single 

„^e in the United States that does 
not levy directly on the people and has 

» done so for years. British Columbia, 
b« believed, was the only province in 
Canada that taxed directly. In the 
neighboring state of Maine the tax fig- 

» ured out to about $7.31 per capita. If 
this applied to New Brunswick, this 
province could look for a yield of $2,- 
100,000 Instead of $660,000 as was the 
estimated deficit. In the New Eng
land States the rates were: New Hamp- 

Ire, $5.35 per head; Vermont, $8.66; 
assachusetts, $4.28 ; Rhode Island, 
.71; Connecticut, $2.92.

FINANCIAL RECKONING 
' So long as government* attempt to

»are a
istration. We could spend time, if « 
we thought it necessary and worth j 
while to make a careful analysis of 2 
each dollar the responsibility for J 
which is disputed but what would it 2 
profit any human being in New « 
Brunswick to spend the time in that Jj 
way.

4 »
»»
*
»
»Majestic

ColoredGirons
CORNFLAKES»»» CORN

HAKES
*

iz
»
t« Imitation* cannot brins you auch wonder- 

flavor—such crisp, crunchy flakes. The 
only genuine corn flakes have the signa
ture of the originator,

4iTAKES FROM PEOPLE

“My honorable friend says, "What , 
we spent has been well spent. We ' 

The people | J 
aslted for this thing and the other | , » 
thing, and, we gave it to them.” j j 

“Perhaps my honorable friend did 2 
npt use Just those words and I am m 
quoting him as it he did. But 1 — 
would submit—a government gives — 
nothing to the people, a government 
takes all from the people In one 
form and another what is necessary 
to meet the will of the people, and 
sometimes it Is still and just aa 
neceasaajy that a government should 
act to some extent as a brake, a 
steadying influence upon the desires 
of the people, as it 1s that they 
should. I do not propose to analyze 
road by road, bridge by bridge or 
undertaking by undertaking, as to the 
necessity or otherwise of what has 
been done.

»< 4

■------- “’Sï'îïÿusoa
»
4

gave you good roads »
4Good Dealers all have them

REPLIES TO SUGGESTIONS province.

The Premier devoted considerable 
time to replying to suggestions con
tained in Hon. Mr. Veniot’s speech to 
better the financial situation. He said 
he had been gently twitted by the Op
position leader for not bringing down j merely allowed to strut and fret their 
the budget himself. It must have ! hour upon the stage at the bidding of 
come as a distinct surprise to his j their master. This, Mr. Speaker, is 
friends to view a government i* which ; not a government by gramaphone, but 
a Provincial Secretary-Treasur* could I a government by the people. I think

ONE-MAN GOVERNMENT.
“My honorable friend has been too 

long accustomed to a one-man govern
ment, in which the other members werei

«

MISTAKES OF PAST

"I do not think it would pay the 
people of New Brunswick for us to 
spend the time, it would not be worth 
while for us to be here as a govern
ment, if all we could do for New 
Brunswick would simply he to dis
cuss the mistakes of out predeces
sors. If there have been mdstakee 
made, we cannot remedy them by 
talking about them. What the peo
ple of New Brunswick today have 
to face, and what the government 
has In a most decisive manner to 
face, Is the result of government In 
New Brunswick down to this year, 
and that result is a very heavy load 
of capital debt, Involving a very 
heavy Interact charge upon his prov
ince, and we must find a means of 
meeting that Inerest charge and 
keep ujp at the same time the neces
sary services of the country.

'ê No. 512. — This slip- 
on, with a slightly 
flaring cuff cross
checked in contrast
ing shades, made its 
premier 
at the
ment at Nice.

appearance 
tennis tourna-

Ne. 504 — The ruffles — 
piped to match the points. 
In wide range of shades. i

$

the Cuffs /
THE THING/

i
4

TO FACE FUTURE

“My learned friend has perhaps 
treated with that side of It rather 
lightly. I do not propose to resolve 
the House into a debating society to 
find out who is responsible for one 
item or for another; what I want to 
do is face the future and find out 
how we can handle the serious prob
lem® which have been bequeathed to

LIGHTLY narrower 
the cuffs this sea- 

with the
s are
son, in tune 
vogue
sleeve. The cuff contrives 
to be very smart indeed 
in the silken creations 
with which Paris—and 
Kayser—are greeting the 
Spring.

for the longer
No. 539.—-As graceful as the 
lovely butterfly embroidered 
above it, is the tiny ruffle 
outlining the three wide 
scallops which form the cuff 
of this model.

us.
“My honorable friend is ready

Ü
II

Tiny frills flutter enga
gingly, a bit of dashing 
color intrigues the atten
tion and the jewel tones 
of medallion embroidery 
lead one to choose gloves 
to accompany every gown 
—finding in the end that
the cost is surprisingly low.

%

:
W

I T^OOP particle# 
yi cannot dodge 

the saw-tooth
ed tufts of the Pro- 
phy-lac 
Brush, 
germs and tartar any 
more able to resist 
this investigating 
bristle. Pro-phy-lac- 
tlc Tooth Brushes 
come in five sixes :

Adult - 
Small - 
Baby - 
DcLuxe - 
Dental Plate 50c.

Made with Hard, Med
ium and Soft Bristles.

Always sold in the 
yellow box.

Pro-phy-laotic Brush
Co. (Canada) Limited 

MontreaL

fg

I -tic Tooth 
Nor are

, No. 310.—Seen at the Drecoll 
opening in Paris, where its 
goffered ruffle edged with a 
contrasting color exactly 
matched a smart street frock

Jl

1of Kasha. ite&:

?!
- eoc.
- 40c-- £*=-« 60c.

Il
#I i

II
S!
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M) m

®ropfty-Cac-ttc
I X I

GLOVES - UNDERWEAR - HOSIERY

MADE

No. 538.—A beautifully em
broidered glove, which shows 
s new panel effect. CANADAI N
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VOTE STANDS 33 TO 10.

Special to The Times-Star 
PREDERICTON, N. B„ April 15 
r —Division bells rang for the 
first time tills session today when 
the House voted on the amendment 
respecting the stnmpage offered by 
Hon. J. 5. Michaud on behalf of 
the opposition. Two votes of the 
same result were recorded, first on 
the amendment and next on the 
original motion to go into supply. 
The amendment was beaten, 33 to 
10. The members voting as fol
lows:

Yeas: Hon. Dr. Veniot, Michaud, 
Dysart, Niles, Davis, Bordage, Dou- 
eet, Leger, Lordon, Richard—10.

Nays :
Mr. Leger, Hon. Mr. Richards, Hon. 
Mr. Smith, Hon. Dr. Taylor, Hon. 
Mr. Reilly, Peck, Dickson, Harrison, 
Brooks, Guptill, Smith (Carleton), 
Woods, Diotte, Agar, Lewis, Scott, 
Grant, Atkinson, Taylor, Evans, 
Moore, Lavoie, Smith (Kings), 
Squires, Melville, Doqgan, Lord, 
Oniton, Siddall, Mackenzie, Heck- 
bert, Holmes—33.

Hon. Dr. Baxter, Hon.

The staid Victorian gentleman 
sought feminine favour with a 
bunch of fragrant violets.
Tha suitor of to-day knowt 
bettor—ha brings Hoirs.

Fresh nougatines, Scotch creams, 
fruited jellies, peppermints, cara
mels, all thickly covered with Moirs 
famous coating—these and many 
other favours are contained in. 
Moirs new “Acadia” Package.

•■“sgâÉL,
CHOC OLATES

4Uoii$41 varieties of proven popularity have been 
selected for this assortment»
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Generators, 
Starting Motors, 
Ignition and
REPAIRS

SJUi

BATTERY
stock of parts for allWe carry a large 

makes of cars.
I

All work guaranteed.
i

THE VAUGHAN IGNITION SERVICE
43 ROTHESAY AVENUE

I

Telephone Main 1721
*

rY
%
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111 Dt. It Ab HI Mb urged ON CAR OWNERS
SAFETY IN WALKING

169 ROAD SIGNS ARE 
PUT UP DURING YEAR 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Motorists Asked to Purchase Fuel in Larger Quantities 
From Reliable Dealers and Limit Dealing 

With Wayside Stations

Much Work Achieved by Provincial Auto Association 
Which Reports Increase of 4,326 Cars En

tering at Border Berrie Discredits Belief 
That Motoring Impairs 

Pedestrianism
ELIEVING that better methods in purchasing supplies would aid the 

motorist to better results In the operation of his car, the N. B. A.
members the advlsibillty of exercising greater dis-

TOURING the past year the officers and committees took matters up with 
the different towns, re improving parking conditions and traffic regulations 

in general! In all Instances they received the hearty co-operation of the town 
officials. During 1925, 169 road signs were cttcted, besides a large number 
being re-painted, and a number of signs were made at the request of mem
bers. It is a help to have the members of places where signs are needed in
form the secretary of the need of such signs.__________

The demand for touring information “ "
from the Province of New Brunswick dation ls of an intangible character. 
j»nd visitors was very heavy in the past The benefits conferred upon an indi- 
year. In 1924, permits were issued to : vidual member or an amendment se- 
9,840 cars at the ports of entry along cured jn traffic regulations, easily drops 
the border, but in 1925 there was an Qut sjgb(.
increase of 4^26 cars. | Hoad signs erected by the association,

The information bureau established, hcwevCTi CODStitute a form of service 
"* '•“= been a vreat aid w ^ a tangibie and permanent character.

While this work is financed entirely 
by the association, it is really in the 
nature of a public service, for all mo
torists and users of the highways bene
fit by association signs. Every sign is 
a silent reminder to the motorist who 
is not a member, that he owes support 
to the organization which is working 
in his interests.

B
A., Is suggesting to 
cretlon In buying gasoline, both while In the city and while touring. 

The secretary of the dub, says-------------- -
Whoever may be impressed with the 

idea that automobiling is making peo
ple forget how to walk will do well to 
revise that impression.

This is the conclusion reached by J. 
Charleton Berrie, secretary afl the N. 
B. A. A., after gathering some statis
tics on thif subject and making some 
personal observations.

According to Mr. Berrie, compara
tively few automobile drivers are 
caught off their guard when walking, a 
majority of pedestrian accidents in
volving persons *ho have no experi
ence in . handling cars.

“Automobiling is teaching people 
how to walk safely,” he explains. “An 
active motorist is also an active walker, 
for in using the car he has additional 
need for walking in congested districts 
He knows which way to look when he 
steps across a one-way street, and 
when crossing at crossings he is aware 
of the ever-present "hazard of the car 
that is making a right hand turn.

“When the automobile driver walks 
he does it in a competent manner and 
when he crosses streets at policed inter
sections he makes allowances for the 
inability of the officer to look out for 
everyone. Automobiling shows the 
motorist a perfect picture of the danger 
he faces as a pedestrian, and so when 
he walks he conducts himself accord
ingly.

“Persons who do not drive motor 
(cars have no conception of speed or 
! stopping distance. They see traffic 
from a narrow angle, being unable to 

! see hazards in their proper proportions. 
The real dangers often escape their 
attention while they are busy worrying 
over things that would not be likely 
to harm them.

“Automobiling is not making people 
forget how to walk. On the contrary, 
it is making them learn to walk in a 
way that befits the modern age.”

gae tank ®o many times. Each time the 
cap La removed the chances of dirt 
getting into the tank are Increased, 
and there is also the increase in the 
process of chipping off pieces o; 
metal when the nozzle of the hose 
is jammed into the filler pipe.

SUBJECT TO ERRORS

“AH gasoline pumps are subject 
to inaccuracies, all hoses are sub
ject to scaling and all tanks are 
subject to water dilution. The car 
owner’s chances of being the sufferer 
from any of these inavoidable causes 
are greatly decreased by reducing 
the number of visits to gasoline 
pumps, filling up the tank each time 
rather than to buy. just a few gal
lons at a time."

that much carburetor, trouble from 
watered and dirty gas can be traced 
to lax purchasing methods and has 
suggested the following plans as a 
guide to the motorist who would put 
his purchasing of supplies on a better 
basis and avoid trouble.

LARGE PURCHASES URGED
“Buy gas in larger quantities from 

garages and filling stations which are 
known to be thoroughly reliable or 
which have arrangements with the 
club for special service. Buy small 
quantities from unknown wayside 
pumps, and then only in cases of ne
cessity.

“Aside from the advantage of til
ling up the tank with clean gasoline 
it minimizes the possibility of col
lecting sediment by hot opening the

at St. Stephen has been a great 
the traveling public. The demand for 
touring information for day trips was

of interest' to some of our members to 
note that 87 cars remained from three 
to fourteen days longer than intended 
on account of information furnished by 
this association re short trips from 
various centres. ! , .

The estimated number of tourists 
coming into New Brunswick W 1925 
from

heavy last year, and it may be

Snow Accumulation
Holds Up Flushing

from the United States was 80,000, 
57,000 coming by automobile, 13,000 by 
boat, and 10,000 by rail. This is con
siderable increase over the previous

driver cruising down the center of til*

slow on 10
KEEPS TO MIDDLE 
OF HOAD IS MENACE

thoroughfare.
“The Rules of the Road” require 

all slow moving traffic—whether pas
senger automobile, truck or bus, to 
keep to the right near the curb. This 
rule is violated every day, and all the 
slotv traveler, creeping down the mid
dle of the driveway, blocking traffic 
and actually endangering the lives oi 
others.

“Can’t you do anything about tin 
who has the ‘Middle of the Road

MONCTON, April 16.—Several in
quiries have been received in regard 
to the operation of the city flusher, 
a number of citizens thinking it should 
have already been in service. City 
Engineer McBeath states that it would 
be some time yet before the flusher 
would be used. Not only was the 
snow on the side streets a drawback 
but the sweeper would have to be 
used first to remove the winters 
accumulation of dirt, 
will go into service on some of the city 
streets in the immediate future.

year.
SERVICE TO MEMBERS.

Although many of the activities of 
the association result in benefits to all 
motorists, members and non-members 
alike, there are definite personal ser
vices afforded exclusively to members, 
which make membership in the asso
ciation a tangible investment for all 
motorists from this standpoint alone. 
The association endeavours to be help
ful to its members in everything per
taining to motoring, advice and assist- 
ancc are given through manjr channels. 
The touring department has many 
facilities for keeping membeA posted 
on changes in road conditions, and 
various federal, state and provincial 
regulations which motorists are requir
ed to observe.

The service given members at the 
international border in enabling mem- j 
bers to pass their cars through the i 
customs without difficulty or delay, has 
been greatly appreciated by the 
hers, who have thus been served. This 
ls only one of the many features where 
membership is a great benefit.

Arrangements have been made for a 
free legal department, to members, in 
all matters in inference to motoring 
traffic laws, and other matters pertain
ing to motoring.

4 A further step forward, and a very 
important one, has been taken for the 
benefit of our members by the start
ing of emergency road service. This 
service is now available do all mem
bers so desiring, and official garages are 
being appointed in the centres and 
other places, for the convenience of 
members subscribing to this service. 
This service includes the towing of 
members’ cars to the nearest service 
station, where repairs cannot reason
ably be made on the road, also the go
ing out from the nearest garage to re- 

:pair broken springs, broken steering 
: gear, clutch trouble, broken wheel, 
ignition trouble, battery trouble, tak
ing out gasoline and oil, brake trouble 
(if the car cannot be safely operated), 
and troubles that prevent the car from 
being operated on its own power.

This is another of the many features 
that are given for the betterment of 
motoring conditions for members of 
this association.

Much of the work done by the asso-

The sweeper man
Complex’?’’ is the plaint of so manj 
letters reaching us that it looks as il 
the Road Hog will never learn.Rules Require Traffic to 

Stay on Right Near 
Curb in Streets

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 15—A 
three-million dollar additional approi 
priation to be used-by the prohibition 
forces principally in meeting the cost 
of added forces along the Canadian 
and Mexican borders, next year, as a 
part of the treasury department’s re
organization program, has been approv- 

on the country highways, is the slow ed by President Coolidge.

One of the greatest menaces to traffic 
on the streets, the boulevards and even

mera-

GENERAL ACCIDENT ASSURANCE OF CANADA

Automobile Insurance -

Attractive Policies at attractive rates. Every car owner 
should carry Public Liability and Property Damage In
surance under present conditions.

Ask us for particulars.

JOHN R. MILLER, General Agent for New Brunswick
Saint John, N. B. Agents Wanted47 Princess Street

I

Don’t Start Your Motor
With Doors and Windows Closed

BARGAINS
-IN-

to)

AUTO RUGS
In your car—or in your garage

O-V Auto Rugs, pure wool, 52 x 72 in.,
$5.00 Each

Pure Wool Rugs, fawn with brown, 63x81
$5.50 Each

Fringe Rug, blue and green plaid, 58 x 84 in.
$7.50 Each

English Fringe Rug, pure wool, 60 x 70,”
$7.75, $8.50, $13.50 Each

Life Insurance records show 
an alarming increase in 
fatalities from

CARBON MONOXIDE POISONINGH. HORTON 1 SON, LIMITED
9-1 1 Market Square, Saint John, N. B.

When a motor is running, deadly 
carbon monoxide gas is rapidly 
generated. It is invisible but over
powering and quickly makes its vic
tim helpless. Enclosed within four 
walls of car or garage, it takes hu
man life.
Prevention of accidents means a 
saving of lives.
A little carefulness is all that is 
needed! ■V

CANADA LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY1

9>

AVOID the MENACE!
Never run an automo

bile engine in closed or 
poorly ventilated garage. 
Never work under ma
chine with motor running, 
even in open air.
Never close all car win
dows with engine running, 
even in open air.
If necessary to operate the 
engine for any length of 
time for making repairs or 
adjustments, 
should be run into the 
open.

the car

6

Auto Tops 
Gipsy Backs 
Side Curtains

and
Upholstering

Prompt Service. 

Work Guaranteed 

/Phone M. 3967

C. F. McCrossin
96 Prince Edward Street

POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5
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Miss. Mrs. or Mr. 
AUTO OWNER

Is your car in condition 
for the road? There are 
but a few fine days, why 
miss any?

We are at your service 
for repairs and painting— 
no job is too largi 
job too small. Our repair 
shop is up-to-date fully 
equipped with first class 
workmen. Your car will 
receive the personal at
tention of Mr. J. M. 
Dimock.

Why wait? We have 
a ’phone, No. M. 8450.

■no

Dimock’s 
Repair Shop

Rothesay Avenue

more than 90 days, bond will be re
quired for the exportation of the ar
ticles within six months under the pro
visions of section 308 of the Tariff Act,

In cases where the articles are passed 
for a stay of not more than 90 days 
and the owners should later desire to 
prolong their staÿ, entry under six 
months’ period bond may be permitted 
at the port where the articles may be* 
the six months’ period to run from the 
date of arrival in the United States and 
the articles to be appraised according 
to their value at the time of such ar
rival.

Collectors may accept a deposit of 
duties In lieu of six months’ bond. Such 
duties will be deposited by collectors 
In their special deposit account and re
funded only on proof of exportation 
within six months from the date of 
importation in the manner provided by 
article 412.

As above amended, article 442 may 
be applied to such vehicles, etc., as are 
now in the United States under 30 day 
permit.

MOTOR REGULATION 
LIKE NEW U. S. RULE 
SOUGHT FOR CANADA
New Brunswick Auto Association Wants American 90- 

Day Limit Applied to Foreign Vehicles 
Brought in For Temporary Stay

nr HE following customs regulation has been adopted by the United 
* States Government, and the same ruling is being supported and 

applied for by the New Brunswick Auto Association and is under consid- : 
eration by the Dominion Government* 

to Collectors of Customs and Others ~
Concerned:

Article 442 of the Customs regula
tions for 1923 is hereby amended to 
read as follows:

Article 442—Vehicles, etc., brought 
In for temporary stay, automobiles, 
motor cycles, bicycles, and teams and 
laddie horses, of foreign or domestic 
irigin, owned by residents of foreign 
contiguous territory, and brought into 
the United States by the owners for 
their personal use for touring purposes, 
may be admitted without formal entry 
For ‘a stay of not more than 90 days.

Such privilege is applicable whether 
the articles are driven across the bor
der or arrive by vessel or rail.

If the collector Is satisfied of the 
owners
he will pass the articles and issue a 
certificate to the owner on custom form 
447, which certificate will be delivered 
to the customs officer at the port of 
exit at the time of departure, and b*y 
him forwarded to the port of issue.

Effort should be made at the time 
of arrival to determine the period of 
stay in the United States, and if for

L. C. ANDREWS,
Assistant Secretary. 

Treasury Department, Washington, 
D. C.

identity and of his good faith,

SEEDING IN SASKATCHEWAN.
REGINA, Sasic., April 15—Farmers 

are out on the land with harrows and 
cultivators all over the southern half 
of the province, and seeding has been 
commenced in many districts.

1
■ ’ •/ Announce

Special features for 
automobile insures at 
lowest costs consistent 
with safety, offering 
full protection, guar
anteed by assets ex- • 
ceeding $225,000,000.
JOHN T. O’BRIEN

AGENT
109 Prince William Street

Saint John, N. B. ,
Phone M. 1107

• - r
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of destruction to life and limb”“The Automobile h— become the greatest agency.

DRIVING OR WALKING
You are exposed to tile Ever-present Risk of

AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENTS

I

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND 

Offers to you an Automoble Accident Policy for the
PREMIUM $5 PER YEAR

THE POLICY
$25.00 per week for Total Disability up to 26 weeks. 
$12.50 “ “ for Partial Disability up to 6 weeks.
$40.00 “ “ for Disability and Hospital Benefit, or
$40.00- “ “ for Disability and Nursing Benefit..

FOR LOSS OF:
.$1,500.00 Entire Sight of One Eye

Thumb and Index Finger of Either 
Hand at or above the metacar-
palphalangeal joints.......................

Thumb or Index Finger of Either
Hand .............. .. .................

Great Toe of Either Foot 
One Finger other than Index Finger 75.00 
One Toe other than Great Toe. . . 75.00

$750.00
LIFE
Both Hands or Both Feet or Sight

of Both Eyes..................................
One Hand and One Foot..............
Either Hand or Foot and Sight of

One Eye .......................................... 1,500.00
Either Arm or Leg . ............. 1,000.00
Either Hand or Foot......................... 750.00
$10 Medical and Surgical Benefit for non-disabling injuries. $100 Emergency Expenses 
POLICY COVERS: Injuries received while operating, driving, riding in, demonstrating, 

adjusting or cranking an automobile;
In consequence of the explosion or burning of an automobile;
In consequence of suffocation caused by carbon monoxide gas from the exhaust ot an

în Consequence of being struck, run down or run over by an automobile while walk

ing on or across any public highway.

1,500.00
1,500.00

300.00

. 150.00 

. 150.00

AGENTS WANTED
FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER & CO.

L. W. NICKERSON, Manager.
12 CANTERBURY STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.

• Write us today for application form.
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. tr. For Discerning Tastesmade application formally to his Gov

ernment in this regard.

NOTHING ON RECORD
“I have asked at Ottawa for a scrap 

of paper—for anything tangible, any
thing visible—that came through him 
(Veniot) to Ottawa towards the tak
ing over of the Valley Railway and 
the records show absolutely nothing. 
In this important regard his overtures 
towards Ottawa are absolutely non
existent. I understand^ny honorable 
friend says he had someNonversations 
on the matter. I presume he talked to 
somebody at some time or other about 
the Valley Railway. I • would ask 
whether that was the attitude for the 
Premier of this province in a time of 
financial stress without any possibility 
of reaching a solution to take? Whether 
that* was the way to leave the question 
by a mere conversation in some undis
covered place with some unknown per
son or persons? Still, my honorable 
friend says I have not done anything 
about the Valley Railway, 
been in close co-operation with the 
Government at Ottawa, neither have 1 
until within seven months, been in a 
position to speak for the Government 
of the province of New Brunswick.

REPEATS STATEMENT
"I would say now what I said on the 

hustings. I did say that if the Conser
vative party came into power at Ot
tawa that I would make one trip to 
Ottawa and one trip only on the Val
ley Railway question and when I came 
away I would either have a favorable 
settlement of that question in the in-

be useful to the western section ot 
the province. It is not at all to his 
discredit.

of purpose to the present government.
BARGAIN DENIED

“And I can say (and I speak from 
a position where I know) that there 

be nothing else but what I say, 
that the present government neither be
fore the election, nor during it, nor 
after R, nor any member composing it, 
nor any one individual having any 
right to speak for it, had ever made a 
single promise or a single bargain with 
the lumbermen of this province or any
one
propose 
in the future.

do not propose to cut $150,000 off rhe 
roads unless we can do so and keep 
the roads up to at least their present

friend assumes the role of leader of 
the Opposition, he .suggests to this- 
government that we could effect a sav
ing of $150,000, I think, from our road 
expenditure. If that be possible, then 
my honorable friend simply wants to 
after year, a great 
was justified in expending. Or, if the 
economy suggested is not possible, then 
my hoonrable friend simply wants to 
get this government into a trap, to get 
us to economize in a department where 
economy would be ruinous, and he, 
would like us to face the next election 
with the spectacle of disintegrated 
roads caused by our following his ad
monitions across the floors of this 
House. He shall not be gratified.

PRACTICAL MAN AT HEAD
“A practical man, who is no spend

thrift, occupies the position of Minis
ter of Public Works today, and I trust 
he will do so for many years to come. 
Not a dollar will be spent without his 
knowledge and without his sanction.
I do not claim that the administration 
will be free from carelessness, from 
mistakes, from those things which 
creep in because of the large number 
of men who must be depended upon 
for road-making all over the province, 
but I can assure the House and the 
country that under the present Minis
ter of Public Works there will be no 
cause for any reflection so far as his 
direction is concerned. I will assure the 
House that when the time comes for our 
done.
It wasn’t done that way under my 
honorable friend who preceded us. 
The province is improving, but there is 
still a difference in the mode of bud
geting today and the mode previous 
to my honorable friend’s regime. The 
country is learning that the roads must 
go into one of the first places. But 
under my honorable friend’s budgeting 
they put down their revenue—they put 
down their expenditure—and they made 
that expenditure a few dollars less than 
the revenue and left part of the ex
penditure (the Valley Railway inter
est) outside of the column altogether, 
and then they solemnly asked His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor to 
recommend these estimates to the con
sideration of the House. They de
bated them for several days, passed the 
estimates, and promptly disregarded 
them. There has not been the slight
est regard for the estimates as passed.

SURPLUS DISAPPEARS.
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IISALMA'PRODUCT OF DEMAND. IIstandard.
“It may be somewhat interesting to 

some gentlemen on the other side who 
rather familiar with the method— 

if I take just a moment to tell tl.e 
House my first experience with budget- 
ifig as a member of the Government of 
New Brunswick. Some years ago, 
when making up the budget, the 
method was to put down sources of 

how much you can antici-

“The Valley Railway was the pro
duct of a demand of both political 
parties from the western side of the 
province of New Brunswick. Such as 
it was,
successful, I believe it would have been 
very helpful to the province, if it had 
not been for the advent of that great 
tiagèdy which none of us could forsee 
and none of us prevent, the great war. 
That changed the whole aspect of 
business, the whole ability of the Do
minion to come to the relief of this 

“The lumbermen shall have the same 1 province as promptly as it might have, 
fair, just treatment that we will try, : But I feel that now the time has pass
as far as our knowledge of the coun- j ed when the Dominion of Canada can 
try will enable us to do so, to offer ! say that it is under such a momen- 
every important interest in the prov- j tous war strain that it cannot con- 
ince of New Brunswick. They shall ; sider this proposition from the stand

point of this province.

can
deal more than he

are
I believe it would have been

HS27representing them. And we do not 
to do so now or at any time

Always fresh, pure and most delic
ious in flavour.
Brown Label 75c

revenue, see 
pate getting in ; then to provide for in
terest and sinking funds;. then educa
tion and others, where you probably 
would economize, but could not take 
very much away, 
left was devoted to the roads and the

FAIR DEAL TO LUMBERMEN.
(Continued from page 8)

ment Aat there is' not one 
reyenue which comes into the ex
chequer of this province( outside ot 
the Dominion subsidies and the in
terest we get there) except money 
which comes out of some class of 
tax-payers of the province of New 
Brunswick. There are no other poc
kets into which we can go ; and whe
ther you pay for interest in one form 
»r another; whether your sinking 
tod is for one purpose or another ; 
the money to keep these things up, 
to pay these bills, these different 
amounts, comes out of the pockets of 
the tax-payers of the province of New 
Brunswick as a whole. I want, not 
merely the House, but the country, to 
wake up to a realization of this es
sential financial truth.

’ dolla/ot
Orange Pekoe Blend 85cAnd whatever was

bridges.
“The sounds like a travesty upon 

government, and yet 
House that that is how the tiling was 

of New Brunswick who have

friends in their secret hearts are some
what repentent today of their barren 
inactivity. But let the past be the past 
—drop political differences all over this 
province of New Brunswick—let us get 
together, whether before the Duncan 
commission or before the Government 
at Ottawa—let us remember, those of ... 

both sides of this House, let us

terests of the province of New Bruns
wick gr the Conservative party at Ot
tawa would have one less supporter in 
this province. I made that statement, 

people would say, in the heat 
of an election campaign—I make it to
day on the floors of this House in.the 
presence of these honorable gentlemen 
and in the hearing of the country, and 
when there is no political issue, and as 
a son
text and that is my doctrine, and that 
is my 
question.

have no special privileges, but they 
shall not be treated as black-listed, nor 

people who are to be driven out 
of the community. -

“My honorable friend asks me to in
crease the charge to the lumbermen 
for next year in order to pay the bills 
of this year. That is a very new prin
ciple in financing. My honorable 
friends before they were voted from power
power, obtained an advance of money a grea(. motive power was in office un- 
on a pledge of the bond-issuing power tij a few m0nths ago. As leader, on 
for two years in'advance of the time behalf of the province of New Bruns- 
they had the right to issue these bonds. w.(,]t j|ie former Premier, Mr. Foster, 
Such methods of financing do not com- presente(j to the Government at Ot- 
mend themselves to this government ^awa a mem0randum as ably drafted 
for imitation. Our policy will be to ag could possibly be devised, stating 
get all the money out of the lumber the case of this province, for the taking 
industry which it can reasonably an . Qver . t]ie Dominion Government or 
properly stand. We will consider the ; ^ c N R Qf the Valley Railway, 
state of the industry from ti I do not want provincial politics to be
time, the condition of the fmarketo.and , ^ fedcral „ne*-I (]o llot think it 
in accordance with that 1 1 js goo(j for the province—whether we
will fix the stu™P.ag^en0itndautst®*’ ! are on the right or the left side of the 
at any figure that the industry can , g . to bring ourselves to be Lib-
fairly and just y »j “ tiThave any crais or Conservatives in the sense that 
propose by any resolution to have any ics appear at Ottawa. The
limitation fixed upo ijnes Gf thought, the lines of work, are
whatever.

I can assure this
VALLEY RAILWAY DEAL

I have notas apeople
said that they want the law to have a 
fair trial, is it too much to ask them 
to extend their prohibition sentiments 
to their bank account and not let 11 
stop merely with the utterances of 
their lips. If the people want this 

of revenue cut off, the people 
must realize that it is very difficult 
to make up the lost revenue through 

other source, which other source 
must be their own contribution in some 
form. This is indeed a question for 
the people to ponder over and decide.

“My honorable friend was good 
enough to say that I had been seven 

in the Federal Parliament and as someyears
had done nothing about the Valley 
Railway. The Provincial Government 
of which I was a member went out of 

in 1917. My Honorable friend as
us on
realize that v^e must stand for New 
Brunswick first, last and always; and 

I let us go together and demand the so
lution of this question along the lines 
of justice, that the province may be 
relieved of the burden.

“My honorable friends can help us, 
and this government does not propose

source
of New Brunswick. That is my

code on the Valley Railwaysome

It is not done that way today. UTTERS UNITY PLEA.
honorable friend ImitateMUST SPEND $1,980,289. “Will my

me? I think perhaps my honorableSTUMPAGE ISSUE. (Continued on page 11.)“When I say that our whole budget 
is for an expenditure of $4,362,105, and 
point out that of that $1,980,289 must 
be spent whether we would like to 
Spend it or not, you see how remark
ably little (not much more than 50 per 
lent) of the balance is within the realm 
of control.

“There is much talk of economy, and 
,n behalf of the Government I say that 
economy shall, and will, and must be 
practiced. But there, are economies 
which are as wasteful as the extravag-

honor-

“But my honorable friend gives me 
a number of proposals. He said, 
among other things, that the present 
government illegally reduced 
sfumpage by taking off 50 cents. If 
he is right in the stand he has taken, 
he asks us illegally to increase it. If 
we had no legal power to take the 50 
cents off, we have no legal power to 
require more. I do not think we com
mitted any illegality when we took 
off the 50 cents. We simply expanded 
what the proceeding government had 
done.

“In all this mass of verbiage around 
this lumber question, what, Mr. Speak- 

I to understand is the true posi-

thc ill ni «

entirely different.

WORK OF GREAT COUNCIL
“We are here performing the work 

of a great municipal council/ for New 
Brunswick and the various affairs of 
the Federal Parliament, custom!;, ex
cise, etc., do not constitute necessary 
lines of deviation between us; and 
what Ifam about to say I do not mean 
a party sense. My honorable friends 
have persistently boasted of their close 
co-operation with Ottawa. If an ap
plication was made to their party at 
Ottawa, where is the answer? Has Ot
tawa taken one tithe of this Valley 
Railway burden off the back of the 
province of New Brunswick? Why has 
there been no answer to Mr. Foster’s 
application. I saw the application of 
the Hon. Mr. Foster, and I say it ad
visedly that my honorable friend, the 
present leader of the Opposition, never

[JwiWlHLDEFICIT OF PAST.
“To follow my learned friend a page 

farther, I would like‘to go back and 
give some consideration to the great 
deficit of the past government, that 
deficit unequalled in the history of 
financing, consisting of deficit piled 
upon deficit, with a pinnacle of deficit 
over the whole edifice. They claimed 
that so far as the Valley Railway 
deficit was concerned they did not 
create it. They did not, it is true, 
begin the building of it, but it is true 
that a former leader of my honorable 
friend’s party and a former premier 
of this province was one of the most 
active, one of the most insistent men 
in public life in New Brunswick, to 
demand the building of the Valley 
Railway ; and I believe he was abso
lutely sincere in thinking that the 
building of the Valley Railway would

iinces of any spendthrift. My 
able friend has left behind him a vast 
aggregaton of roads in this province 
which this government is not small 
enough to withhold from him the credit 
of having made. Whether lie could have 
made them at some smaller cost, is, as 
I said before not a matter of much im
portance today. It is the result which 
we have to deal with. That system of
roads cannot and must not be allowed _ fictitious one. dis-to disintegrate. If we allowed that we “™e /urp U ’ f “ 2, to take 
would be throwing away some $7,000,- appeared an y f behind
090 of capital expenditure on roads ^^e^e dotg is o^ei. the ^"pk 
and be destroying something which Iff ^ew Brunswick the piain unvarnlsh-
ïllZinvfnee ^ ^ vTth We believe tt will cost so
this province. ------- hundreds of . thousands of dol-

il

Ier, am
tion of my honorable friend? They 
intimate now that there is not enough 
revenue being got out of the lumber 
cut. If it ought to be honestly more, 
has the lumber situation changed 
since last July that they can make that 
suggestion? Which horn of the dilem- 

does my honorable friend want to

V
r

ma
take?

BOARDS OF TRADE STAND
“If the government of last year be

lieved the boards of trade, which 1 
think all over New Brunswick with
out a single exception, came to the 
government with resolutions and de
manded and insisted thkt there should 
be a reduction in the stumpage rate in 
order that the lumber industry might 
have an opportunity of surviving, why 
this stand? Did my honorable friend 
believe them? If he did, his course was 
logical and justified. Or did my hon
orable friend regard the reduction that 
he made of from $4 to $3 as a bid for 
political support? I do not impifte that 
to him, but I might when the' sugges
tion comes from across the floors of 
this house that the 50-cent reduction 
made by us was a matter of political 
support. It comes back with two-fold 
force to my honorable friend who made 
a $1 reduction against our 60 cents.

many . .. .
lars to keep up the services of tins 
province and we are going to put that 

estimates. The result is, that 
between that and other things, we are 
showing an over-expenditure of be
tween six and seven hundred thousand 
dollars.

VENIOT’S SUGGESTION.
“Almost as soon as my honorable jn our r

LESS FROM DRY LAW. r n“Where are we to get the revenue? 
We could do as my honorable friend 
and his government did. We could 
take in a much larger revenue from th« 
sale of liquor. But if we have guaged 
the sentiments of the people of this 
province—we think that the people 
want a fair trial given to the prohibi
tion law, and that is something the 

•prohibition law has never had yet. 
To give it a fair trial means that we 

which has

StDOMINION
d[nlaid

LINOLEUM

&

1i

I /

must forego the revenue 
heretofore been received from that 

We will forego it—we must 
of the

MADE BEFORE ELECTION a ! V^ Ir•J *“His dollar reduction was made be
fore an election, while our 50 cents re
duction was made after the vote of 
the people had been taken and we 
were solidly in office. I do not like the 
suggestion that the present government 

in any way influenced by political 
considerations. I have not attacked 
the previous government for being in
fluenced by any such considerations. 1 
have given them credit for meeting this 
industry in a time of stress to the ex
tent they thought justifiable; and I 
want them to accord the same fairness

source.
forego it. Is it too much to ask 
Minister of Public Works to part com
pany with his department, that his col
leagues will not be surprised by find
ing that he made an engagement run
ning into thousands of dollars without 
a scratch of a pen on the schedules of 
the executive council or a letter on fylo 
in his department to show what it was 
about

• »/
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n Beauty
and

^Cleanliness 
go hand in hand

ROAD ESTIMATES'
My honorable friend says the road 

estimates could be cut $150,000. We

mi™Svv-iA)i

@@ i

Victor <
tv1)

* T
TVTO amount of make- 
^ up can give you nat
ural complexion beauty.
Such beauty is Naturels 
own reward for skin 
cleanliness.
And this may be had 
only by using regularly 
a soap that is soothing to 
the skin.
You’ll find that when 
you use a soap as 
and pure as Plantol, you 
need not have the slight
est fear of irritating your 
skin, no matter how sen
sitive it may be.
In fact the more often, 
and more thoroughly, 
you bathe in its rich and 
cleansing lather, the more 
quickly your skin will re
gain its youthful fresh
ness—and texture—and 
glow ...
You can buy Plantol at 
any place, any time . . . 
But for your complex
ion’s sake, you should 
get it at your nearest 
dealer’s today !
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Fox Trot

Waring’s Pennsylvanians
No. 19905

*

c Jin Impressive Entrance 
to a welljurnished Home

Pattern Illustrated is 
Number 7022 and 7023- 
two different colour 
schemes.I never knew how

WONDERFUL YOU WERE
19946Paul Whiteman and His OrchestraFox Trot
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to t* S 0«et
cta xjea*sa^V -a ^ Wàc
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LANTERN OF LOVE Dignified, attractive, harmonious, Dominion 
TniaiH Linoleum offers endless scope to those 
who seek artistic decorative treatments for, 
their homes. Many unusual and original 
effects are readily obtainable. Beauty and 
utility are delightfully combined.
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum is appropriate for any room, 
by itself or as a background for woven rugs. Witn.it, 
you have the main essential of a dignified, impressive 
entrance hall; an attractive dining room; a cheerful 
bedroom; or a practical kitchen, bathroom or sun porch.
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum, made in Canada, is moderate 
in price. It will not fade and wears indefinitely because 
the design goes right through to the burlap back.

MdcLe by the manufacturers of the famous Dominion Battleship Linoleum

19942Roger Wolfe Kahn and HU Orchestra /•Fox Trot
no#'*AFTER I SAY I’M SORRY

19947Jean Goldkette and His OrchestraFox TrotPlantol BEHIND THE CLOUDSAn exquisite Toilet Soap— 
made only from plant, 
fruit and flower oils.
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TORONTO

1996$Gene Austin (Tenor)

10-In. double-sided (© records, 75c.
Vocal

A skin 
kept clean is 
always clear
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35769Victor Light Opera Co.
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jTongue Was Coafeï 
Bad Taste In Mouth!

Every Morning
Mrs. J. R. Adams, Assinibeis, 

Bask., writes:—"For months I wee 
troubled with a coated tongue, an4 
had a bad taste in my mouth er«J| 
morning.

One day I saw where your

my hon. friend ever enjoyed a trip on 
that railway.”

Mr. Veniot—“I never controlled that 
elephant.”

Hon. Mr. Baxter, continuing said: 
“I think, Mr. Speaker, I said enough to 
show that this government has quite 
enough to face In the way of annual 
charges, taking very nearly 60 per 
cent of its possible revenue, without 
our having an additional charge of in
terest upon interest. We dare not 
allow the snowball to grow. For years 
I have heard the talk on the hustings 
of this province, and I said to myself 
that the end of this thing would be 
some form of taxation, some more di
rect demand upon the pockets of the 
people of this province.”

PORTRAIT OF CARLETON.

and right. It is no reproach to the 
honorable gentleman opposite that that 
liability is there. It is no discredit to 
us, it is simply one of those things that 
have to be taken care of. We will 
have to pay interest for that money 
and the interest charge amounts to a 
considerable sum. Where will we get 
the revenue. I believe for capital ex
penditure on the Valley Railway for 
which the Dominion government is not 
responsible, not liable, we will require 
$200,000 more. So there will be $400,- 
000 to be taken care of. I am speak
ing of information which will be given 
you in a few days. I think the state
ments quoted are absolutely correct.”

Mr. Veniot—“Isn’t that a matter ot 
interpretation as between capital and 
revenue?”

Hon. Mr. Baxter—“I am told by Mr. 
Holyoke that there is $200,000 that the 
Valley Railway has spent and it has 
controlled itself. Then the Dominion 
government has a set of claims against 
the Valley Railway, I do not know 
to what extent.

MATTER PUT OFF.
Mr. Veniot—“$250,000.
Hon. Mr. Baxter—“I was speaking 

to Mr. Rand and we arranged to put 
the matter off until I can attend to it. 
We are not denying the liability. This 
$200,000 is something we are abso
lutely liable for, I know I have the en
tire sympathy of my hon. friends with

considered as extraordinary taxes to of public money. My honorable friend 
meet an extraordinary condition. It is was going to develop that power at the 
not the intention of the government cost of the state. Assuming that he 
that they shall be permanent In mul- was more-euccessful than we think he 
tiplying the tax on banks by three would have been, I would like to ask 
we are going far beyond any system him how he would have succeeded in 
of taxation, any rate of levy made In taxing it; look at the absurdity of the 
any other province of the Dominion, proposition. If he had developed that 
It is not desirable that it continue. It power he would have had to tax his 
Is necessary to have it, and the bank own power for revenue, which would 
is in a position to distribute taxation be asking the province to tax itself, 
perhaps as well as any institution.

BAXTER GIVEN 
EIUTY OF 23 
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I think they should both be on the 
same basis. The Dominion govern
ment can put them there—we have 
not the power to do so at the present 
time.

Quick
Relief-

I

SUCCESSION DUTIES.
T“My honorable friend says we could 

.pick up an addiltonal $20,000 on suc
cession duties. I do not know. The 
succession duties in New Brunswick 
are about as high as in any province, 
despite the statement that we are the 
lowest of all. They have been check
ed up, and when I say they are as high 
I speak in a relative sense. In other 
provinces where there are millionaires 
to pay it, is a very different proposi
tion from New Brunswick where the 
accumulation of a few hundred thou
sand is usually the best a man can do. 
That subject is one on which it is In
tended to have a conference of the rep
resentatives of the provincial govern
ment to get uniformity and prevent the 
over-lapping which exists. My honor
able friend may be sure we will not 
neglect any decent method of getting 
revenue.

[/

// /

jJbrSuxdlmrèms
TO SELL POWER AT COST

aim of government Milburn’s“There would not have been a unit 
that he could have taxed, because it 
would have been owned by the public: 
and their whole plan of operation was 
to sell the powgr qt cost.

“So that that wonderful source of 
revenue would not have been available. 
I wonder how far my honorable friend 
studied his psychology of thought?

.“An order was passed enabling the 
province to take up these rails and 
deliver them to the order of the Valley 
Railway.

“The desire and aim of this govern
ment is to get In all possible sources 
of revenue, to husband our expendi
tures, and if we are assisted as we 
hope we shall be by the C. N. R. 
giving us a reasonable amount of 
taxation, and by the Dominion Gov
ernment taking off our shoulders the 
burden of the Valley Railway, by 
means of thes things, and by means 
of getting more money out of the 
lumber Industry just when, and as It 
can afford to contribute more money, 
we hope to procure a balancing of the 
budget so as to throw very little! and 
perhaps no) strain upon the people 
of the Province of New Brunswick. 
My honorable friend, however, muet 
not forget that practically every day 
something la creeping in. In the mat
ter of another obligation to be borne.

WELCOME «lief comes In tb* 
magic bottle l The frequent use 
of this soothing, pain-stopping 
antiseptic liniment takes away 
that dull, distressing ache and 
pain—reduces the swelling— 
and gradually restores skin to 
former smoothness.
At ét tmrnr drmapfh H.2JabottU 

W. F. YOUNG. Inc.,
Ltman Bids

A(Continued from page 10)
f\

at any time to treat men on the oppo
site side of this chamber, as opponents 
te such an extent that we are not pre
pared to join in any reasonable thing 
they may give, and do to help New 
Brunswick get its just rights and we 
cannot get it out of that railway. He 
knows and I know that there has been 
talk, and I believe it is Intended to im
plement that talk by action-talk of the 

' C. N. R. paying voluntarily what they 
consider would be a reasonable amount
• T'wb.eh‘îhtvdareernot0tUxedr0Vi “My honorable friend gave * further
tMCWinth^hrh N yR intends to pay suggestion and that was to tax power, 
think the C- N- R. intends to pay u»fooks attractlve. Y have no doubt
these taxes. They p They there will be a whole lot of people tojust to the amount they ^o^They ^ Brunswick .
wl*1 *1*® ratemp* these taxes their eyes and say, ‘Yes, the leader of
no‘-*f.d th=y wil.1 Ç^i/and not at the Opposition is right. Why doesn’t 
when they choose to do it and not at ^ g07„nment u xpower?’ I would
anJTtuimi* flxcd ç? Iff: Tand* advise those people to at least give us

The honorable Min time to get the power developed. I
and Mines who; in Montr do not know how you are going to tax
a member of the board, a former resi- r before # dftm ls buUt or a tun-
de1t ,°.f N'w Brunswick. Mr. Ruell, nd constructed 1 do not see much
and Mr. Ruell pointed out that, as 
everyone of us knows, matters are in 
such «. condition at Ottawa that it is 
almost Impossible to make any prog
ress along the lines of administration 
they cannot get this matter taken up— 
and they, of course, have to get legisla
tive authority to pay these taxes- 
they have to get the consent of the 
government. I would be more than 
glad to budget that revenue for this 
year, but it is no use unless you know 
that you are going to receive It. 
would be very glad when it comes and 
I trust it will come to a future year. 1 
hope it will come next year, It will 
certainly not be prevented from com
ing by any Inaction on the part of this 
government. I do not think anyone 
can move the C. N. R. to greater ac
tivity in the matter until some relief 
fs received from Ottawa. This govern
ment has for months taken this matter 
up and there is nothing more we can 
do until the government at Ottawa con
siders the matter.

Hon. Mr. Baxter requested the clerk 
to include in the Journals of the House 
the fact that a portrait of Governor 
Thomas Carleton had been presented 
the province by Dr. J. Clarence Webs
ter.

were advertised for just such a eo»j 
dition as mine, so I went at one* 
and bought three vials of them, but 
after using one-and-a-half, all my 
troubles disappeared." ,

For 8$ years Laxa-Llver PlDs hare 
been put up only by The T. Milbwej 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Mooessl Mr. Atkinson submitted the report 
of the municipalities committee.

Messrs. Doucet, Veniot, Richard and 
Siddall gave notices of enquiry.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that Rule 78 
be suspended, to allow the introduction 
of bills to incorporate the Saint John 
River Power Company and the New 
Brunswick International Paper Com-

aRAILS OR MONEY.
f

“The' arrangement was that these 
rails should be replaced when needed 
or paid for. The N. N. B. and S. are 
asking now for their rails or the money. 
They have a right to do so. The am
ount needed will probably be $200,000 
and we must pay it—it is equitable

POWER TAX SUGGESTION.
I

reference to this beautiful White 
Elephant.

Mr. Veniot—“You have.”
Hon. Mr. Baxter—"I do not think pany. Use the Want Ad. Way

will just open
ANOTHER AMOUNT

"I gave the Interest charge, the 
Interest and sinking fund charge, 
which cannot be reduced amounting 
to $1,980,289. It will soon be above 
the $2,000,000 mark, because of ob
ligations Incurred that are In no way 
attributable to my honorable friends. 
Before this session closes we shall 
have to ask for an amount, a legltl- 

l mate expenditure in connection wilth 
the Valley Railway. I think It was 
In 1917 or 1918 that Hon. Mr. Foster 
being- then Premier, found It neces
sary to get rails. It was war time 
and rails were difficult to get and 
Northern N. B. Seaboard railway of
fered to provide them.

POWER TAXATION
“May I say just another word with 

reference to the proposed taxation ot 
power. My honorable friends, the pre
ceding Government and this Govern
ment have different ideas as to the de
velopment of Grand Falls. It does not 
make criminals of us that we do not 
hold the same views. My honorable 
friends are entitled to their views, 
namely, that public ownership Is the 
best thing; this Government does not 
think sa I

“My friends of the Opposition would 
doubtless say that they would have had 
results by this time—they would have 
had their work going on. Be that as 
it may, they would not have had a 
definite market, nor a stogie contract 
with anyone to take any power. We 
are going on in our more humble way. 
Within a few days there will be docu
ments on the table of this House that 
will show that the power will be dis
posed of—with no financial risk—no 
financial responsibility on the part of 
the province of New Brunswick, and 
no possibility of the loss of one dollar

{

Tip T:p
Clotfcos

opportunity to get a tax to on power 
to affect this year’s revenue when the 
operation has gone no further than the 
preparing of plans. However, I am 
happy to say that I believe the work 
at Grand Falls will be commenced, 
actually commenced, early in the 
month of May coming.

VAGUENESS ACCUSATION.
“My honorable friend has reproached 

me with vagueness of program—vague
ness of platform. But his ls a plat
form that consists of a set of scenic 
illusions, now you see it and ndw you 
don’t—and he never has anything 
which upon close scrutiny is as you 
think It is, when first you see it. One 
would have to go about the country 
and explain to the people who have 
heard my honorable friend speak once 
-vto explain just what the thing 
means, what it would mean if carried 
out.

“I wish to say just a word or two 
about taxes.

“My honorable friend says he finds 
nothing about taxing telephone com
panies. He will get satisfaction before 
we get through with our budget pro
posals. >

“I might explain that we found that 
we did not have all the Information 
that was requisite in order to get a 
comprehensive scheme. We have been 
getting more details with regard, not 
only to telephone companies, but other 
things, and while we have set out ter- 
tain sources of revenue, we,propose to 
expand them. These taxes are to be

C.P. R. BEARS BURDEN.
“My honorable friend gives us $20,- 

000 more out of railways. That would 
refer to the C. P. R. In the govern
ment of which I was previously a 
member, we brought up the question, 
and passed the first taxing act, and 
the C. P. R. has home practically all 
the burden of railway taxation in this 
province and the assessment Is not 
light. Is it fair, Mr. Speaker, further 
to increase the burden of the C. P. R., 
while Its competitor is going scot free.

i x > .—
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of the household linens
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Sunlight Soap
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Tailored
to your measure

A

i,/^VNLY one thing can repay the time you 
^ put into the weekly wash. That is beau
tifully clean, sweet-smelling clothes. S2‘ r

Because Sunlight is all'pure soap, its use 
never fails to preserve the natural bloom of 
the fabrics washed 
in its pure, scientifi
cally “adtrye” suds.

i

New Spring fabrics are now 
on display. See them.

Beautiful woolens, rich color
ings, attractive new patterns. 
Every garment tailored to in
dividual measure, made to fit 
and sold with a positive guaran
tee of satisfaction.
Yon can’t get any better clothes 
value anywhere. World leader
ship does not come by accident- 
and today TipTop Tailors are 
the largest one*price tailors 
in the world !
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m \

The $5,000 Guar
antee of Purity 
means 
Soap does the 
work better and pro
longs the life of the 
fabrics.

mj

mithat Sunlight i

%Mrs. Experience 
says-*. mV ■"The exclusive use of 

Sunlight Soap for the fam
ily wash keeps my house
hold linens in wonderful 
condition. I wouldn’t 
think^of using any other 1 i
soap.Sunlight codts no 

more than ordinary 
soaps.
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5 Charlotte StreetCjhe Larqcst sellinq 
l Laiindnj Soap I in the World" Write for Samples

Sold
Everywhere

Sunlight Soap
made by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto
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Complete Text of Hon. J. A. Robb’s Budget Speech and Tariff Announcements \
al debt. This b exclusive of accumulated Interest charges as well as the 
capital cost of the original Canadian Government railways. A Urge 
part of this sum represents provision for losses incurred, adding no 
revenue to the road. A very substantial amount, however, has been devo
ted to improvement in the road and equipment, which have materially 
enhanced the value of the lines. Improvement of $43,000,000 in earnings 
within a period of four years speaks for itself.

One estimate of the value of the government’s investment in the 
Canadian National Railways, exclusive of Canadian Government Rail
ways is $375,000,000, This figure is arrived at after eliminating deficits 
and such over valuations and inflations as were established on the occa
sion of the Royal Commission investigation of 1917, and the subsequent 
arbitration proceedings. e

Whatever may ultimately be decided as a proper ‘valuation for the 
Government’s investment in the system, the fact remains that a very 
substantial contribution has been made and included as non-active asset 
in arriving at the net debt as shown in our public account. With the 
company today almost within striking distance of meeting its 
charges due the public, the time should not be far distant when additions 
to our national debt for Canadian Railway purposes will cease. Certainly 
we have in the railway situation, as affecting our Dominion finances a 
much improved showing and a better outlook.

* * * *
T° FORECAST, revenue for the current year accurately is always diffi

cult. Indications, however, point towards a year of increased reve
nues. The main estimates already submitted to parliament and the prob
able amount .of the further supplementary estimates would give a fairly 
dose indication of the expenditures for the year.

The main estimates for all services other than railways amount to 
$45,771,351. Advances to railways amount to $31,000,000 and advances 
to Merchant Marine $600,000, or a total of $31,600,000. To this must be “ 
added something for supplementary estimates. For this purpose I 
shall allow $4,500,000, being approximately the amount of last year’s 
supplementary estimates, less sundry items amounting to some $4,500,000 
which will not this year be required. I confidently hope, however, that 
the amount will not be as large, and I will do my best to keep it lower.

* * * * » 
I DIRECT the attention of the House and the country to the re

markable development which has taken place in Canada’s trade. 
We closed the fiscal year with a favorable balance of over $402,000,000, 
which, constitutes a record for any year since the war period. Unrevised 
figures for the fiscal year ended March 31st last, show our total trade 
to be $2,258,534,453, an increase of $380,000,000 over that of the fiscal 
year which ended March 31st, 1925, when our total trade amounted to 
1,878,000,000. Our exports have continued to exceed our imports and 
for the year under review these exports totalled $1,330,000,000 as against 
$1,081,000,000. This is an increase in our export trade of $249,000,000. 
Our Imports during the fiscal year totalled $927,000,000 as compared with 
$796,000,000 for the previous year, or an increase of $130,000,000. Sum
marizing these figures it is seen that the favorable balance of our exports 
over imports has this year increased from $284,000,000 to $402,695,000.

* *

yUHEN comparing our trade from year to year there are two points 
of particular interest. One is the general favorable balance, the 

other the source of our expansion of trade. Statistical reports for the 
whole fiscal year have not reached such a stage of completion that the 
trade can be classified by countries. But the figures for the 11 months 
ending Feb. 28 are available and a comparison can be made between that 
period and the same period ending Feb. 28, 1925. During the 11 months 
of the last fiscal year the balance of exports over imports increased by 
$115,000,000. Of this increase no less than $104,000,000 or 90 per cent of 
the favorable balance, is accounted for by Empire trade. This is ample 
vindication of the trade policy adopted by the Government and shows 
that our efforts should be increasingly directed towards the cultivation 
of trade within the Empire and with countries favorably disposed to
wards commercial intercourse with Canada.

* * * •

1,400,000.00 
500,000.00 
1,000,00.00 

3,676,000.00 
380,000.00 

... 3,500,000.00
215,000.00 

... 9,850,000.00

... 30,360,000.00» 
860,000.00

Railways and Canals, Collection of Revenue 2,100,00040 
Dominion Lands and Parks ..
Trade and Commerce ............
Labor ............................................
Public Printing and Stationery 
Miscellaneous Consolidated Fund Charges...
Capital expenditure Public Works, including 

Marine Department 
Railways and Canals

Fisheries ..................................
Mines and geological survey
Scientific Institutions ........
Indians .............. -...................
Government of the Northwest Territories 
Miscellaneous

said:JJON. J. A. ROBB, Minister of Finance,
A Dominion budget necessarily deals with two years—the year that 

is past and for which the public accounts have been submitted to parlia
ment, and the year that is either current or, as hi this case, just closed.

The public accounts for the financial year 1924-25 were tabled on the 
11th of January last. In the budget speech delivered on the 24th of Match, 
1925, in making the estimate for the outcome of the year 1924-25, I followed 
the usual safe practice of estimating revenues yet to come as somewhat 
less than they would likely be, and expenditures as somewhat greater.

Tariff Changes
Canadian Press

ATTAWA, Ont., April IS—In his budget this afternoon, Hon.
J. A. Robb, Minister of Finance, announced taxation and 

tariff changes as follows: ,
Income tax reductions “all along the line.” Exemption for 

married men increased. Distinction made between earned and un
earned income. ___ . ,

Exemptions are increased from $2,000 to $3,000 for married 
persons and from $1,000 to $1,500 single persons.

Receipt tax—Wiped out.
Penny post to return on Dominion Day.
Sales tax removed from a number of articles and reduced to 

2 1-2 per cent, on canned fish.
Automobiles—Duty on automobiles at retail value of not 

more than $1,200 and on motor trucks and motor cycles, reduced 
to 20 per cent, general tariff; 17 1-2 per cent, intermediate; 12 1-2 
per cent. British preference. On automobiles valued at more than 
$1,200, general tariff reduced to 27 1-2 per cent.; intermediate 
to 25 per cent.; British preference to 15 per cent.

To encourage Canadian automobile industry, drawback of 25 
percent, will be paid on materials used in manufacture of above 
mentioned motor vehicles provided that at least fifty per cent, of 
the cost of tiie finished articles is produced in Canada.

Tariff changes:—
Cocoa beans—Increased in general in tariff from $1.50 to $2 

per hundred pounds.
Corresponding increase made in certain cocoa products.
Coffee—Green, free under British preference.
Ginger, spices, nutmegs, mace and arrowroot—Rates reduced 

in compliance with West Indies agreement.
Bananas—Free under all tariff, but Govemor-in-Council given 

power to impose duty of SO cents a bunch under general and inter
mediate tariffs, leaving them free under British preference, when 
shipped direct.

Pineappl
pound to l-2c. under British preference.

Fresh meats—General tariff increased l-2c. per pound.
Seeds—Tree seeds for re-afforestration on free list.
Sugar—For refining, testing 96 degrees of polarization reduced 

under the British preference 16.288 cents per 100 pounds, that is 
from 45 cents to 28.712 cents. Proportionate reductions made 
in duty on sugar of other degrees of polarization.

Angostua Bitters, imported by ship direct—British preference 
to be $5 per gallon, as compared with present duty of $10.

Sponges—These now pay 12 1-2 per cent British preference 
and 8 3-4 per cent, under British West Indies agreement of 1920. 
They are to be free under the British preference.

Tinplate—Of class or kind not made in Canada—Free under 
British preference, dutiable at five per cent, under the intermediate 
and general traiffs. Change made, announced Mr. Robb, for the 
benefit of the canning industry.

Pasteurizers and equipment for generating electrical power for 
farm purposes—Duty reduced under British preference to five per 
cent, under intermediate and general tariff to 10 per cent. Propor
tionate reduction made on the raw material.

Steel castingr—In rough for manufacture of shot guns. Duty 
reduced under general tariff to ten per cent. On gun stocks, duty 
reduced under general tariff to fifteen per cent.

Miners safety lamps—The duty removed on belt and cap lamp 
for miners and parts.

Machinery for use only in producing unrefined oil or fertilizers 
from shale—Put on free list, and exempt from sales tax.

Aircraft engines and complete parts free under British prefer
ence, dutiable at 7Ve per cent, under the intermediate and ten per 
cent, uhder the general until July 1, 1928.

Ethylene glycol used in the manufacture of explosives, to be

Government of Yukon Territory ... 
Customs and excise (outside service)
Post Office (outside service) ............
Public Works, Collection of Revenue*

'J'HE actual outcome of that year, as shown by the public accounts re
cently tabled, gives in round figures •$2400,000 more of ordinary 

revenue than was estimated. Ordinary expenditures were $808,000 less 
than were estimated; capital expenditures $1,500,000 less; special expendi
tures $209,000 less and loans to the Canadian National Railways $8,000,000 
less. The budget estimated an increase of debt for that year of some 
$13,000400. In connection with this estimated increase of debt I now desire 
to offer a pleasing explanation. When the estimate for budget purposes was 
determined, an item of $7,500,000 for. the Canadian National Railways in 
the supplementary estimates submitted to the House for that year was 
included as an expenditure. Three months later when/ under consideration 
in House, this item was, on the motion of a member of the govern
ment, struck out, thus reducing by that amount the estimated increase of 

' debt. The improvement in our revenues and the curtailment of expenditures 
in these and other minor services, were sufficient to change an estimated 
increase of some $13,000400 in the debt into a decrease of $345,589.29, as 
shown by the public accounts for that year.

Increase of $29,965420 in revenue.
* * *

... 3,875,000.00
... 4,750,00040
... 1,250,000.00

138,000.00 
350,000.00

fixed

4,930,000.00
12405,00040

$147,435400.00 4340
Total estimated expenditure on government, 

services .................................................. ............. 100.00$342490,000.00
* •

COMPARISON of the total expenditures on all Government services, 
namely $342,890,000, with our e»H°“ted revenua receipts |tor the 

year of $376400,000, will show that we have more than balanced the years 
business on Government services by the sum of $33,910,000.

The special war tax revenues received during the fiscal year 1925- 
26 will amount to some $154480,000. The total expenditures directly 
attributable to the war will amount to some $163,997,000, or $9,417,000 
more than the receipts from our special war revenues. This difference 
becomes a charge on other sources of revenue.

I • *
received up to and including MarchTHE ACTUAL ordinary

31, last, amounted to $367,958,495. The estimated revenue yet to 
come when the accounts for the year are finally closed, is $8441405. This 
gives a total revenue of $376,800,000, an increase of some $29,965420 over 
similar revenues for 1924-25.

The revenue estimated from customs duties is $127460,000, an increase 
of $19400400 over the previous year; from excise duties we expect $42,- 
920,000, an increase of $4400,000; we estimate that the revenue from ex
cise taxes will be $95400,000, an increase of $9,689,000; from income taxes 
we estimate $55430,000, a decrease of $700,000 under the previous year; 
or arrears overdue under the former business profits war tax act we have 
collected some $1,150,000; from interest on investments, we estimate a 
revenue of $8470,000, a decrease of about $3,062400; we expect to receive 
$30434400 as post office receipts, an increase of $1440,000, and from all 
other sources we estimate a total of $15,736,000, being an increase of

revenues

revenues and ex-I submit herewith in the form of a summary the war
penditures by services for the years 1924-25 and 1925-26.
The expenditures given in this summary are absolute and exact, with 

the exception of the amount for interest on public debt, which is taken 
as the difference between the amount spent in the years shown and the 
amount that was paid prior to the war In 1913-14.

Actual 
1924-25

.$ 66,707469.96 
. 10440,438.89 
. 9425,887.95

2,420,930.07 
36411.00

Estimated 
1925-26 

$ 71,900,000 
12,600,000 
9,800,000 
2450,000 

35,000

Special War Tax Revenues.
Excise taxes, sales................
Manufacturers ........................
Stamps ......................................
Transportation ................
Licenses ....................................

When in aktight tin», rate reduced from 1 3-4c. a

*

* $ 96485,000 
1,185,000 

95400,000 
55430,000 

1,150400 
315,000 
860,000 

1420,000

$ 89430,83747 
3420,120.45 

. 85,810,717.42 

. 56448,04242 

. 2,704,42745
315,314.88 
868,910.% 

1417,753.85

Less refunds..............................
Net revenue excise taxes ..
Income tax .......... ..................
Delayed business profits tax 
Trust and loan companies .
Insurance companies ..........
Chartered banks ....................

$541400.
*

to the fiscal year 1925-26, four years of prudent admin-ÇOMING
istration, good crops and greater production at home, improved con

ditions and increased purchasing power abroad, enable me today to pre
sent a financial statement as encouraging to Canadians as it must be 
gratifying to all interested in the progress and development of Canada. 
Throughout the year imports of raw material for Canadiad indus
tries have been well maintained, in a number of instances in excess of 
previous years, while from month to month during the export year trade 
increased, resulting id a steady growth of our favorable balance, which 
at the end of the fiscal year exceeds $402,000400. Nowhere are the 
results of this growing trade more accurately reflected than in the in
creased earnings of Canadian railways and in the annual statements of 
Canadian financial institutions and Canadian industrial corporations.

now

I
$154480400

Estimated
1925-26

$117,907,000
36,160,000

7,705,000
1400400

475,000
175,000
275,000

$147,164,158.30Total special war tax revenues 
Principal expenditures attributable to the war;

J Actual
1924-25

Interest on public debt (increase over 1914)4121,896,099.27
War pensions ...................................................... 33,842448.03
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment................... 981,19947
Soldier Land Settlement (Admn.)............... 1,412,90049
Imperial war graves ......................................... 446,895.77
Battlefield memorials ...................................... 195,31249
Adjustment of war claims............................... 506,931.47

THE most striking feature of our Empire trade is the rapid growth 
■ since the removal of the embargo on April 1, 1923, of our cattle ex
ports to the United Kingdom. During the year preceding the lifting of 
the embargo, our exports of cattle to Britain were valued at $2,809,796» 
while for the 11 months ending February last they were $11483,007, or 
over four times as great. The growth of this trade in the past three 
years is indicated in the following table: Exports of cattle over one year 
old from Canada to Grçat Britain, 1923-1926 (from customs returns.) Fis
cal year ending March 31;

y—.

* * * *
WITH the permission of the House/1 shall ÿlace on Hansard a com- 
™ para five summary of the two years revenues by services; also a fur
ther statement showing the percentages of revenues to the total revenues 
for the year 1925-26;

$163,997,000Total expenditure attributable to war..$167481487.09

OBVIOUSLY had we not the heavy railway and merchant marine ex- 
penditures and those expenditures which grew out of war conditions, 

our surpluses and other available resources might have been used in the 
reduction of war debt and would have permitted the showing of a lower 
figure for interest attributable to the war. On the other hand, during the 
war, and demobilization periods, large outlays were charged to ordinary 
expenses which, while not actual war cost, were directly attributable to 
war conditions. Even now there are heavy annual charges not taken into 
consideration in the summary submitted for which the war is respon
sible; for instance, the amount of $4400,000 expended in the collection of 

■•war taxes has not been included; nor have the annual charges relating 
to the management of loans issued for war purposes and the expense of 
refinancing maturing war loans. These latter charges and expenses may 
be estimated conservatively at $4,000,000. There might also be included 
the cost of housing the staffs connected with these services, which is 

carried by the public works department.
* * * * _

pOMING now to the public debt; on March 31, 1925, our net public debt 
^ stood at $2,417,437,68549. ' v ?

With estimated ordinary revenue of $376,800400 and estimated ordinary, 
capital and special expenditures, as set out above, of $342490,000, there 
will be a favorable balance in the year’s operations on government ser- 
vices of J33;91 OgOOO*

There are other receipts and credits, amounting to $2,143,000 together 
with certain expenditures of about $13,700,000, which have not been dealt 
with as affecting the result of the year’s business on government services, 
but which must be taken into account in determining the net debt. These 
receipts and credits are as follows ; Receipts on account of reparations 
payments $1493,000 and interest bearing bonds amounting to $550,000 de
posited" by (he Vancouver Harbor Commission on account of the transfer 
of the government elevator at Vancouver to that commission. These 
bonds have been included in our balance sheet, as an investment.

On the expenditure side we have a loan of $10,000,000 to the Cana
dian National Railways, $668,000 to the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, and $511,000 to the Quebec Harbor Commission. There was 
also paid out some $2421,000 under the provisions of the Home Bank 
creditors relief act.

I Number 
.. 25,758 
.. 59,486 
.. 86445 
.. 106400

Value
$2409,79$
6487,81$
9,125,667

11483,007

1923
Increase or 

Decrease
Estimated 

1925-26
$127460,000.00 $19413,128.40 (Inc.)

4416410.77 (inc.) 
948948248 (inc.) 

718,04242 (dec.)

Actual
1924-25

Customs $108,14647141
38403,48943 
85410,717.42 
56448,04242

1924
1925
1926 (11 months ending February)....

* * •42,920,000.00
95400,000.00
55430,000.00

Excise Duty........
Excise Taxes........
Income Tax........
Delayed Business 
Profits tax............

IJOLLOWING the announcement of taxation changes, Mr. Robb 
1* said:

The statement presented this afternon reflects the growing pros
perity of Canada. Relief, estimated at $25,000,000 affecting all clas
ses, is given to the people by way of removal of and reductions in 
certain of our taxes. I should not wish it to be inferred that I 
ascribe all that has thus been achieved to the influence of govern
ment policy upon the development of our economic interests: though 

el am free to admit that had the trend been In an opposite direction 
there are those who would have been quick to hold the govern
ment policy responsible. There are some who subscribe to the be
lief that prosperity and commercial expansion are solely a conse
quence of those of their own political affiliation being in power. 
There are others who place all the blame and responsibility for iso
lated depressions on the government of the day. May we not look 
for the true statement of cause and effect somewhere between these 
two extremes? Personally, I hold the belief that the progress of 
our spheres of life, whether in the basic industries, in the commer
cial world, or in any of the varied interests which make up our 
national life, the eddying of the cycles of prosperity and depression 
find their origin partly in the world-wide conditions with which our 
interests must Compete and partly in the skill, sagacity and ener- 
gy which we give to the performance of our national tasks.

I have the greater reason for mentioning this because of my 
belief that the Canadian people, in coping with era of depression 
which followed the collapse of the post-war boom, have unneces
sarily been hampered with a plague of gloom which shrouded the 
thoughts and utterances of too many Canadians, and but for which 
the prosperity of the moment would be even greater than It is to
day my privilege to record.

This era of depression has been 
plications which mirror the year to year business of Canada prove 
it. Canada today is steadily growing more prosperous; there is _ 
less unemployment; the influx of settlers is growing; and with a 
hopeful spirit manifesting itself throughout Canada from coast to 
coast, the year 1926 is full of promise.

* * * *

1454.42747 (dec.) 
3,06242840 (dec.) 
1440,183.14 Xioc.) 

541414.46 (inc.)

1,150,000.00
8470,000.00

3043440040
15,736,000.00

_____  2404,42747
Int. on investments 1143242840
Post Office............
Other revenues.... 1^194,78544

free.28,79341646 Drawbacks; Ninety-nine per cent, on sugar used in manufac
ture of Loganberry wine. „ ,

Eighty per cent, on artificial silks tops, and waste until Jan. 1,
1928.

Eighty per cent, on artificial silk yams enumerated tariff item 
583 A when imported prior to Jan. 1, 1926, and manufactured 
before Jan. 1, 1927. .

Ninety-nine per cent, on cellulose acetate m powder form when 
imported after April 30, 1927, and before Nov. 1,1927, and man
ufactured before Dec. 1, 1927.

Eighty per cent, on yarns produced from cellulose acetate, dry 
spun, when imported after Oct. 31, 1926, and prior to Aug. 1, 
1927, and manufactured before Sept. 1, 1927.

Direct shipment;
Proposed that after Jan. 1, 1927, benefits of the British pref

erential tariff shall apply only to goods conveyed direct to a sea 
or river port of Canada.

Tax on carbonic acid gas as specified in schedule two of the 
special war revenue act, repealed.

,$346434,47945 $376400.00040 $29,965420.75 (inc.)
ESTIMATED ORDINARY REVENUE

Totals now

For fiscal year 1925-26. 
Special war 
tax revenue.

Excise taxes (sales stamps, etc.).
Income tax .............. ........................
Delayed business profits ..............
Miscellaneous war taxes................
Totals special war tax revenues
Customs import duties ..............
Excise duties ................ ..............
Total revenue from taxation ...
Interest on investments ...............
Post Office Revenue ....................
Miscellaneous receipts ..................
Total ordinary revenue................

Percentage total 
ordinary revenue. 

25.35 
14.73

Estimated
revenue.

$95400,000.00
55430,000.00

1,150,000.00
2,400,000.00

154480,000.00
127,630400.00
42,920,000.00

324460400.00
8470400.00

30434,000.00
13436,000.00

376400,000.00

31
"64

41.30
33.80
11.39
86.22
2.19
8.C5
3.54

100.00t * *
TAKING the estimated revenues for the year ended March 31, 1926, as 
1 $376,800,000 and the estimated expenditure chargeable to consoli

dated fund as $321400,000, there will be available for capital, special and 
other obligations, a surplus of revenue over ordinary expenditure of $55,- 

000 000.Capital expenditure for publieworks, including that of the Marine De
partment, will amount to $4,930,000; and for railways and canals $12405,- 

I 000, of which $11,945,000 is for the Welland Ship Canal The total net 
f capital expenditure for the year will therefore be $16,935,000.

Special expenditures will amount to $4,155,000, made up of, adjust
ment of war claims, $275,000; cost of and discount of loan flotations for re
funding maturing loans, $3430,000, and consolidated fund transfer charges, 

$350,000.

f-

overcome: all statistical com-» * * * *
I In Issues being made of $40,000,000 In New York and $65,000,000 In 

Canada, thus affecting a reduction of $55,000,000 In our obligations 
due in New York.

The issue of $40,000,000 four and half per cent, ten year bonds
The issues in Canada were dl-

TO OBTAIN the net debt as of March 31, 1926, of $2,395,084,68549, the 
» excess of $11457,000- of these special expenditures over these special 

revenues should be deducted from the surplus of $33,910400 mentioned 
above, which will give a reduction of debt during the year of $22453,000.

I again ask the permission of the House to submit a summary of 
the details showing the estimated decrease of debt.

Estimated outcome of the fiscal year 1925-26:
Ordinary" revenue, $376,800400.
Ordinary expenditure, $321, 800,000.
Capital expenditure (net) $16,935, 000.
Special expenditures :
Cost of loan flotations, $3430,000.
Adjustment of war claims (net) $275,000.
Miscellaneous charges, $350,000.
Total special expenditures, $4,155,000.
Grand total expenditures, $342490,000.
Surplus on government, business, $33,910,000.
Surplus over ordinary and capital expenditure, $38,065,000.
Surplus over ordinary expenditure, $55,000,000.
Other receipts and credits:
Reparation payments, $1493,000.
Bonds received from Vancouver Habor Commissioners on ac

count of government elevator at Vancouver transferred to the com
mission. $550,000, $2,143,000, $36,053,000.

Other expedltures:
Loans to Canadian National National Railways $10,000,000.
Loans to Canadian Government Merchant Marine $668,000.
Loans to Quebec Harbor Commissioners'$511,000.
Home Bank of Canada creditors relief act $2,521,000.
Estimated decrease of debt $22,353,000.
Loans flotations during the fiscal year.
During the fiscal year securities amounting to $164,347433 ma

tured. These obligations were met by Issuing refunding loans amount
ing to $145,000,000 the balance being provided from cash resources.
’ As a result of these transactions the outstanding funded debt 

reduced by $19,347,833 and a saving of $819,058 was made in

»
| In New York realized $97.354 flat, 

vided as to maturity into $20,000,000 four and half per cent, four 
bonds and $45,000,000 four half per cent, twenty year bonds, rpODAY in Canada we have problems, many problems, problems that 

1 demand the best we can give if we are to maintain a united 
Canada. There are those in the East who say the West—the great pro
ducing West—demands too much and there those in the West who sa? 
the East is selfish. Are not all such equally wrong? Is there not > 
truer and more generous sentiment? I believe than in both the east 
and the west, as elsewhere throughout Dominion, there is, above al, 
else, a strong healthy Canadian spirit Nowhere more than m the East 
and in the West are there men and women who are prepared to bye and 
let live and to make reasonable conclusions for the good or all Canada, 
or who share more gladly the wider vision of prosperous and happy 
homes in all our provinces. It is not by emphasizing our differences, 
whether they be of location or origin, that we shall attain the ideal pro-

IH^by an^tiT^f‘aU ^forces under the inspiration of one ideal 

Where shall we find a better motto than in the words, “a united and pros
perous Canada.”

year
realizing an average price of $96.735 flat.

THOSE who have followed the published reports of earnings of the 
1 Canadian National Railways wilt not be surprised to !eam thatthdr 

financial requirements have fallen much below the estimate of $50,000,000 
asked for and voted by parliament last session. The minister of railways 
will shortly make the usual detailed publication of railroad accounts but 
I have thought it advisable at this time to refer briefly to the financial 
outcome of the year, so that we may have a clear conception of how 
the country stands when the railway results are considered in conjunc
tion with the government’s own debt position.

The annual statement of the Canadian National Railways for the 
calendar year 1925 will show earnings of $30,443,852 in excess of all oper
ating and income charges, exclusive of interest. Government accounts 
are based upon the fiscal year ended 1st March, and it is for that period 
that the railway estimates are voted. I have, therefore, secured from 
the railway management their figures corresponding to our fiscal-year 
period. The first three months of 1926 show considerable improvement 
in earnings over the first quarter of 1925, and we have for the fiscal 
year 1925-26 an approximate figure of $33,000,000 representing earnings of 
the roads in excess of all operating and income charges exclusive of 
interest

With the approval of the House, I submit herewith a summary of the 
estimated expenditures on government business for the last fiscal year, 

the various amounts and their percentages to the total expendishowing 
turcs on government services.

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES FOR 1925-26.
Percentage of 

total expendi- gress
turc on govern
ment services.

3448 
1045 
2.25

Principal expenditures 
attributable to the war 
Interest on Public Debt (Increase over 1914) $117,907,000.00

36,160,000.00 
7,705,000.00 
1,300,00040 

475,000.00 
175,000.00 
275,000.00

Amount

War Pensions ....................................
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
Soldier Land Settlement (Admin.) 
Imperial War Graves Commission
Battlefield Memorials ....................
Adjustment of war claims ............

.38 i.14
The annual interest is $71,800,000 in round figures, of which $40,- 

400,000 is payable on outstanding securities. The balance, $31,400,000, is 
a book-keeping and not a cash item and represents the liability for 
interest on government advances. As stated last year, this interest is not 
paid by the railways but is held in abeyance by the Dominion 
due account. The item, having been absorbed indirectly through the 
Dominion accounts into our net national debt, may therefore be left 
aside for present purposes. Setting off the earnings of $33,000,000 against 
$40,400400 of Interest paid the public, there remains a shortage of $7,- 
400,000 which represent the actual cash loss to the railways in the 
fiscal year. It is to meet such losses as well as to provide for sundry 
debt retirements and capital expenditures that the railway estimates are 
voted.

.05 &.08

"m47.83 as an over-8163,997,000.00
v OTHER FIXED AND PUBLIC DEBT CHARGES.

$12,893,000.00 
1,060,000.00 
1,600,000.00 

12475,000.00 
3450,000.00

*5
Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia to

Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid 

Indigestion
Gas and wmd in the stomach accom

panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of 
the presence of excessive hydrochloric 
acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
“acid indigestion."

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate 
lining of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the 
normal functions of the vital internal 
organs, often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids. 
Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of wat
er right after eating. This will drive 
the gas wind and bloat right out of the 
body sweeten the stomach, neutralize 
the excess acid and prevent its forma
tion and there is no sourness or pain. 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
form—never liquid or milk) is harmless 
to the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
the best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposed. It is used by thousands of 
people who enjoy their meals with no 

fear of indigestion.

was
the annual interest charges.

The securities which matured were as follows:
Due In London—$24,333,333, four per cent, treasury bills replac

ing four and half per cent, bond loan 1920-25.
Due in Canada—$8,000,000 four per cent, notes, 1924-25.
$42,014,400 five per cent, war loan 1924-25 (tax free).
Due In United States—$90,000,000 four per cent, notes, 1924-25.
To meet these obligations, there were sold on Sepetember 1, 

1925, $70,000,000 four per cent, one year treasury notes, payable 
in New York, and $75,000,00 four and one half per cent, fifteen year 
bonds payable in Canada and subject to Canadian taxes. Thus re
placed tax free bonds by taxable to the extent of $42,014,500.

The $75,000,000 bond issue was sold to a Canadian syndicate 
at $95.80 flat, payment being made in three Instalments to suit our 
flhancial requirements, one third on September 30, and one third on 
October 31, and one third on November 30.

The $70,000,000 note Issue replacing $90,000,000 falling due was 
sold to a New York syndicat at par. T he government reserved 
the right to redeem this issue on notice after March 1, 1926.

A3.75 fInterest on public debt (as of 1914)
Other pensions ..................................
Superannuation ....................................
Subsidies to provinces ......................
Discount and expenses of loans ...

41
.47 Tnrj3.61

1.03 1* * * *
f'OMING now to the financial aid which we were called upon to give 
^ to the railways during the fiscal year just closed. In the budget 
speech last session, I announced assistance to the railways, during the 
fiscal year 1924-25 to the extent of $74,000,000 exclusive of an issue of 
bonds for refunding purposes. This $74,000,000 was made up of: Cash 
advances from the government, $10,000,000; bond issues guaranteed, $64,- 
000,000. In the year just closed, financial assistance to the railways has 
been limited to $10,000,000 advanced by the government in cash from our 
revenues. No guarantees have been given or floating indebtedness incurr
ed. This situation is attributable In part to the substantial increase in 
earnings and partly to reductions In the purchase of materials and sup
plies and by the use of working capital. In addition there were unspent 
balances of guaranteed bond issues of previous years amounting to $3,700,- 
000 odd which have been utilized.

The advance of $10,000,000 has been charged to the net debt of the 
Dominion as a non-active asset, in the same way as all railway cash 
loans have been treated. This advance covers the loss of $7,400,600 re
ferred to and leaves $2,600,000 for capital purposes. It will therefore be 
seen that the public accounts for the year include not only all govern
ment expenditures but also the total loss of the railways and an amount 
of $2,600,000 available for railway capital purposes, over and above which 
no further financial assistance was given.

$31,458,00040i

New ManagementGENERAL EXPENDITURE—
Charges of management....................................
Premium, discount and exchange................
Civil Government ..............................................
Administration of Justice .................................
Legislation ..............................................................
Elections............................................................
Penitentiaries........................................................
Agriculture ............................................................
Immigration and colonization..........................
Health ....................................................................
National Defence».......... .....................................
Royal Canadian Mounted Police ....................
Public Works, chargeable to Income............
Railways and Canals, chargeable to Income

ada Highways .................................... . • • • •
Mail Subsidies ................................................
Ocean and River ................................................
Lighthouse and coast .....................................

. $ 880,000.00 
10,000.00 

. 11,000,000.00 

., 2,16540040
2,485,000.00 
1,650,000.00 
1440,000.00 
5,850,000.00 
2400,000.00 

650,000.00 
.. 12,450,000.00

2,097,000.00 
13400,000.00 
1,350,0000.00 
2,000,00040 
1,100,000.00 
2,400,000.00 
2,450,000.00 

„ j.1%00040

This office Is now under the per
sonal management and supervision 
of DR. G. T. McKNIGHT, assisted 
by DR. GEO. F. BAMBER.

Dr. Bamber comes highly recom
mended ae a plate, crown and 
bridge specialist DR. BAMBER 
has devoted many years to these 
branches of the profession In large 
cities of England and the U. S. A.

No charge for consultation. Teeth 
extracted without pain. Gas ad
ministered.

THIS completed the financing Of obligations due in the fiscal year 
1 1925-26. Recently we have entered Into an Important and suc
cessful refunding operation to meet securities falling due in the year 
1926-27. On April 1, 1926, there fell due In New York $25,000,000 
five per cent, bonds of the public service loan of 1916. While 
making provisions for this maturity, advantage was taken of exist
ing favorable market conditions to arrange for the refunding of 
other obligations, including $70,000,000 of temporary notes due in 
New York on September 1, 1926, Under our option, these notes were 
called for redemption on April 1. This brought ta he total of securi- 
ties for redemption In New York on April 1, 1926, to $95,000,000. .Ne
gotiations with New York and Canadian financial houses resulted

b: Maritime Dental Parlors
m 38 Charlotte Street,

’Phone M. 2789 Saint John, N. B. 
Hours 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. -m.

*f z>UR TOTAL payments in respest of these railway corporations 
U now teach $601,000,000, actual cash outlay charged to our nation
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■ ORIGIN IS MYSTERYHousewives “Strike” 

Against Spud Prices
PROVIDENCE, R. I., April 16— 

Uniting against the high price of pota
toes now selling at $8 per two bushels, 
members of the Housewives’ League 
will use “spuds” only three days a 
week and substitutes other days.

Announces Change. | [\/|AY REJECT BIDS
" FOR ORIENTAL LINE

Robb Declares Budget Reflects 
Growing Good Times In Canada 
And Depression Era Overcome

U:gh Spots in 
1 he budget

Fire Marshal Unable to Deter
mine Cause of Blaze in 

Moncton Block
1

:ÏN making his annual statement 
yesterday, the Minister of Fi

nance announced:
$22,353,000 surplus toward reduc

tion of debt over all services.

:
M s jlm if-ii MONCTON, April 16—H. H. Mc-INeW Jersey man Mils Lellan> New Brunswick Fire Marshal,

Wife And Shoots Self Saint John’ who is holdins an ln-W ire ana onuui# vestieation into the probable cause of
NORTH BERGEN, N X, April 16 [“X ?n the Liberty Block, said to- 

-Ernest Hinge, who one time lost his that s0 far he was unable to dis- 
nerve when he tried to kill a chicken ^ ^ c but he was continuing 
and had to call in a friend to wring its his investigations further and viewing 
neck, shot and killed his wife, here, case from angle,
and then took his own life.

It is Reported Crowley Be
lieves Dollar and Keene 

Offers Too Low

l

In A

Total revenues this year esti
mated at $376,800,000.

* * *

$25,000,000 estimated reduction oi 
taxation for all classes.

* * *

compliance with the terms of the West 
Indies agreement.

Bananas remain free under all tariffs 
but the Governor-m-council is given 
power to impose a duty of 60 cents 
a bunch under the general and inter
mediate tariffs, leaving them free un
der the British preferential tariff 
imported by ship direct.

Terms Unemployment Less, Influx of Settlers 
Increasing, and Year Full of Promise in 

Revealing $25,000,000 Decrease

WASHINGTON, April 15—Rejec
tion of the bids of R. Stanley Dollat 
and W. B. Keene for the American- 
Oriental Mail Line has been forcasted 
Mr. Dollar bid $4,500,000 and Mr. Keene 
$4,000,000 for the line.

Charles E. Peabody, H. F. Ostrander 
and W. C. Dawson, representing Seattle 
interests, in an open meeting with the 
Board applied for the managing agency 
of the American-Oriental Line in the 
event that the line is not sold and the 
Admiral-Oriental line is dropped as 
managing agent. The board said that 
the question of changing operators 
would not be taken up until the bids 
for the line had been acted upon.

Mr. Peabody declared that those he 
represented were not engaged in a 
fight against the Dollar Steamship 
Lines.

“We are here to apply for the man
agement of the line in case a change 
is made,” he said. “We have organiz
ed a company to operate,'but none to 
buy, but it is not at all impossible 
for us to buy. What we are anxious 
to see is that there is no curtailment 
of service from Seattle. The banks 
and the railroads of Seattle are behind 
us in this respect.’’

It had been understood that Mr 
Peabody and his associates would ap
pear in opposition to the sale of the 
line. After the opening meeting the 
Board held a conference with Mr. Pea
body and his associates in closed ses
sion. Members of the Board refused 
to reveal what transpired in this con
ference.

Substantial reductions in income 
tax, especially in the lower ratings 
and to householders.

* * *

Receipt tax wiped out.
* * *

Further exemptions and reduc
tions in the sales tax.

* ♦ *

Automobile tariff reduced, dis
tinction being made between cars oi 
retail value of $1,200 and those over 
that amount.

whenCONSERVATIVES OPEN THE ATTACK
AUTO INDUSTRY.

There is a pronounced sentiment 
throughout Canada that the automobile 
industry enjoys more protection than 
is needed to maintain it on a reason
able profit basis, and in deference to 
that sentiment We propose a downward 
readjustment of automobile, motor 
truck and motorcycle duties. It is 
proposed to reduce the duty on auto
mobiles valued! at retail at not more 

â on motor trucks and

Guthrie Says Lower Income Rates Should Should Have Come 
Three Years Ago; Fears Injury to Auto Industry and 

Blames Administration of Customs
HON. J. A. ROBB

Finance minister of Canada, 
v&hose budget introduced in the 
House of Commons yesterday an
nounced reductions in 
tax, abolition of the receipt tax in 
stamps and return of the two-cent 
postage on July 1.

* * *
Compensation given on raw ma

terials to manufacturers of automo
biles and parts thereof on condition 
50 per cent, of vehicles being manu
factured in Canada.

* * *

ATT AW A, April 15—To loud Liberal applause Hon. J. A. 
^ Robb, Minister of Finance today brought down a budget with 
tax reductions which he estimated at $25,000,000. His statement, 
Mr. Robb emphasized, reflected the growing prosperity of Canada.

“I should not wish it to be inferred." he added, "that I ascribe 
all that has been achieved to the influence of government policy 
upon the development of our economic interests; though I 
to admit that had the trend been in an opposite direction there are 
those who would have been quick to fiold government policy re
sponsible."

Mr. Robb’s speech touched a note of strong optimism, 
era of depression has been overcome," he exclaimed, 
tistical complications which mirror the year to year business of 
Canada proves it. Canada today is steadily growing more pros
perous; there is less unemployment; the influx of settlers is grow
ing; and with a hopeful spirit manifesting itself throughout Cap.ida 
from coast to coast the year 1926 is full of promise." 1

the income
than $1,200 an 
motorcycles to 20 per cent under the 
general tariff, 17% under the interme
diate tariff and 12% per cent under the 
British preferential tariff. On auto
mobiles valued at more than ' $ 1,200 
each, the general tariff is reduced to 
27% per cent, the intermediate to 25 
per cent and the British preferential to 
15 per cent. To encourage Canadian 
industry a drawback of 25 per cent 
will be paid on materials used in the 
manufacture of the above-mentioned 
motor vehicles, provided that" at least 
50 per cent of the cost of the finished 
vehicle is produced in Canada.

The duty on pasteurizing and equip
ment for generating electric power for 
farm purposes is reduced under the 
British preferential tariff to 5 per cent, 
under the intermediate and general 
tariffs to 10 per cent. A proportional 
reduction is made on the raw ma
terial.

Dominion Day this year will see 
the return of two-cent postage.

* * *

Balance of trade over $402,695,000, 
the greatest since the post-war 
period.

am irce

OF C. N. R. SERVICE"The * * *

British preferential tariff to apply 
only to goods conveyed direct with
out trans-shipment after first of 
January, 1927.

All sta-
;s

Suburban Residents West of 
Moncton Say Week-end 

Schedule Lacking
Ion as compared with present duty of
$10.Immediately Mr. Robb sat down, 

Hon. Hugh Guthrie, Conservative, 
rose to open the budget debate. Mr. 
Guthrie declared that Conservatives 
would welcome the reduction in In
come tax. But it should have (jeune 
three years ago. Had administra
tion of the customs department been 
what it should, the tax cuts could 
have been made three years earlier. 
Mr. Guthrie doubted if the- Canadian 
automobile industry would be able to 
stand the cut In the tariff. The re
duction might mean a death blow to 
the Canadian car.

Ontyproposing custoffis tariff changes and 
reductions of taxation under the spe
cial war revenue act and the income 
war -tax act; apart from certain 
modifications to meet the require
ments of the West Indies and other 
trade agreements, the tariff changes 
proposed are not numerous. Prior 
to the appointment of the tariff ad
visory board, certain tariff changes 
to meet new and growing conditions 
had been determined on, and these 
are embodied in the resolutions 1 
shall place before you. '

COCOA BEANS
On cocoa beans it is proposed to in

crease the general tariff from $1.50 
to $2.00 per hundred pounds and a 
corresponding increase is made on 
certain cocoa products.

It is also proposed to make green 
coffee free under the British preferen
tial tariff.

The rates on ginger, spices, nutmegs, 
mace and arrowroot are reduced in

SPONGES TO ENTER FREE
It is further proposed, in harmony 

with the terms of the West Indies 
agreement, that sponges, which now 
pay a duty of 12% per cent under the 
British preferential tariff and 8 3-4 per 
cent ubder the West Indies agreement 
of 1920, shall be admitted free under 
the British preferential tariff.

Tin plate, of a class or kind n6t 
made in Canada, is to be free under the 
British preferential tariff and dutiable 
at 5 per cent under the intermediate 
and generffl tariffs. This will benefit 
principally the canning industry.

The duty on steel castings in the 
rough for the manufacture of shot-guns 
is reduced under the general tariff to 
Id per cent. The .^uty on gnn stocks 
is also reduced under the general tar
iff to 16 per cent. , •

SALISBURY, April 15—Complaints 
are continually heard in the suburban 
villages, west of Monpton regarding the 
lack of suburban train service. Many 
young people and older ones as well 
from Allison, Boundary Creek, Salis
bury, River Glade, Eetitcodiac and 
other nearby points west of Moncton 
are employed in the city and they 
naturally like to spend the week-ends 
with the, home folk, but there is no 
train accommodation whatever where
by they can leave by strain after w irk 
hours Saturday nights and get back by 
train in time for work Monday morn
ings. They feel that the railway is 
not giving them a square deal, espec-

!5”MONCTON POUCE ON 
LICENSE CAMPAIGN

PINEAPPLE RATES
It is proposed to reduce the rate qn 

pineapples in airtight tins from 13-4 
cents a pound to % cent under the 
British preferential tariff.

The general tariff on fresh meats is 
to be increased one-half cent a pound.

To encourage the conservation of oui 
timber resources, it is proposed to ad
mit tree seeds for reforestation free of 
duty..

The duty on sugar for refining pur
poses testing 96 degrees of polarization 
is reduced under the British preferen
tial tariff 16.288 cents per hundred 
pounds, that is from 45 cents to 28.712 
cents. Proportionate reductions are 
made in the duty on sugar of other de
grees of polarization.

Angostura bitters, imported by ship 
direct, are to be admitted under the 
British preferential tariff at $5 a gal-

downf
payments. Lib-

Several Auto Drivers Warned 
For Running Cars Without 

. 1926 Plates

Son your o 
cleaner.

FORKE ADJOURNS DEBATE m
MONCTON, April 16.—Several per

sons were reported yesterday by the 
police for driving cars with their old 

ially as the suburban service cas- ol 192s plates instead of the required 1926 
Moncton is said to be excellent.

After Mr. Guthrie’s speech, Robert 
Forke, Progressive leader, moved ad
journment of the debate till Tues
day when It will have night of way.

In announcing his taxation chan
ges, in addition to Income tax, Mr. 
Robb said:

rag now to the resolutions 
I shall submit to the house

WMlicenses. In one case the offender had a 
truck out without any license plates 

1 whatsoever. Various excuses were of
fered but in each case the officer ad- 

I vised the drivers to put their cars away 
I until they had complied with the law. 
So numerous were the offenders that 
a regular epidemic seemed about to 
break out but measures are being taken 
to prevent its spread.

Another form of the disease was re
ported where a taxi-driver was using 
his Ford license plates on his big Ca- 
dallac car.

DAUGHTER OF CORN 
HILL PIONEER DEAD

MINERS’ DEVICES FREE.

It is proposed to remove the duty on 
belt and cap lamps for miners, and 
parts of miners’ safety lamps.

Machinery for use only in producing 
unrefined oil or fertilizers from shales 
is to be placed. on the free list and is 
also exempted from sales taxes.

Aircraft engines and complete parts 
are to be free under the British prefer
ential tariff and to be dutiable at the 
rate of 7 1-2 per cent, under the inter
mediate tariff and 10 per cent, under 
the general tariff until Jnly i, 1928.

Ethlylene glycol, used in th 
facture of explosives is to be made 
free.

“Gond
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Mrs. Sarah A. Keith Passes 
Away at Home of Son in 

Moncton

\

)
Special to The Times-Star

MONCTON, April 16—Mrs. Sarah/une 
Keith, yfldok Of John E.. Keith, ol 
Cornhill, N. B. passed away yesterday 
afternoon at the home of her son, El
mer F. Keith, 39 Fleet street, this city. 
Mrs. Keith had been 111 for tile past 
week, with congestion of the lungs, but 
her condition was not considered serious 
and a sudden change for the worse and 
her subsequent death of heart failure 

as a shock to a wide circle of 
friends. Mrs. Keith was a daughter of 
the late Henry Branscombe, one of the 
pioneers of Cornhill. She was born at 
Cornhill 70 years ago, and in 1887 mar
ried John E. Keith. Four children were 
born, one daughter and three sons. The 
daughter is Mrs. E. H. Cochrane, wife of 
Rev. Mr. Cochrane, former pastor of 
the Highfleld Baptist church, and now 
located at Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. The 
sons are Bliss A., merchant of Ana- 
gance! Chester H., in the employ of the 
J. A. Marven Co.; Elmer F., resident 
salesman of the T. H. Estabrooks Com- 

The latter two chll-

e manu-

It is proposed to grant the follow
ing drawbacks:

Ninety-nine per cent, on sugar used 
in the manufacture of loganberry wine. 
A similar drawback is now allowed 
on sugar used in making grape wine.

Eighty per cent, on artificial silk, 
tops and waste until January, 1928.

Eighty per cent, on artificial silk 
yarns enumerated in tariff item 683 A 
when manufactured prior to Jan. 1, 
1926, and further manufactured be
fore Jan. 1, 1927.

Ninety-nine per cent, on cellulose 
acetate in powder form when imported 
after April 30, 1927, and before Nov. 
1, 1927, and manufactured before Dec. 
1, 1927.

Eighty per cent, on yarns produced 
from cellulose acetate, dry spun, when, 
imported after Oct. 1, 1926, and prior 
to Aug. 1, 1927, end manufactured be
fore Sept. 1, 1927.

It is proposed that after the first 
of January, 1927, the benefits of the 
British preferential tariff shall apply 
only to goods conveyed direct without 
trans-shipment to a sea or river port of 
Canada.

It is proposed to repeal the tax on 
ckrbonic acid gas specified in schedule 
IIJ of the Special War Revenue Act.

“The sales tax will be removed from 
a number of articles and will be re
duce to 2% per cent on canned fish.

“Of the taxes imposed in 1925 under 
the Special War Revenue Act, none af
fected all the people more than the 50 
per cent increase on letter postage. 
Every person using the post office has 
contributed to that tax.

No other door in Canada leads to 
Clothes Values like Mine!came

My big-volume, two- 
price cash business 
saves you money on 
your clothes right 
from the time the 
woolens leave the 
mill! $10 to $15 out
right saving cm every 
garment or your 
money hack

i ai
»

i ÜS

J \
ipany, Saint John, 

dren Were pre.ent at the death bed. The 
late Mrs. Keith came to Moncton five 

following the death of her
/%

E gb
years ago, 
husband, and has resided here with her 
children. Deceased was a lady of sterl
ing Christian character, an affectionate 
wife and mother, and an active mem
ber of the Highfleld Baptist church. She 
had a large circle of friends, and her 
death will be keenly,felt and regretted 
by all who knew her. She Is also sur
vived by three brothers and three sls- 

Branscombe, Moncton;

s

for Economical Transportation
\

ters—John H.
Abram Branscombe, Penobsquis; James 
C. Branscombe, Cornhill; Mrs. James 
Brown, Cornhill; Mrs. George Keith, 
Cornhill; Mrs. Bruce McLeod, Penobs
quis, and also several grandchildren.

The funeral will bo held tomorrow, 
Saturday morning, at 9.30 o'clock, with 
services at the home of her son, Elmer 
F., 39 Fleet street, after which the re
mains will be conveyed to the depot 
and’ placed on the Saint John Express. 
The burial will take -place at Cornhill, 
Kings County, with interment In the

OneV Rmt Suits 
and wandlbpcoatSA f

t KS !

My
Upstairs $ 
Prices

Imv sgUtility Express AVIATORS AT AGRA
Spanish Fliers Complete “Leg” 

of 800 Miles in Flight to 
Phillipines

:<<<•

|i|TH its overall length of 177 inches, 
its extra heavy frame, its extra 

strong rear axle and with Chevrolet’s 
famous valve-in-head motor under the 
hood, the Chevrolet one-ton truck is the 
longest, strongest, most powerful com
mercial chassis available today at its price.
Chevrolet has become the world’s third 
largest truck builder because Chevrolet 
trucks are proving their economy on the 
sound basis of low first cost, low main
tenance cost, and low depreciation.
For the lighter loads the Chevrolet commercial chassis aSeri 

a ljOOO lb. capacity.

Aothinçi higherWi family plot.

!PLAY IS REPEATED a
Canadian Press &

DELHI, B. I., April 16—The Spanish 
aviators, Captain Gonzalez-Galarza and 
Lori oWalk Upstairs to any of my shops and you are as 

good as standing inside my great factory! There’s 
no dividing line—no middleman—no jobber in- 
between! You buy “direct from me!” Every one 
of the wonderful Spring Suits and Topcoats on the 
racks in my shops came straight, as the crow flies, 
from my factory to you. Right from my tailor’s 
hands to yours! Saving you every cent of those in- 
between profits that mount the cost of ordinary 
clothes !

Other Y’s Men Again Score Hit 
in Comedy—Director is 

Honored

!iga, on their flight from Spain to 
the Philippine Islands, arrived at 
Agra today. Their flight from Kara
chi to Agra was 800 miles.

, Advices from Cairo early this morn
ing say that no trace as yet, has been 
found of Captain Estevez, and his 
mechanician of the Spanish squadron. 
The British authorities have promised 
to renew today the search for them 
on the Syrian desert, where they left 
their plane last Sunday.

imSi

m
:

MONCTON, April 16—The play, 
“Back Kame Kittyproduced by the 
other Y’s Men’s Club, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, scored an
other big hit in their second and con
cluding evening performance before a 
large audience in the Y.M.C.A. Gym 
Theatre last night. Every member of 
the cast acquitted himself in tine style 

in better form than at 
Last evenings 

entertainment was marked by the pres- 
FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April entation of a beautiful bouquet of roses 

16.—The death of Frederick Phillips, to Mrs. Malcolm by Kenneth Spencer 
one of the most prominent farmers of Gn behalf of the play committee Jor 
Tracy, occurred this morning after jier efforts in directing the production, 
short illness of influenza. Deceased was Each “lady” of the cast also received I 
over 70 years of age. His wife prede- a n0vel memento of the occasion in the 
ceased him several years ago and seven space of a head of lettuce showered 
of his children died before him. The with cigarettes, pipes and suckers, 
surviving children are Mrs. Arthur On request of a large number of 
Johnson, Mrs. Adam Wood, Maurice, citizens it has been decided to repeat 
John, Elizabeth and Helen, all living at the performance and a matinee will be 
7>acy. Lockwood Phillips, of Tracy. Saturday afternoon. The enfire
Is tne only surviving brother. Deceased proceeds of this play go to the Y. M. 
was born at Little Lake in this county ç Gym equipment fund, 
but removed to Tracy several years 
ago. He was a member of United Bap
tist church.

*

5J!
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Frederick Phillips,
Tracy, Passes Away and was even 

the initial showing.
General Motoraf 
own time 
ment p
(GMA C) fur
nishes the pur
chaser with the 
most economical 
way to buy a 
Chevrolet on 

time.

j>ay-
a n

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED

(Subsidiary of General Motors of Canada Limited)
CANADA

%
.9

ROBINSONS
CLOTHES

" “ f--
Ù! OSHAWA

J. Clark & Son. Limited. Petitcodiac, N. B. 
Lounsbury Company, Limited, Moncton, N. B. 

David Aiton, Sussex, N. B.
J. Clark & Son, Limited, Saint John, N. B.

Upstairs, 90 King Street
’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.* ’Phone your Want Ads.C~t22S
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DOUBLE ACTION
keeps carpets fresh!

l-ytEMIER DTJ'PLEX double action JL really cleans your carpets. And 
carpets keep their freshness 

for years.
A motor-driven brush picks o5 un
sightly threads,and loosens destruc
tive grit. Strong suction draws out 
all the dirt, leaving carpets bright 
and new.
And the double action cleaner 
needs no filing to keep it in trim. 
Both motor and brush are ball bear
ing, packed in lubricant to last for 
years. The Premier Duplex cleans 
for a lifetime !

Phone and ask for a demonstra
tion in your home TODAY !
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Board =* Rooms ** Real Estate \r. Wanted” For Saleefei’'
S

Money to LoanFURNISHED \PARTMENTSFLATS TO LETPLACES IN COUNTRYWANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND
DON'T WORRY abouT lost ««='•»• 

L'etemn.’’ _

POUND—Small sum of money. Owner 
can have same hy provir^ propertl 

and paying for ad—Phone West iS-JL

---------------------------------------------------------------------- i,
MONEY TO LOAN on first class City 

of Saint John freehold-securities. Ap
ply Wm. C. Currey, room 29 Pugsley 
bldg, Saint John.

TO LET—Three roomed heated, furnish
ed apartment. Also shop.—119 Pr— 

cess.

TO LET—Five room flat, 72 High street, 
1 toilet. 4—21

TO LET—Four fffrnished houses, ver
andah, shade trees, river view, garden, 

standing fuel with each. Two room 
$6; five rooms, $11; six rooms, $12 
month, about half mile from river and 
station. Eight rooms, $25 month, ex
tra large, new, with woodshed, about 

mile.—L. Gorham, Brown’s
4—19

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month bv The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 

the advertising

FOR SALE—Three piece Chesterfield 
suite, practically new, very reason

able. and other household effects.— 
Telephone M. 2588. 4—17

GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros- 

owner reads it. Haxre you 
Advertise it now.

4—17
».pectlve car o 

one for sale? 4—19TO LET—Upper and lower flat. Apply 
36 Crown street. 4—19

:?APARTMENTS TO LET
Nickel Plating; FOR SALE—Household furniture of the 

late James Stackhouse, residence 113 
Metcalfe street. 4—20

FOR SALE—Reo motor and parts; 1923 
Ford Sedan, new motor, newly paint

ed, $32.1 ; 1924 Ford ton truck, bargain; 
Ford touring, $80.—North Street Garage, 
M. 5383. à 4—19

TO LET—Flat. Apply 24 Delhi. TO LET—Central apartments. M. 789.
4—19

line or call in to see 
manager pf this paper. AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 

Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 
dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

t.f. quarter
Flats.

4—20
- FOR SALE—McClary Simplex combin

ation coal and gas range, in perfect 
condition, $65.—Phone Mair\ 2871.

4—19TO LET—Flats, 120 Pitt.1 TO LET—Three room heated apart
ment, with gas * range.—218 Princes^.

WANTED-Wardrobe trunk. Apply Box
4—20 TO LET—Six room cottage, Renforth.

Fireplace, beautiful view. Two min
utes to station. Rent $135. Apoly Fox 
D 195, Times. 4—19

C 58, Times Office. TO LET—Six room flats, 143 and 145 
Prince Edward; electrics. Inspection 

Wednesday, Friday.—Apply 104 Union.
4—17

NoticeFOR SALE—Overland Four. Cheap for 
quick sale.—Apply 160 City road, or

4—17

LOST—Small sized bundle Boston Ter- 
rier License No. 468. Communicate 

With Gordon V. Adams, 166 Waterloo.^
4—3—t.f.

ED—To buy a farm within 40 
of city. Give particulars and 

price to Box 444, Saint John, N. B.

Phone 4179-11. rANT
mil^fe

W TO LET—Heated apartment, 31 Queen 
Square. Phone 1263-41.

WE MAKE your engines like new by 
reboring. We do welding and carbon 

burning and any kind of repair work 
on all makes of cars.—D. S. Peacock & 
Co., 642 Main street, Phone M. 3623.

>OR SALE—REAL ESTATE # 4—21
used car from us. Every one 

All makes. 
Open evenings.—J.

4—28

BUY your
sold oh a 5 days’ trial. 

Attractive terms.
Clark & 'Son, Ltd.

TO LET—At Riverside, house, barn, 
farming land.—Apply Melaney, 61 

Waterloo street. 4—22
TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat. 138

4—29MALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Duplex apartment, 44 King 
Square, $50; landlord shares furnace 

heating.—M. 527-11. 4—19
LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 

page to be published at the end of this 
month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

Leinster street, Phone 4623.
WANTED—Tfrree burner Perfection oil 

stove, with oven. Call M. 4586-21, att
eins! x p. m. _______________ 4—*9

WANTED—Motor cycle, in good con
dition. Apply, giving particulars and 

lowest cash price.—Apply Box D 193, 
Times. *—*7

rms COLUMN Wir. find you a «ood
boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

•«Help Wanted Column.'*

4—17TO LET—Flats, Loch Lomond road. Ten 
minutes walk from car line.—G. Howe, 

Phone 1053-11 or 2513, between one and
4—21

TO LET—Quispamsis, cottage, mostly 
furnished, water in house, garage.— 

Phone M. 4459.—C. F. Gorham, 16 Well
ington row. 4—19

FOR SALE—Overland Sedan, 1924, disc 
wheels, best condition, like hew.—Tel. 

M. 557, P. O. Box 166.

man or 
reads the

TO LET—Apartment, 34 Paddock St.
4—19 Packing-Storage *;4—22 JFURNITURE Packed.sMoved and Stored 

by experienced men, at reasonable 
’prices.—Charles L. Bustln, 99 Germain.

5—3

TO LET—Small heated apartment, 101 
Orange. Apply Miss Woodburn.Wanted—Ford Mechanics TO LET—Seven rooms and bath. Ap- 

ply at Durick's Drug Store, 403 Main
4—21

t.f.FOR SALE—Five McLaughlin touring 
cars, in good condition. Cheap. 

Terms if desired.—Central Garage, Wat
erloo street.

TO RENT—Small cottage at Quispam
sis, corner Station and Main roads.— 

M. 3157. 4—19
4—25Only first class men need 

apply. Satisfactory wages to 
* good men. Apply to Service 

Manager, Mr. Stanmonal.
K. C. Irving, 300 Union,

FOR SALE OR TO LET—First class 
modern self-contained house, Fair I 

Vfile.—Tel. West 556-21. 4—22

street. Phone M. 1695.
4—17 WANTED—Two second hand sets of 

vault doors. State price.—Box D 192, 
Times. 4—17

TO LET—Heated three and four bright 
rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire

place, 14 Chipman’s Hill, $50. $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. 3-10—t.f.

TO LET—Four room flat, newly renov
ated, $9, 75 Chesley.—Apply 181 King

4—19
PaintingTO LET—Bungalow at Renforth, 4 

rooms.—Phone M. 2136.FOR SALE—Large motor truck, cov
ered body, at present in use by J. 

Marcus. A bargain for quick sale. At
tractive terms if necessary.—Phone M.

4—17

a4—20FOR SALE—Two storey property, lease
hold.—Apply 55 St. Patrick street.

St. East.
INSIDE and Outside Painting, paper

hanging and white-washing done 
654-^1.

OLD Artificial Teets bought; also gold 
crowns, bridge work. Highest prices 

by return mail. Post only. R. Dunstan, 
P O. Box 340, Vancouver, B. C., Est.

4—23

TO LET—Houses, furnished, Pamdenec. 
Phone L. C. MacFarlane, M. 450 or

4—17
TO LET—Small, bright sunny flat, 49 

• Rock street, Telephone W, 232-21.
4—21

4—20OFFICES TO LET1373. Main 1462.»4-17 FOR SALE—Summer cottage and gar
age on the Golden Grove road, 

minutes walk from street car line.—Ap- 
Edward street, Phone M.

4—22

4—17 Ü .Piano Moving- 20 TO RENT—Office and warehouse. Ap
ply W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.

CLEARANCE SALE—We are forced to 
sell new and used cars at special 

low prices, to make room for cars now 
In transit. These cars will be sold in 
ten days. Guaranteed, with exchange 
privilege. Don’t miss this opportunity. 
M. & M- Motors, Ltd., Sydney street. 
Open evenings. 4—10—t.f.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET1893. TO LET—Largfe upper flat, 41 Elliott
4—19

4—24WANTED—At once, young man with 
experience in short order cooking. 

■References required.—Apply Coleman’s 
ûulck Lunch, North Market street^

ply 100 Prince 
3680.

row. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country .and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 9. ^ 
Stackhouse. j

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall. 

City. 1—5—1.f.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 4 rooms,
lights- and bath, centrally located.— 

M. 1057 or 4223.
TO LET—Flat, electrics, corner Gold

ing arid Rebecca streets.WANT AD.FOR SALE—Fifteen acres with a new 
house, on the Manawagonish road, 

fifteen minutes walk beyond Protestant 
Orphanage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster

4—19

4—284—19

STORES TO LETTO LET—Flat, modern, 86 Summer St.
4—21

TO LET—Small heated furnished flat. 
Reasonable rent.—Phone Main 3256. ?

4—17

UFB INSURANCE COMPANY' with 
large business in Maritimes requires 

representative for Saint John city. Ex
perienced man preferred, but one with 
pelling ability would be considered. A 

- jew other vacancies in New Brunswick. 
Apply Box D 166, Telegraph-Journal.^

PIANOS moved by experienced men and • 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1788. 3—5—192»

street, Phone W. 297.FOR SALE-—Ford touring, 1923 model, 
license, all new tires. Price $250. Star 

Sedan, 1923 model, license, all good 
tires. Price $550. Terms. Open even- 
ings.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh road.—Phone 4078. 4—18

RATES LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end ôf this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
fàrm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

TO LET—STORE, corner Smythe and 
North street. Rent $12 per month.— 

Apply No. 1 Union sti^et. 4—^20

TO LET—Flats, 48 Union 4—17
iFOR SALE OR TO LET—Wharf and 

office, 36 Brittain. Repair shop, cor
ner Canterbury Brittain. Office and 
warehouse, 17 Brittain.—Roderick, 99 
Carmarthen.

To LET—May 1st to October 1st, mod
ern furnished home.—Phone 

2850-41.
TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms. 573 Main St.

• 4—20—19
PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E. ;!

Mclnerney. 72 St. Patrick street. T»i. 1 
M. 2487. ’

FLATS TO LET TO LET—Five rooms, 82 City road 
Phone 1031.

4—22
4—17FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
thorough overhauling.

t.f. Wall PaperENERGETIC Traveler, who Is looking 
for a future and acquainted with groc

ery and general store trade in New 
. Give full particulars. Con- 
Box 1344, Saint John, N. B.

4—19

2c Per Word Per Day 
Times-Star

FOR SALE—All year house, large lot, 
garage. Good wqter.—T. Thorne, Fair 

Vale Station. 4—19
TO I FT—Upper flat, 7 rooms, 

LtEi 1 bath, electrics, corner 
King and Ludlow Sts., West, $29.00. 
Middle flat, 6 rooms, bath, 264 Duke 
St. West, $20.00. Upper flat, 7 rooms, 
corner Prince and Lancaster, $20.00. 
Chapel St. West, 5 rooms, electrics 
and toilet, $14.00. C. B. D’ARCY, 27 
Lancaster St. West. Phone W. 297.

4-13

TO LET—Heated, two flats, central.— 
18 Horsfleld.

cost us after 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

4—20 WALL PAPERS from 8 cents per roll 
match.—Morrell's, 

4—19
Brunswick
fldential up. Borders to 

Haymarket Square./ TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, 3 Pine. Phone 
3855.

FOR SALE—Desirable summer home,- 
Pamdenec.—Apply Mrs. S. B. Bustin, 

V. 3782-11. 4—19
4—20 TO LET—Shop, 2 Orange street. Apply 

evenings, upstairs, or Phone 
3865.

i FOR SALE—.HOUSEHOLD 4^20WANTED—Boy for office work, 15 or 
IS years. Good opening.—Box Q 4, 

Times. 4—19
3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele» 

graph-Joumal

TO LET—Six rooms and toilet, elec
trics.—186 Brittain street. 4—20FOR SALE OR TO RENT—At Hamp

ton, nice roomy house, good location, 
large garden lot. Will sell right, $500 
down, balance as rent.—Box 
Times.

auctionsALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.” There is al
ways Somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads. will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Store, 7 Germain. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union.TO LET—Modern flat, if Metcalf street.

4—19
*»4—2uFEMALE HELP WANTED SPECIAL SALE

Velvet pile carpet -y<
square, axminster car- — ft
pet, 2 Brussels squares, 2. *
roller top desk, daven- jjj
port, silk floor lamp 
shade, 3 piece Chester

field suite, parlor settee, odd parlor
chairs and tables, sideboard, qûartered 
oak dining table and L. S. chairs,
dressing cases, beds, springs, mattresses 
and a. large quantity of other house
hold effects BY AUCTION at sales
room, 96 Germain St., on Monday 
afternoon, commencing at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

Main 260-21.C 41, 
4—17 BUILDINGS TO LET

all STENOGRAPHERS. Sal.«ladle.
the "Femaie

m--------- ---------------------------------------

TO LET—Flat, 295 Germain street.— 
Apply 293, hours from 2-4. 4—19FOR SALE OR TO LET—House at 

Grand Bay, near station.—Apply H. 
Ougler, 59 Ludlow street, West.

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
CO., LTD.

.TO LET—Two heated apartments, furn
ished or unfurnished, all modern 

vëniences, electric ranges, etc., centrally 
located.
. For further information apply to The 
Saint Jchn Real Estate Co., ‘Ltd., 42 
Psincess street. 4—14—t.f.

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc.,* drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

TO LET—Warm sunny flat, lights; also 
small flat, 32 Barker.

NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and . 
evening papers, arid thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
tnore than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25cT“

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call <ln to see the advertising 
manager of this paper. t.f.

4—24—17WANTED—An experienced saleslady.— 
Apply Mr. Wills, Mgr. Bollard’s, 81

King TO LET—Lower flat, nine rooms, 245 
Duke street, occupied for 25 years by 

H. Mowatt, Esq. Seen any day.—Apply 
to Mrs. R. J. Romney, 243 Duke street.

4—19

FOR SALE—Desirable country estate at 
Woodman’s Point. Large house and 

barn, ice house, spacious grounds, long 
sheltered sandy beateh, beautiful lawns, 
hedges and shade trees.—Apply Wm. C. 
Currey, .29 Pugsley Bldg.

street.

WANTED—Girl for office work. Busi
ness course not necessary.—Apply P. 

Nase & Son.
t.f.

4—19
TO LET—Three storey brick warehouse.

40 Smyth street; electric elevator, also 
Shop 15 Union

4—19
TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, six 

rooms, 3 Dunn avenue, West End.— 
Geo. Maxwell. 4—19

SALESLADY WANTED—We require a 
first class saleslady for our King St. 

Store. Must have shoe selling experi
ence. Good salary to the right party.— 

H. W. Rising, care Waterbury & 
4—17

FOR SALE — Immediately Axminster 
carpet, 35 yards ; dining room suite, 

McClary range, almost new; also piano, 
music cabinet, chairs, beds, springs, 
mattresses, dome, china, cooking dishes, 
preserving jars, etc.—163 King St. East.

4——23

TO LET—Heated flat, Chipman’s Hill 
Apartments, 12 and 14 Prince Wm. 

street. Also small cottages on Mt. 
Pleasant. Moderate rents. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 2-4 
P. m. Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

5—7Phone 581.FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane. — 

Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—t.f. GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Upper flat, modern, 7 rooms.

Adults. Afternoons 2 to 5. Enquire 72 
Dorchester street, left bell.

FOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSES TO LET, Ltd.
; ' .WANTED —
I Cohen Clothing Co., 9 Dock street.

. TO LET—From May 1st, garage, con- 
floor, electric lights.—173 Doug

las Ave.
4—17

Experienced finishers.— TO LET—Lower flat, 272, Brittain street, 
5 rooms, electric lights, modern. Rent

al $17 per month.—Apply M. 1588.

4—19LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 

call in to see the advertising

ESTATE SALE 
FURNITURE AT 

RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Times-Star. If 
you want to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, .equipment, ^business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

«TO LET—Three room flat. Apply A. E. 
Whelpley, 238 Paradise row.FOR SALE—Three burner Perfection 

. oil stove, with oven; sliding couch, 
iron beds, 2 square dining extention 
tables, gas range.—59 St. James street, 
city. 4—26

4—194—20 TO LET—Private garages, 55 Sydney 
street. Porter & Ritchie, 50 Princess 

street.
I 4—22 TO LET—Sunny corner flat, 158 Victoria 

street. Main 710.COOKS AND MAIDS 5—44—17TO LET—Flat, 59 Holly street, double 
parlors, kitchen, three bedrooms, 

hardwood floors.—Apply 166 Bridge St.
4—19

I am instructed to sell 
at residence, No. 281 
Main St. (lower flat), 
on Tuesday afternoon, 

April 20th commencing at 2.30 o'clock, 
the contents of flat consisting of parlor, 
-lining room, kitchen and bedroom furn
iture, sewing machine, kitchen range, 
carpets, linoleums, dishes, ornaments, 
etc.

0OOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

WANTED—General girl, able to cook. 
Sleep home.—Apply evenings, 218

Princess.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Mrs. C. Gates, 214 Watson St., West.

4—19

TO LET—Garage storage warehouse.— 
W. J. Harrington, 177 Main.line or 

manager of this paper. TO LET—Lower flat, 60 Water street, 
Wes*—Main 2570.

TO LET—Flat, 9 Somerset street, $10. 
Flat, 53 Somerset street, $10.

4—17t.f.FOR SALE—Beautiful parlor set, oak 
bedroom set, parlor tables, 

chair, cot, marble clock, music cabinet, 
linoleum.—M. 2472. 4—19

t.f. 4—19morris
TO LET—Private garage. 92 Spring.FOR SALE—Practice telegraph set, in 

eluding key sounder, buzzer, auto
matic transmitter, complete instruc
tions. Cheap.—120 Union. Main 678-21.

z 4—17

FOR RENT 4—18TO LET—Flats, large working room, 
warehouse.—J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.

4—16—1927
4—19

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Solid oak dining room 
table, 6 leather seated chairs, one oak 

china cabinet. West 382-11, or call 190 
Rodney street, West, before 2. 4—19

FOR SALE — Walnut dining table, 
household furniture, etc.—Phone Main 

8496. 4—19

4—20 TO LET—Bright upper flat, 4 rooms, 
bath and lights.. Also lower flat, 7 

rooms, lights, bath, 3 open fireplaces.— 
Apply 44 Exmouth street, Phone 4082.

4—17

From May 1st,' TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, for 
^summer months, Douglas Me., Main

TO LET—Large room, suitable for two.
Board if desired.—198 Princess street, 

Phone 4252.
FOR SALE—One lady’s navy tailored 

also hat and shoes, new.
4—17 New ^4r—19suit, size 46, 

Main 1715-21.
4—17

TO LET—Five room comfortable flat, 
201 Metcalf street, Phone 386-12.

WANTED—Good plain cook; also house
maid.—135 Douglas Ave.

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms. Rent $22 a 
month. Can be seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays, 7 to 9 p. m. Apply 108 Orange 
street.

F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerTO LET—Single furnished room, cen
tral.—76 Sydney.FOR SALE—Prize fancy pidgeons, $L50 

per pair.—Apply 27 Prince Wm.
4—19 4—19

______  Self-Contained House
ana >ras9.— 7 >OOIflig and bath, situated

at 331 Douglas avenue. Can 
be Seen any time.

Call M. 1100.

4—19 ESTATE SALE 
21-2 STORY HOUSE, 

25 HANOVER ST. 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by 
the. Administrator of 
the" Estate of the late 
Charles Alexander to 

sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, April 17th 
at 12 o’clock noon, that leasehold 
property
City of Saint John, consisting of 2 1-2 
story house and lot about 25 ft. m. or 
I. on Hanover St. and extending back 
100 ft. m. or .1.

FOR SALE—Large plate glass mantle 
mirror, antique corner cupboard, round 

table.—195 Waterloo street. 4—17

FOR SALE—Six solid oak dining room 
chairs, leather seats. Also table.— 

Phone M. 5319.

Wanted—Capable general maid. Ap
ply 244 Germain. 4—20

Wanted—g

TO LET—Furnished heated- room. Mod
ern.—50 Peters street.

4—17TO LET—Bright sunny self-contained 
flat, 7 rooms, lights and toilet.—135 

Mecklenburg street. M. 5152. 4—19

4—19
FOR SALE—Stair treads 

Phoné 3729. TO LET—Bright flat, 6 rooms, newly 
refinished, 311 Princess. Reasonable.— 

Tel. Main 557. 4—17
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping

4—20
irl or woman for general 

house work. Family of two.—Apply 
Lansdowne avenue.

rooms, 57 Orange street.TO LET—Flat, heated by landlord, 
ceptionally pleasant and clean. Main 

3663.

FOR SALE—A work horse, $30.—Apply 
49 Magazine street. 4—-19

.rfi

£WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References required.—Apply 

%frs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

Wanted—General

ex-4—17 4—17 TO LET—Two furnished connecting 
rooms, 112 Pitt.—Phone 3507-41.

TO LET—Small flat and shop, Pond 
street. For particulars Phone M. 629.

4—17
4—19

FOR SALE—McClary’s gas range. Good 
Bargain for quick sale.—M.

4—19

FOR SALE OR TO HIRE—Slovens, ex-
4—23

4—19
TO LET—Heated, two flats, 18 Hors- 

field.
presses. 117 City road.as new. 

2924-41. TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 36 
Horsfleld street. 4-—19

4-19 4—204—17 TO LET—Upper flat, just remodelled, 
sunny.—31 Broad. Tel. Main 

4—17
FOR SALE—Hull of yacht Princess, 

fifty feet with fifteen to eighteen horse 
power engine and clutch. Can be con
verted into a motor boat or yacht.— 
Phone M. 3853 or apply 143 Charlotte St.

4—17

warm,TO LET—Flat, 108 Harrison street. Ap
ply afternoons, M. 4621. 4—19

FOR SALE—Piano, $35; 4 grey chairs, 
$7; rocker, $3, etc.—M. 4893. 4—19

TO I+EX — Self-contained house, six 
rooms and bath, 8 Queen street. Mrs. 

Foster, 242 Prince William St.

maid, no cooking, 
good wages.—80 Summer street. 557.

BARNS TO LET No. 25 Hanover St. in the4—234—17 TO LET—Upper flat, 27 Horsfleld street, 
6 rooms, bath, electrics, set tubs. Seen 

Tuesday and Friday P. M.—Phone 4815.
4—19

FOR SALE—Singer sewing machine.— 
73 Queen street, West. 4—17

TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, $9 per
4—2C TO LET—Van wart Stables, Indiantown.

4—17
month, 72 Smythe street.WANTED—At once, experienced pastry 

cook. Quality Bakery. 4—17
TO LET—Small old established board

ing house.—Box C 55, Times. Phone 4792.
TO LET—Flat in ell, 3 rooms, electrics. 

404 Union street. 4—19
FOR SALE—Household effects. Apply 

1 Elliott row.
FOR SALE—Brown wicker (Lloyd) 

baby carriage. Perfect condition.— 
Phone M. 1854-11.

4—19
BOARDERS WANTED4—20WANTED—General maid, 

cook.
$1, Times.

who can 
References required.—Box D 

4—17

TO LET—May 1st, bright, new, sunny 
fiat, 254 Douglas Ave. Heated. Seven 

rcyoms and bath. Entrance for electric 
stdve and all modern conveniences. 
Verandah, spacious grouhds, individual 
garage with electric lights. Rent $75.00 
per month.—Phone Main 670.

4—19 TO LET—Part of house, heated.—Box 
Q 86, Times. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer 

J. STAR TAIT, Solicitor.
FOR SALE—Gold Medal phonograph 

and records, combination bookcase and 
deslc, etc. Cheap. Good condition.— 
Phone 3952-31, McLeod, 67 High.

TO LET—Flats. Apply Main 612-11.4—17 TO LET—Room and board for two gen
tlemen at Aartinon.—Apply W 86.

4—20
FOR SALE—One banjo with case. Ap

ply after 7 at 289 Charlotte St.
4—19'

WANTED—Good girl for house work.
No cooking, only two in family. Good 

wages to right party.—Apply Box D 
16, Times Office. 4—17

TO LET—Modern cosy house, six rooms 
and maids room, good fireplace, cen

tral, best residential. Tel. 2333 or 2274.
44-17

TO LET—Upper flat, heated, large liv
ing room, with sun porch adjoining; 

library and 2 bedrooms or 3 bedrooms 
as desired; bathroom, dining room, 
kitchenette with electric stove; maids’ 
room, scullery and attic, If; Coburg 
street.—Tel. M. 589. , 4—19
TO LET—Self-contained

ESTATE SALE 
FREEHOLD 3 

STORY HOUSE,
6 TENEMENT, 

BRINGING IN $720 
PER YEAR 

BY AUCTION

4—17
4—17 TO LET—Large sunny room an'd board 

in private family.—Phone 3226.FOR SALE—One large Adamfe’ wagon, 1 
small wagon. Inquire 82 Broad, or 

Phone 5447, John Scott. 4—19

3—31—tf.FOR SALE—Two kitchen ranges, kitch
en table, sewing machine.—Parke 

Furnishers, Ltd., Ill Princess street, 
Moving to 119 Germain.

4—17
TO LET—House, 8 rooms, central, nice 

outlook, furnace.—Tel. Main 557.AGENTS WANTED TO LET—Heated flat.—Apply 176 Wat-
4—18 WANTED—Boarder or roomer. Private. 

16* Carmarthen St.4—17 FOR SALE—A bargain. Baby carriage.
4—19

4—17 4—19A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the “Agents Wanted Column.” They 

All read It.

WANTED—Bright energetic man or 
woman in each county to organize and 

manage force of agents selling our con
centrated t.ube flavors direct to house
wives. Most attractive proposition to 
right party. Craig Brothers. Niagara 
Flails, Ontario. 4—19

38 Elliott row. TO LET—Two flats, No. 151 Oj&nge 
street; modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11

3—22—t.f.

FOR SALE—Sideboard, hat rack, Vic 
trola, box spring, mirror, pictures,

4—19-

newly decor
ated flat, furnished or unfurnished; 

suitable for small adult family; elec
tric range, location central. Rent rea
sonable; immediate possession.—Phone 
M. 3545-11. 4—20

TO LET—Self-contained house. 
Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

Apply
5—1

TO LET—Room and board, 
family. 50 Harrison str

private
4—22FOR SALE—Mare, express wagon and 

harness.—Apply 337 Main.—Fred Roy.
4—19

I am instructed to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Comer on Sat
urday morning,
.o’clock noon to wind out Estate prop
erty No. 6 Short St. consisting of three 
story house. This is a fine chance for 
investment. Property can be inspect
ed by applying on premises.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

*etc.—249 Charlotte.
TO LET—House, 9 rooms. 137 Sydney. WANTED — Boarders, 

Sydney.
rivate, 139 

4—17 April 17th at 12FOR SALE — Household furnishings. 
Mrs. Blain, 168 Metcalf street.

19
FOR SALE—20 lb. computing Dayton 

scale'; also showcase.—M. 4292-11.
TO LET—Flat, corner of Harris and 

Rockland streets, eight rooms, all 
modern Improvements, hot water heat
ing by the landlord. Can be seen on 
Monday and Friday afternoons two- 
thirty to five o’clock.—Apply Jos. A. 
Likely, 9 Garden street. 3—13—t.f.

4—17 TO LET—Small cottages on Mt. Pleas
ant; bright and attractive, with ver

andah and garden space, $30 and $35. 
Also heated flats, 14 Chipman’s Hill, 3 
and 4 rooms, bath, kitchenette. Inspec
tion Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 2—4 
p. m.—Apply 62 Parks street, Main 1456.

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Sydney and Princess.

5—1
TO LET—Two eight room flats. Rent 

$23 and $17.—Apply Main 2338.
4—19

4—17
FOR SALE—Enterprise range, 8-18 D, 

one year old, as good as new. Price 
$30—P^ione 325-11. 4—19

FOR SALE—-Lloyd baby carriage, slight-
4—17ly used.—5 Waterloo Street.SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 116 Prince 

Edward. Phone 5083, or apply on 
premises to Wm. McNulty.

FOR SALE—Mahogany parlor suite, 
oak- bed, dining table.—Phone Alain 

3782-21. 4—17

“Stoddard’s Lee-—* FOR SALE—Books,
tores," complete XV volumes. Greçit 

Events by Famous Historians, XX vol
umes, Encyclopaedia Brittanica, XXV 
volumes and others at 163 King Street

4—20

TO LET—445 and 447 Main street, shop 
and two separate fiats.—J. R. Camp- 

Thls property 
2—27—t.f.

OWE CENT PER WORD will place you» 
ad. before every employer in Saint 

fohn. Just state what you can do.

4—1 a FURNITURE
SALE

TO LET—Self-contained house. East 
Saint John, hardwood floors, bath, 

electrics, hot and cold water.—Apply 
Miss N. McGrath, Main 3907 or 4853-11, 
evenings. 5—9

TO RENT—Two flats, 15 Prince street, 
West; bath and lights.—W. 567-11.

4—17

bell, 42 Princess street, 
is also for sale.FOR SALE—McClary Champion Range,, 

coal and gas combined.—325-21.WANTED — By experienced chauffem 
job driving truck or touring car, work

ed eight years in 
Pavid street. *

East. byFURNISHED APARTMENTS4—19
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, first class 

condition.—Phone 4804. 4—17
Private Treaty
At Salesrooms,

- 82 Germain Street.

garage.—Apply 15 St.
4—17

TO LET—Four and six room flats, 
lights, toilet. 139 Mecklenburg, Main 

5422.
TO LET — Self-contained house, 77

4—16
FOR SALE—Oil cook stave, oil heater, 

kitchen utensils.
Phone 5124.

Carpenters and Builders
F. H. JOHNSTON, Carpenter and Build- 

er. House raising and moving Jack 
screws to hire.—86 Harrison street, 
Phone 857-41. 4—24

TO LET—For summer months, modern 
furnished apartment, practically new. 

suitable for two adults.
5027-11.

Orange street.—Phone 581.Call evenings.—
4—19

4—22
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITESWANTED—Work by married man, with 

experience in jobbing and general 
repair work. Will accept work of any 
kind. References, If required.—Box C
47, Times. 4—19

Call Main 
4—19TO LET—Semi-detached cottage» on 

Mt/^Pleasant. six bright rooms, bath, 
hot water heating, open fireplace, sdt 
tub, verandah and grounds. Ideal for 
small children, $30 and $35. Inspection 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 2-4 p. 
m.—Apply 62 Parks strpet, Main 1456.

TO LET—Upper flat, lights, oath. Ap
ply C. C. Baxter, Belmont Ave., East 

Saint John.
I have been instructed to sell by 

private treaty a large variety of house
hold furniture, including Chesterfield 
chairs, mahogany easy chair, parlor 
suites, dining tables and chairs, buffets, 
sideboards, sewing machine, beds, 
springs and mattresses, bureaus, kit
chen and occasional tables, etc. / 

Also a large quantity of pictures, 
books, chairs, glass and silverware 

JOHN BU11GOYNE,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—A good going confection
ery business and ice cream parlors, 

most up-to-date and in best locality, in 
of the best cities in N. B.

FOR SALE—Three piece living room
4—19suite. Call 238 Duke. 4—22 TO LET—Furnished apartment, central. 

May to November. Main 2862.FOR SALE—Contents of 4 rooms, baby 
carriage.—53 Ms Erin street.

TO LET—Lower five room flat, Sydney 
street; toilet, electrics.—Phone 1678-31.

4—19

TO LET—Flat, 156 St. fJames. 4087-31.
4—19

4—19Can Graduate Chiropodist
ATLANTA S. 3DLLOW3 at Wassons 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
Bunion», Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phon*- M.
4181. tt

one
furnish best references as to results. 
All replies treated strictly confidential. 
Apply Box C 52, Telegraph-Journal.

WANTED—Position at general office 
work by young* lady.- Experienced.—

4—19

4—19
TO LET—May 1st, 3 rooms, furnished, 

housekeeping apartment, 6 Peters,
4—19

IBox D 196, Times. PHONE MAIN 4896 if you are looking 
for a bargain in furniture. PLACES IN COUNTRY4—17 3C44-41.4—19(YOUNG MAN wants position as chauf

feur; six years experience.—Main
2197-41.

FOR SALE—Walnut dining room furni
ture, Enterprise stove, self-feeder. 

Wilton square, stair carpet, practically 
new. Seen evenings.—105 King St., 
West. 4—17

TO LET—Modern heated apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished, centrally lo- 

Phone M. 2472 or 1155-21.

LOOK OUT for the special Real Estate 
page to be published at the end of this 

month by The Evening-Timqâ-Star. If 
you w'ant to buy, sell or exchange a 
farm, real estate, property, machinery, 
stock, equipment, business, etc., drop a 
line or call in to see the advertising 
manager of this paper.

TO LET—Grocery store, 637 Main St. 
M. 4542. ' ' TO LET—Six room flat, 4 room flat.

Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4; electrics 
and toilet.—115 St. James, left bell.

4—19

Men’s ClothingWANTED—Paper hanging and white
washing at reasonable prices. All 

work promptly attended to. Apply to 
806 Paradise row. 4—20

^PRACTICAL NURSE wants position, 
maternity or invalid.—M. 4188.

WANTED—GENERAL 4—20

Main 51.i TO LET—Small heated furnished apart
ment.—M. 2780.

NEW GOODS just received. Ready-to- 
wear overcoats and suits. Low price. 

—W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Union St.

FOR SALE—Sewing machine, dresser, 
bracket lamps.—Phone 

4—17
TO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, 31 Meadow.

4—19
WANTED—For summer months, rooms 

for light housekeeping, two adults, 
mother and daughter. Preference 
Hampton or vicinity.—Box D 198, Times

4—19

4—20parlor and 
4199-11 in mornings.

Can be seen at any time. SAFE
Medium sized Fire 

“Proof Safe — a real J 
Bargain.

W. A. ST El PER,
Auctioneer -

_ Phone 3604 Z
CASSIDY & KAIN. 26ft Waterloo NOTE—If you want to sell anything £

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of to get best results consult bteiper & »<*
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- pn t
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed ^ »
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses ^—m**e™^e***e——*■■■■■■ 4 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering. »

t f.
TO LET—One large room, two single 

rooms, private baths, heated.—Apply 
20 Wellington row.

TO LET—Modern 5 room flat, $26.—Ap
ply 1594-11. 4—19

AT RENFORTH, for summer months, 
comfortable rooms with board for four 

young men, near station, club house 
and tennis court.—Apply Box C 61, 
Times. 4—19

Furniture PackingPRIVATE SALE—Brass bed and tiress- 
Call M. 97-11.

4—19 4—174—17
FURNITURE CRATED, Crockery and

4—19
TO LET—Two flats, West Side.—Applv 

West 411. 4—17 October.—M. 3011-21.
TO LET—Furnished apartment, May-

4—17
WANTED—A large refrigerator. 

D 106, Times.
Box

4—17]Use the Want Ad. Way FOR SALE—Modern furniture. 
M. 5329.

Phone
4—17 4China packed.—Tel. 3842-21.

Mattresses and Upholstering
Where Does Jeff Get That “Modesty” Stuff? —By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF

l\j\ ABouT Mï, AryV 
"VGRlTA S'* it- I*V

'rrs darnêû \
!KjI£1ieSTlMG'. ' 

But vuHO'S it 
ABcajT AnT> uuHoJs 
THlVvGRtTAs' 

vu Ho ujiiore iT?y

5^ /NUTT. UlHAT^

'do you \
thin'*

THAT
Autobiography:

YouR. M0D&STY 
IS INDCED 

.ReFResHiNGL

(although He- is a 
' GReAT favor ire with 
THe ladies He’s rjeveR 
Beeivj coonTSD out BY 
DAN CUP ID 1 NAM6 .
IS A HOUSEHOLD WORD* 

IN GVGRV RoyAL 
PALACG- IN (EUROPE, 
AMD He-CALLS PReS. j 

, COOUD6G By HIS 
. FIRST NAMie- - 

FuRTHCRMORE -

TRiHÎ 'An autobiography
of fS GREAT MAN, BV 
VERITAS • - X VUONDGR. 
Hovw THIS COPY GoT 
IN HER* ? IT LOOKS 
INTERESTING. t’LL 

\LOOK. IT OJERl

REARED HU HUMBLE 
SURROUNDINGS THIS MAN, 
LIKE LINCOLN, MOUNTED TO
great heights; it is
NO SECRtiT THAT his < 
ADVICE to GENERALS (
Pershing and foch 
Really won THe uuAR. 

For THe allies: THRice- 
He Has refused to Be,

T A PRESIDENTIAL 
(candidate. And

nom De Plume L My
MODESTY kept me

from signing 
MV OUJN name: V

TENDERS FOR EXHIBITION 
PRIVILEGES

Tenders will be received by the un- H 
dersigned for the various concessions * 
at the Saint John Exhibition to be held * 
September 4th to lltli, 1926, such as Z 
dining-room, soft drinks, peanuts, ice- £ 
cream, etc. *

Said tenders to be received up to X 
noon on Monday, April 19th.

H. A. PORTER, Secretary ~> 
4-17 I

ALL KINDS UK MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

V •Mp,,i I Marriage Licenses
'rtras

•«

f

[] ■ MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King
8—10; t ■ > z____ -'P

--^5# 0- 
/*:•

“•-73.

■t Square.
i'

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main SLi|i /,

7* M': x*

■
V ttLr5;..'; •. '//>£>■II—

I ///) Medical Spécialiste£3 : Xi; MEN’S CLUB.<E-S> ' ,i

W"
* LADIES—All facial oiemlshes removed, 

consultation in all nervous and 
diseases, weaknesses and 

lngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Mad- 
Electrical Specialist, 124H Germain 

tit. 'Phone M. 3106.

ê. At the meeting of the Men’s Club 
of St. John’s (Stone) church held last r 
evening in the parish hall, F. Maclure Z 
Sclanders spoke on the “Actual Facts » 
of Confederation” and gave his hearers ** 
a new insight into Canadian history, $

G Wetmore Merritt was chairman and ** 
_____________________________ the meeting was largely attended. Very *■
I Tco tk» A4, wRvia^nlt Wtire cxtemjMl ,n Mr K-

Free
muscular 
wastl 
leal

r# ljgiw h yZLLh id*r yy iiiii (h <rr•J Money to Loan: 4 \ * ? If; 5» lI]
Ir,ue MONEY TO LOAN nt 7 per cent, on ap

proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street.
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i of the world has there existed two na

tional units who had so much in com
mon as have the United States and 
Canada; and, among the many things 
that might be listed, the one of out
standing significance is the large pro
portion of our populations having - 

religious background.
CALAIS AND ST. STEPHEN

!recdvery of
STOCK PRICES 
IS CONTINUED

SIMMS URGES U. S. AND 
CANADA TO UNITE IN 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

) ...141% 140% 140%July wheat 
May wheat (old) ....167% 165% 165%
May corn ......................... 74% 73% 73%
July corn ...............  78% 77% 77%
September corn ........... 80% 80% 80%
May oats  ........... 42% 42% 42%
July oats ......................... 43%
September oats ......... 43% 43% 43%

COAL AND WOOD

Some 
Real 

Bargains

aFROM 
, NOW,

commonWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, April 1C. *“On the River Saint Croix, which 
marks the boundary line between IVfatti£ 
and New Brunswick, there nestle di
rectly across from one another the 
towns of Calais and St. Stephen. About 
equal in site, the narrow 
invisible boundary line are of small 
importance to the dwellers on eithet 
bank, compared with the bridge which 
joins them. A constant stream of citi
zens flow back and forth across its 
simple span exchanging goods which 
are seldom molested by the customs of
fices and services which the immigra
tion officials never curb. Family ties 
are inextricably intertwined..

EXAMPLE OF FELLOWSHIP
“If, with such a field ripe for the 

harvest, we fail as Christian neighbors 
to build together a foundation on which 
can be shown to the world a shining 
example of Christian fellowship and 
practical close co-operation, then may 
the world well ask, what is the po
tency of ouri Christian gospel to meet 
worldwide human needs? Christianity 
and national self-sufficiency are abso
lutely incomputable terms in the field 
of Christian education.

“The open door of opportunity lies 
before Protestant Christendom as the 
mother of democracy to erect on the 
broad foundation of religious educa
tion, a comity of Christian peoples 
everywhere.”

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon
155% Points Out Free Interplay Across Border and Common 

Interest of Forces For Righteousness in 
in Two Countries

ON May wheat 
July wheat 
October wheat 
May oats .

....
154

134
51%

river and the4
Morning Stock Letter

Early Trading Area In Wall 
Street, However, 1» 

Narrow

NEW YORK, April 16—The Irregular
ity of the market yesterday was the re
sult of shifting of position among the 
professionals. There was an attempt to

This at
tempt did not carry through very far, 
and in the afternoon there was some 
covering. The market rallied, but the 
rally, Just like the morning break, did 
not attract apy following. The only 
thing that can be said about the market 
is that the short interests must be in
creasing and that sooner or later there 
will be a good rally against the shorts. 
In the meantime, professionals seek to 
hammer prices and make the market 
look just as bad as possible. In addi
tion there are still so many people who 

awaiting some kind of a rally to get 
Consequently, while we

gIRMINGHAM, Ala* April 15—L. W. Simms, of Saint John, was 
a speaker at the quadrennial convention of the International Council 

of Religious Education here today as the Canadian representative on 
"International Co-operation in the Field of Religious Education.”
Mr. Simms said in part: “Notwith- been the fact that material published

in the United States is frequently not 
acceptable for Canadian use beacuse of 
patriotic reference and illustrations, 
applicable solely to the United States. 
This latter is, of course, a perfectly 
natural condition.

“2. Programs—YVe are on both sides 
of the border busily engaged in build
ing programs. They are in a way our 
babies and even twins tnay be strang
ers if not reared together. The larger 
these grow the more difficult they will 
be to adjust and the poorer both will 
be without such adjustment.

“A program fot youth will not be a 
successful program «in Canada to the 
degree that it has peculiarly Canadian 
characteristics but to the degree that 
it embodies the principles 
build up our youth in Jesus Christ. The 
same is, of course, equally true in the 
United States. \

“Then again, a program that is built 
for either the United States or Canada 
will -be a United States or a Canadian 
program and will not only be regarded 
as such by the rest of the world, but 
will not fit other conditions well. A 
program that is built internationally j 
to fit both the United States and Can
ada will not only disarm prejudice in 
other countries in which it could be 
used to advantage, but will be by its 
very genesis a program more apt to 
fit each situation more richly and yet 
at the same time form an acceptable 
basis for worldwide service.

“Any comprehension of our Master’s 
plan for the redemption of the human 
race is wholly inadequate which does 
not include within the focus of its vis
ion the bringing about of a fellowship 
and like-mindedness between nations, 
similar to that fine friendliness known 
between individuals.

GRATE FIRES break stocks to new levels.

And the Best Fire of 
*11 is one of

i
standing all the immigration laws, cus
toms regulations or other restrictive 
measures that our governments have it 
within their power to enact, the forces 
making for righteousness or for evil 
will largely have free interplay across 
our border line.

“On the side of righteousness, we 
will have the interchange of great 
literature, of the record of inspiring 
deeds, of helpful suggestion in 
mon or parallel problems as well as the 
exchange of honest and wholesome ser
vices, and the visiting back and forth 
of our people, with *11 the significant 
influences arising out of mutual regard 
and friendliness.

“On the side of evil we cannot, 
except to a limited extent, prevent the 
interchange of harmful literature, the 
baneful influence of featured crime, 
the co-operation of organized vice, the 
consorting of the underworld, and the 
smugling of drugs, liquor and crim
inals, while the product of migration 
itself will bring in its train a propor
tion of the evil which exists.

GENERALLY FIRM
IN MONTREAL MART

Quiet Trading Marks Open
ing of Stock Exchange 

y There

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER'S CREEK11

COAL
' For

Saturday & Mondayare
out of stocks, 
should get some rally and perhaps a 
good one, It will be followed -fry more 
liquidation and lower prices. Neverthe
less there are a number of stocks that 
are selling at a level which gives a 
good enough yield to encourage _ 
investment buying. So. Ry and Ç. & O. 

in this class. N. L. and So. West- 
also looks like it will sell higher.

Quick to light.
Clear, bright blaze. 
No stone to snap out. 
No poking.
No blower 
Order the EGG size. 
It is all coarse, h*n- 
py coal, full of blaze 
and heat and so pure 
you will have to 
hunt for the ashes 
next day.

com- Atj NEW YORK, April 16—(Opening)— 
! stock prices continued their recovery at 
the opening of business today, although 
the market generally drifted within a 
narrow trading area. Initial gains of a 
point or so were recorded by Baldwin, 
Hudson Motor* American Brown Bov- 
eri, Canadian Pacific and Northern Pac
ific, but isolated points of weakness in- 

i eluded General Electric, Allied Chem
ical and Atlantic Coast Line.

WILCOX’Sern ..
The U. S. Steel Corporation annual 
meeting is Monday, 
some remarks at this 
would cause a rally in the stock. It may 
quite likely be a purchase here for a 
turn.

There might be 
meeting which that will

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Brokers Opinions
Men’s Dept.MONTREAL MARKET

! MONTREAL, April 16—(Opening)— 
Stocks prices were generally firm in tip 

! quiet trading at the opening of the local 
stock exchange this morning. Changes 

! in the more active stocks, Brazilian, 
Power and Brompton, were of an unim- 

j portant nature, the former opening at 
i 89% for a gain of a quarter point. Pow- 
i er gained a half at 227%, while Bromp- 
| ton was unchanged at 32%. Other stocks 
! to make their appearance on the board 

Besco first preferred, unchanged

Ladies' Dept.NEW YORK, April 16—Hornblower— 
“In so far as the metn position of the 
market is concerned, the average of the 
principal group, namely the industrials, 
is still within the area which should 

While this is VITAL IMPORT. Lenihan-Carleton
mark a double bottom, 
nothing but a technical condition, the 
market is at a point where technical 
conditions are apt to prove the best in
dex of what may be expected in the 
future. We see no reason 
views of a better market

Block Maloney—"Wall Street was in
clined to look for some motives In the 
selling of motor issdes. It appears that 
weaklv held holdings have been hang
ing over the market, but their present 
status is not yet certain. We think 
that high grade issues, notably rails, are 
being accumulated on these drives and 
that they should be bought at such 
times."

Bache—"We are of the opinion that 
rubber stocks will seek lower levels in 
the most of the companies, and suggest 
that, on any bulges that may material
ize, holdings therein be lightened."

75 Ladies’ Sample 
Coats

Mens SuitsMiss Elizabeth Carleton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carleton, 610* 
Main street, and William Lenihan, son 
of John Lenihan, this city, were mar
ried yesterday in St. Peter’s church, | 
with * nuptial mass by Rev. James1 
Woods, C. SS. R. The bride, who was j 
attired in a purple crepe de chene dress, ; 
with hat and coat to match, was at-j 
tended by the bridegroom’s niece, Miss | 
Margaret Lenihan. Michael Lenihan 

A dainty wedding

“It is obvious, therefore, that the 
existence of evil in any 
ada cannot1 be a matter of indifference, 
but one of vital import to the United 
States ; and. the cop verse -is equally 
true, therefore the cause of righteous
ness is of fundamental m/utual con
cern.

“To put it another way. 
tian citizens of each country have 
-more in common with their Christian 
neighbors across the border, than they 
have with the enemy of righteousness 
who may claim to be a fellow' citizen, 
and who lives in the same street. 
This tremendous fact, when fully re
cognized, faces the Christian forces of 

I each nation wtith a challenge for co
operative endeavor that will not down.

“It is a wondeful thing that at a 
time when co-operation in the way 
view' it today, was but dimly compre
hended in any field, the great men who 
laid the foundation of the International 
Sunday School Association recognized 

bar in the border line, but the lay- 
of both countries banded together

B™AmD form in Can

to change our 
ahead. With 2 Pairs Pants

Worth from $22.00 to 
$24.00

Saturday and Monday 
Only $18.00

151 Prince William Street 

Phone M. 2800

Worth from $15.00 to 
$25.00

Saturday anà Monday 
Sale Price from $9.98 to 

$19.98

I were
at 19, Cement at 102% Cement prefer
red up an eighth at 116%; Steamships- 
preferred off seven-eights at 61 %, and 
Besco second preferred up an eighth at

The Chris-

was groomsman, 
breakfast was partaken of at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lenihan will make their home in Saint 
John. Mr. Lenihan is employed by B. 
Mooney and Sons.

Spend to 
Save

6%.

Ladies’ Fancy TweedCABLE TRANSFERS

MONTREAL, April 16—Cable trans
fer* 485%. Men’s SuitsPERIOD OF SOWING

SüitsYou’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

“With all the goodwill in the world 
on our part, there must inevitably be 
a long period of. patient seed sowing 
and -cultivation before any intimacy 
comparable to that will be possible be
tween either of our nations and many 
of the other nations of the world with 
their tremendous racial, religious and 
linguistic diversities. How different it 
is, however, between the two Englisn- 
peaking rffitions of this continent. 

“Never before in the known history

Current EventsNEW YORK MARKET The steamer Emperor of Port Me- j 
Nichol, consigned to the Robert lie- | 
ford Company, is expected to shift from ; 
the Saint John dry dock today to No. j 
14 berth, Sand Point, to load potatoes j 
and general cargo for Havana.

Some with 2 pairs Pants 
others with one

NEW YORK, April 16 NEW YORK, April 16—Federal Re- 
Bank rate unchanged at 4 -per latest stylesNand 

cloths
Worth from $22.00 to 

$25.00
Saturday and Monday 
Sale Price $16.98 and 

$18.98 .

All the veryStocks to 12 noon.
^Federal Reserve System ratio 73.0, 
against 74.6 a week ago, and 76.4 a year

New York Federal Reserve ration 76.9, 
against 81.6 a week ago, and 78.2 a year 
ago.

Low Noon 
42% 42%

110 111%
113 114%
101% 101%

39 39%
84% 85% ■ _

154% 155_ I “j$0 of Ohio declared regular quarterly
Hi!'?'$1.75 on preferred.
81% | American Superpower, 12 months end- 

117% Cd March 31, earned $3.60 a share.
51% General Pete will call its preferred at 

par and accrued dividend upon merger 
with Standard Oil of New York.

High
American Cap ........... •
Allied Cherar........... ■:}}}/*
Am Smelters X D Nil4%
Baldwin Loco ..............101%
Beth Steel ..
Bait & Ohio
C. P. R.........
1 >odge Com .
Dodge Pfd ..
Gen Motors 
Kennecott ..
Radio ..............
Rubber ...........
Steel ......... .... .
Studebaker .
Stewart Warner 
Union Pacific ..
Wool worth ....
White Motors

Regular Prices from 
$25.00 to $39.00

Saturday and Monday 

Prices-from $19.00 to $33.00

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE
39 The steamer Canadian Aviator ar

rived at Halifax yesterday from Ant- j 
with general cargo en route to ;

.. 85% 

..155
no

to advance the Sunday School cause.
‘It would be difficult to disprove 

that the greatest builders of good will 
between our two nations during the 
last half century have been the Sun
day School hosts, united in the corn- 

task of religious education.
“I never have been able to see that 

the pursuing of my pedigree to the 
monkey plane was « pastime promot
ing practical piety, but he who, in 
touch with co-operative organization 
in the field of Religious Education 
during the past decade, fails to re
cognize a process of evolution must 
take the alternative of naming it 
revolution.

“The outstanding development in this 
great period of change was the gradual 
emergence of a clear cut conception 
that in the place of a great promotional 
machine made up of specialized depart
ments, serving all Sunday Schools 
direct, there must be a service or
ganization acting as a clearing house 
and workihg mediately, furnishing 
every territory and denomination 
this continent with the tolls and sug
gested methods for strengthening their 

promotional work.

27%27%
81%

117%
werp 
Saint John.Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd 81%

116%
51%51%

35 Ladies’ Long 
Tailored Suits

Satin lined. All the new 
shades and latest cloths 
Worth from $33.00 to 

. $39.00
Saturday and Monday 
Sale Price $27.00 to

$33.00 _______*

3536%‘Phone Main 3938 
115 City Road

63%62%63%

Men’s Spring Top 
Coats

118% 119119%
51% 51%50 BUSINESS LOCALS75% 74% 76%

144% 144 144
144% 143% 144

62% 62

mon 1
■a.

‘Tcrfect” Prepared Tapioca.

Stag card party, St. John the Bap
tist hall, Broad street, April 1C. 4-17

Umbrellas repaired and re-covered. 
Duval’s, 13 Waterloo. Open nights.

62 !BROAD COVE 

CbAL

and NICE DRY

MONTREAL MARKETV Regular price from $15.00 
to $30.00

Saturday and Monday 

Price from $9.98 to $25.00

1 iMONTREAL, April 16.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
96

.119 119 119
..... 32% 32% 32%
......... 137% 137% 137%
......... 89% 89% 89%

9696Asbestos Com .
Asbestos Pfd ..
Brompton ..............

iBell Telephone .
Brazilian ..............
B. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 6%
B. Empire 1st Pfd .. 19 
Dom Bridge .. •
Indus Alcohol 
Can. S. S. Pfd 
Montreal Power 
Peter Lyall ... 
Shawlnigan ....
Winnipeg Elec Com.. 48

4-18HARDWOOD
1Prompt Delivery

Erin Street Siding
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A. O. H. 

Cards tonight. trl7

Veterans’ Fair. Wellington Row, 
April 10 to 17. Grand Drawing $200 
gold prize. 4-18

6%5%
19 19

Ladies’ CoatsI97% 97% 97%
.17%VV. D. LAND 17%

67% Mens Rain Coats
From $5.98 up

17%
67%67%

Phone 4055 226227% 226 All the latest Styles, colors 
and cloths

with or without Fur 
T rimming

Prices from $18.00 to $39.00
less 10 per cent, for 

Saturday and Monday

42%42%42%
185185185

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

47% 48 Rummage safe Saturday afternoon, 
Central Baptist 

4-17
April 17 at 2.30. 
Church Schoolroom.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, April 16.

High
.169 167 167

iLadies’ Early 
Spring Modes

Boys’ SuitsJust in, another lot of hair clippers 
Regular price $1.45.

4-18

To 12 noon. Low Noon |owngoing at 88c. 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo.

May wheat
BASIS FOR CO-OPERATION.

The best assortment of 
cloths, styles and colors we 

sold. Most all with ^2 
pairs pants.

“This furnishes the basis for free 
eo-operation without loss of adapta
bility, not only as between denomina
tions and territories in the United 
States, but also to meet the peculiar 
conditions obtaining in Canada.

“Since the merger, however, the task 
of developing our respective fields 
along the lines then laid down has so 
absorbed our energies as to leave the 
problem of further adequate inter
national co-operation practically 
touched.

Sun Coal and Wood Co. Rummage sale under auspices In- 
His-Name Circle, King's Daughters, in 
Queen Square Theatre Saturday 
ing, April 17 at 10 o’clock.

Better batteries, lower prices, $16.50. 
1 year guarantee. Exide Battery Co., 
Phone Main 3649. . 4r23

Rummage sale under auspices In- 
His-Name Circle King’s Daughters, in 

Square Theatre Saturday 
ing, April 17, at 10 o’clock.

JUST OUT OF COLLEGE
Repeat performance under auspices 

Pamdenec Outing Association in Queen 
Square church hall Thursday and Fri
day evening of this week. Come and 
enjoy a good laugh. 4—17

Ladies’ DressesCOAL AND WOOD THE HARTT heads the procession in thorough quality

x-isr^e Kail
edo *cut—Widths A to E, $9*85»

A rakish shape for college girls in the new Eric Calf and 
waterproof rawhide welting—broader toe and wider heel. 
Widths B, C, D—$8.75.

Plain toe Ties of Onyx excellence favor Black Vici Kid 
and’Soudan Calf, lighter tone creased vamp and htgh arch. 
Goodyear welt, widths A to E, $9.75,

Variants of the above styles in Black or Tan, $6.50, all the 
way down to $2.95.

j evermorn-
4-17Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St Sizes from 16 to 48

A new lot just arrived— 
all the latest shades in M1K 
Canton Crepes, Satin and 

othef cloths at special

Special Prices from $7.50 to
$12.00BROAD COVE !

!

1FUNDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut sjxe, excellent for heater of 

furnaces. Spectil price $1X00 (cand.)

x McGivern Coal Co.

many
T'T.iX and Monday 

Prices from $9.98 to $22.00 
A Real Bargain_____

Only $10.98

LADIES’ BROAD CLOTH 
WASH DRESSES 

Only $2.98

LADIES’ ALL-WOOL 
FLANNEL DRESSES 

Only $3.48

Boys Rain Coatsun-

4-17Queen

GAINS IN RAPPROCHEMENT From $2.98 up r>“There must be a conviction on both 
sides that there are great and more 
than worth while gains for each in 
such a rapprochement, not in 
periodic exchange of courtesies or al
ternate invitations to free seats on the 
bleachers at each others’ meetings, but

Main 43 Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

12 Portland St Boys’ Caps from 69c< up 

Men’s Caps from $1.00 up.
Soft Hats from

BROAD COVE 
VIRGINIA NUT 
SPRING HILL 

THRIFTY

Welsh Anthracite 
Stovoids

MEETING in maintaining and enlarging Men’sA meeting of Saint John Radio Club 
will be held top floor of the Paradise 
hall, Charlotte street, on Friday eve
ning. Program and routine business. 
By order secretary. 4-17

No realiza-operative contact points.
’tion of the rich possibilities in such ro

be founded on generali- 
interlocking director-

$2.50 up.Mail Order ServiceOpen Saturday Nights t
operation 
ties or even on 
ates, but must be based on building 
together, 1, Lesson Material, and 2, 
Common Program.

"1. Lesson Material—Perhaips tin-
place of most satisfactory co-operation 
to date from an International stand
point has been in the work of the les- 

committee. But the opportunity 1 
have in mind is after the outline cre
ated by the lesson committee is passed 
dn to the publishing houses.

"One of the chief impulses toward 
separate national procedure in the field 
of religious education in Canada has

can Men’s Good Work Pants 
from $1.69 up.

Painters’ White Overalls and 
Jumpers. Special Value 
only $1.19.

Wen’s All-Wool Sweaters 

from $1.98 up.

Boys’ Golf Hose. Special 
49c. and 59c. k

FOSHAY COAL CO. An excellent fuel suitable for 
Grates, Furnaces and Cooking 

Stoves

NOTICE
Special sale of Slicing flowers from 

50c a dozen up. Call or phone K. 
Pederson, Ltd., 36 Wrong Side Char
lotte street. M 1864. 4-17

HAVE YOU HEARD
Rev. E. O. Jago, pioneer missionary to

___________------------------------------  Palestine, Prince Edward Street
FOR SALE—Large double team load of chureh? Tonight 8 o’clock will be
„re!r-^anVlchaeedl Oweni! LakewoV your last chance, except Sunday. 4-17

4—20

BEST HARDWOOD- any length. I1L08 
cord. 16.00 half cord —w. S04-1L

Corner Lansdowne .Avenue and 
Elm Street 
MAIN 3808 Girls AltWool 

Flannel DressesR.Pr&W.F. STARR,LTO. sonCOAL and WOOD
millers creek, broad cove 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
' Kindling, $2.00 a Load
W. A.DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

159 Union St49 Smythe St. To fit from 6 to 14 years 
Only $2.98, $3.48 and $3.98 
All snappy styles and a real 

bargain
COAL AND WOOD MEN’S OVERALLS, 

SHIRTS,

TIES,
BRACES

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Reefers

Only $2.9$ and $3.98

I

andWelsh Coal of Excellent Quality i
HOSIERY
at Special Prices for 

Saturday and Monday

Girls Coatst To fit from 8 to 14 years
From $5.98 to $12.00

It Will Pay You to Take Advantage of This Special Sale at
:

Unsurpassable As Regards Heat and Economy For 
' Furnaces, Self-Feeders and Kitchen Stoves
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WILCOX’SI
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ITHREE SIZES
Telephone Main 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD.
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Charlotte St.
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Weddings

THE ROYAL TRUST ©
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY
Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street

Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.
Manager: E. B. HARLEY
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NOW
yoor need* la 

Wood.
We can supply 

COAL as well as
McBBAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE

and
MILLER CREEK

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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INTER-ASSOCIATION BOWLERS BREAK THREE RECORDS THIS YEAR
Mickey Walker Aspires To Hold Two Ring Crowns SimultaneouslyTHURSTON HIS a

j

ELTER TITLEBRAVES LOSEPick Davis Cup Team 
For Philippine Island

|^JANILA, April J6—Francisco 
and Guillermo Aragon, both 

former tennis singles champions of 
the Philippines, have been selected 
to represent the islands in the 
Davis Cup tournament. En route 
to the United States the brothers 
will stop in Japan and play a 
number of exhibition matches with 
leading Japanese players. Manuel 
Barredo, present singles champion 
of the Philippines, will accompany 
the Aragons to Japan.

Results In Big Leagues
m 0 rpr~AVERAGE OF 99 St. Ixmis Browns by a score of 11 to

R. H. E.
St. Ixmis ..........000100030— 4 9 3

T . Chicago ............80020001 .-*-11 11 0
SI. I.OI IS, April 15 St. Louis won Batteries — Zachary, Bolen and 

2-0 from Pittsburgh here today behmd.g^ Blankenship and Schalk. 
the excellent pitching of Vic Keen,
former cub making his first appèar- INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE, 
ance in a Cardinal uniform, 
yielded but five hits. Score:

NATIONAL LEAGUE. P i
.4. Score : m AMSt. I.ouis Wins, 2-0. 11IIPilllll

| - -i FROM INJURIES 1; Single String and Three 
String Marks Also Are 

Exceeded

1111 11.1
Keen Ir

—At Reading— 
Toronto

R. H. E. 
010000122— 6 12 0 
100000000—1 3 3

iix: R. H. E.
Pittsburgh ....000000000— 0 6 3 
St. Louis ■Wr•miu

V \\

't : i l«

Reading
Batteries—Carroll and O’Neil; Swa- 

ney and Lynn.
At Jersey City—

Syracuse ......... 000100010— 2 13 2
Jersey City ...092 002 1 1 .—15 10 1

Batteries — Wayneberg, Grabowski, 
Boyd, Christanson and Niebergai; 
Parks and Daly.

At Newark—
Buffalo

Riconda Breaks Leg Slicing 
Home—Veteran 

Umpire HI

Rickard Completes Negotia-/ 
tions For Bout Between 

Two Champions

00000101 2 6 2
r\Batteries — Morrison and Gooch ; 

Keen and O'Farrell.
$ The Inter-Association bowling league 
£ averages for the entire season have 
5 been given out by T. D. Owens, secre- 
B tary of the league, and these show that 
£ several new records for the league were 
j set this year. The records broken In
'S elude the high season average which 

' a was made by Thurston with 98 28-4*5.
E The new single string record cstab- 
f lished was 141 while the exceptional 
$ high mark of 862 was rolled for a new 
j 'three string total. The team single 
Ï string.of 537 and team total of 1,446 

made last season by the Y. M. H. A. 
were not broken this year.

The Knights of Pythias were the 
league winners while second place for
the year was captured by the Garrison The hoys of the South End Boys 
team. The K. of P. now have one win Club fcave a splendid demonstration of 
ahd the G. W. V. A. two wins on the physical work at their fine closing pro- 
handsome cup donated by Hon. R. W. gram in the club rooms last night, and 
Wigmore, honorary president • of the ‘ several of their number who had shown 
league. The cup along with other prizes special aptitude and had been most 

presented to the winners at the useful in the club during the season 
annual league banquet held last eve- received special prizes.

C. M. Lingley was the chairman and 
brief opening address, and

R. H. E. 9
i
:Phillies Win, 8-4.

SPECIAL PROGRAM 
AT S. E. BOYS’ CLUB

iIiPHILADELPHIA, April 15—The 
Phillies made it three straight from 
Boston today by winning 8 to 4. Cy 
Williams, pinch hitter for Nixon in 
the ninth, a home ruh with the bases 
full broke the tic.

i
If\1 * ' ,,,ÀY iCH

NEW YORK, April 16—Aspirations 
of Mickey Walker to become a double 
ring champion were revived yesterday 
with the completion of negotiations by 
Tex Rickard for the welterweight title 
holder to fight Tiger Flowers, Georgia 
negro, in a fifteen round bout for the 
middleweight crown at the Yankee 
Stadium in June.. Approval. of the 
match, which will mark Flowers’ first 
defence of the middleweight cham
pionship he lifted from Harry Greb 
less than two months ago, will be 
sought of the State Athletic Commis
sion today.

At the same time, Rickard will re
new his attempt to obtain official aid 
in signing Jack Delaney to box Paul 
Berlenbach for light heavyweight 
honors on June 15.

NEW YORK, April 16 — Cold 
R.H. E. weather, accident and illness have in- 

30400003 0—10 15 0 terfered with the major league baseball
Newark ............3 5 7 1 2 0 0 0 .—18 20 0 season, with the schedule only started.

Already low temperatures have 
jf six contests

ÜI
i > Tf |jjM A

m mBatteries—Auer, Chase, Fisher and $8Harry Riconda
broke his left leg trying to score from Lake, Unzman; Smallwood,- Hankins brought postponement 
third in the eighth inning on a tap ! and Wilson. in the two circuits. The first serious

He ...el AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Braves’ third baseman, suffered a fra-- 
tured right leg in a slide into the plate. 

| He is likely to be out of baseball for 
s Dine time.

Demonstration of Physical Work 
is Given by Boys at Closing 

Entertainment

I1
to the pitcher’s box.
Catcher Jimmy Wilson and his spikes j 
caught in the receiver’s shin guards, j 
Score: R. H. fi.
Boston ..............001001110— 4 5 0
Philadelphia ..01 1000024— 8 15 1

bW
R. H. E. 
13 14 1 
5 9 6

Minneapolis 
Columbus .

Batteries—Ketchum, Slappy, Shea 
and Bird; Greene and Kreug.

II11nm mm ’mHANK O’DAY ILL.
At St. Louis, the veteran umpire

^Batteries—HiÙ' and piorence; Vv^ | ™

Philadelphia Wins, 9-3 Meine and Sliinault. j and rushed to a hospital. His cundi-
R H E. ! tion is not serious. )

WASHINGTON, April 15—Excel- e, Dniil 7‘ fl’ a With the Brooklyn-N»iv York,
lent relief pitching by Pate while his Toledo ............................................ 6 10 3 Chicago-Cincinnati, Yankces-Red Sox
mates were pounding Washington pit- j Batteries'-Lcana^ Toi^’ Frey, Ly- Cleveland-Detroit games postponed on 
chers gave Philadelphia the third game ! d Hevi Rocttger, Farquhar account of cold, the Philadelphia clubs
of the series here today 9-3. Pate al- : , Hoffman claimed attention, be'uusc the Muck-
lowed two hits in six and two in the ’ f RHE men turned on the American League
third innings while three Washington Milwaukce ............j...................... g" e 1 champion Senators, afUr two defeats,
hurlers were giving up 14. Score: Louisville ....... ................................ 17 25 0 and clogged out a 9 to 3 victory, while

Batteries — Holley and Devormer ; j the Phillies again down the Braves, 8 
Gearin, McCracken, Reitz, Campbell : to 4. 
and Thompson.

Batteries—Mogridge, Benton and J. 
Taylor; Knight and J. Wilson.■ R. H.E. 

.... 0 7 1 la' A... JKansas City ............ ;
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

JOE KELLEY, LÈFT, AND JOE McQINNITY 
Twenty-five year* or so ago these two Joes, Kelley and McGInnlty, 

were In the heyday of their baseball careers. Kelley was an outfielder, 
star of the famous Baltimore Orioles. McGInnlty was a pitcher, affec
tionately called "Iron Man” while tolling for the New York Giants.

This spring finds the two veterans putting the Brooklyn Dodgers 
through their training camp paces at Clearwater, Fla., where Manager 
Robinson's boys are getting in shape for the National League grind. Joe 
and Joe are proving valuable assistants to the Brooklyn pilot, also a 
former Oriole and Giant celebrity.

were

ning.
The competition was very keen 

throughout the season and it was only 
during the last few games that the 
Knights of Pythias cllriched premier 
honors. The winners and Garrison team 
tied in total pinfall for both series.

The league statistics follow:

gave a
Nixon’s orchestra contributed some 
very fine selections. The physical work 
of the boys Included marches, dumb
bell drills, work with the rings, and 
the horse and tumbling.

W. F. Lewis, president of the Play
grounds’ Association, made the presen
tation of Mrs. J. S. Flaglors prize to 
F. Kern.

The prizes won by other boys of the 
club were presented to their winners 

Prize to W. Van tassel,

EDMONTON GRADS 
RETAIN CAN. TITLE1

■

■
R. H. E.

Philadelphia ..112100310— 9 14 2 
Washington ...00300000 0— 3 6 5

Pinfall
Decisively Defeat Lakeside» of 

Toronto in Final Basketball 
Game of Series

Total.
. 24,186 
. 24,186 
. 23,968 
. 23,912 
. 23,900 ’ 
. 23,703 
. 22,356 
. 23,191 
l 21,821 
. 23,084 

Leading Bowlers

Avg.
1,344
1,344
1,332
1,328
1,328
1,317
1,315
1,288
1,284
1,282

Special Baseball
Meeting Is Called

K. of P. ... 
Garrison ....
K. of C............
Civics .......
Trojans .......
S. M. B. .. 
G. W. V.
Y. M. H.
I. O. G. T. .

VETS FIND GOING ROUGH. Bouts Last Night
Batteries—Baumgartner, Pate and 

Perkins ; Bush, Ferguson, Ogden and 
Severeid.

It was a day of experiment for the 
managers, eager for vial'. Ml i m of lie 
happenings of the winter trading season. 
The Braves started George Mogridge, 
formerly of the Senators, and he jour
neyed to the showers before the first 
inning had been completed. Washing
ton tried Joe Bush, obtained from the 
Browns, and he also failed. So did 
Tom Zachary, former Senator left
hander, when he attempted to pitch 
for the Browns.

But there was some satisfaction for 
the “old men,” for,Joe Pate, a 32-year- 
old “rookie” from the Texas league, 
allowed only two hits in 6 2-3 Innings, 
after reliaving Baumgartner against 
Washington.

The American League Champions 
made five errors In their first defeat 
of the season.

The Chicago White Sox, displaying 
an unexpected hlttfng power, trampled 
the Sislers for the second time by II 
to 4. The bats of the Collins squad, 
coupled with their errorless perform
ance, gave Ted Blankenship a some
what easy time of it.

Cy Williams was the hero of the 
Phiilics’ third straight conquest. Rushed 

! into the contest when a deadlock exist- 
1 ed in the ninth inning, with three on 
the bases, he belted a homer. It was 
his second of the season.

Via Kean, formerly of the Cubs, 
went to the mound for the Cardinals 
and returned with Hornsby’s second 
victory of the year over the world 
champions, 2 to 0. Five hits were all 
the Pirates could negotiate.

POSTPONEMENTS.
as follows : 
presented by J. Hamilton ; to C. Mun- 
ford, by A. Wilson; to E. Garland, 
by P. Killen ; td J. MacKay, by A. 
Wilson ; to W. Powers, by J. Hamil
ton ; and to W. Ward, by C. M. Lingley.

At the close of the evening a com
mittee of ladies served refreshments to 
the boys. Those who assisted with 
the refreshments were Mrs. W. F. 
Lewis, Mrs. C. G. Ward, Mrs. D. L. 
McRoberts and Miss Bernice Hatfield.

An open baseball meeting is being 
held tonight in Temple Hall over the 
Palace Theatre, Main street, at 8.30 
o’clock and an invitation has been ex
tended to all senior and intermediate 
baseball players in the city to attend. 
C. W. Ellsworth, president of the Na
tional A. A. C., has specially requested 
that all members of the National ball 
team should be present. It is expected 
that there will be a large turnout to
night of players and those interested in 
baseball plans for the coming season.

National League—Chicago at Cincin
nati, cold; Brooklyn at New York, 
cold.

American League—New York at 
Boston, cold; Cleveland at Detroit,

AKRON, Ohio—Eddie Shea, Chi- 
a technical knockout overWhite Sox Win, 11-4

CHICAGO, April 15—The Chicago 
White Sox drove Tom Zachary off the 
mound in the first inning today and cold.
took a commanding lead which enabled International League—Rochester at 
them to make it two straight from Baltimore, cold.

cago, won 
Phil Verdik, Rochester, 5 rounds.

PITTSBURG—Mike Wallace, Cleve
land, beat Nick Perleeck, 10 rounds.

LOWELL, Mass.—Chick Suggs, New 
Bedford, knocked out Mike Mercier, 
New York, 4 rounds.

TORONTO, April 15—Edmonton 
Grads, Canadian Ladies basketball 
champions, retained possession of their 
title by defeating the local Lakeside 
ladies’ team, Eastern Canadian cham
pions, in the second and final game 
of the series played here tonight, by 
a score of 27 to 6.

The champions, although they were 
defeated in the previous game by 24 
to 19, win the round by 46 points to 30.

Elks

. 98 28-48 

. 95 22-39 

. 95 6-54 

. 9313-48 

. 9120-33 

. 91 7-54

Thurston, Civics ....
Nelson, Garrison ....
Cosgrove, K. of C. •

’ Lemmon, K. of P. ..
, Clarke, G. W. A. V.

Bailey, S. M. B............
Knights of Pythias *

BOWLERS RECEIVE 
PRIZES AT BANQUET

, _ ,. ANOTHER LEAGUE TO'
Local Bowling PLAY SENIOR BALL

British Football
T1 4Canadian Press

9313-48 
89 42-51 
89 21-24 
87 32-42 
84 32-39

LONDON, April 16.—Halifax de
feated Wigan 2-0 In a third division 
northern section game of the English 
Football League yesterday.

LONDON, April 16.—Results of 
rugby games played yesterday were as 
follows :

Lemmon 
Tower . 
Nason .

Inter-League
There was some execellent rolling 

in the Inter-League championship on 
Black’s alleye last night when the 
Post Office took all four points from 
the Customs. McCaw on the win
ning team, roiled a three string total 
of 362 with an average of 120 2-3 
which broke the record of O. Bren- 
tnal of the K. P. team, who had a 
total of 353. The Post Office total 
pin fall of 1558, proved another rec
ord for the league, the previous be
ing held by the K. P. team with 
1554.

The individual scores follow:

Inter-Association Members Con
clude Season With Annual 

Dinner Last Night
Form Plans at Meeting Last 

Night—Three Teams Ready 
to Enter

Sheppard
Till

Knights of Columbus

STYLE95 6-54
89 11-39 
87 21-27 
86 47-48 
86 12-27

Cosgrove .
OUve..........
McCafferty 

® Kennedy . 
- Nixon

Rugby League 
Hull 11 ; Rochdale 5.

Rugby Union
Northampton 18; Leicester 0.

The Inter - Association Bowling 
League held a successful banquet in 
the Hotel Dunlop last evening. Wil
liam Demings, past president, was 
In the chair in place of the president, 
Eli Boyaner, who is confined to his 
home through illness.

Among the guests of honor were his 
Worship Mayor-elect White and Com
missioner R. W. Wigmore. Music was 
furnished by the Sunbeam Club or
chestra, and the guests enjoyed an 
old-fashioned sing song:

The following was the toast listi 
The King, musical honors ; the Ladies, 
Edgar Campbell ; Our League, Com
missioner Wigmore; The City, May
or-elect White. The toast to the presi
dent was honore^ by the company 
in his absence.

Commissioner Wigmore presented 
the cup donated by hip to the winning 
team. The cup was accepted on behalf 
of the Knights of Pythias team by its 
captain, Ben Sheppard. The cup for 
second place was presented to J. K. 
Kennedy, and accepted by Captain 
Wiggins of the Garrison team. A pres
entation was made Thomas Owens, 
secretary of the league, in recognition 
of his services. Mr. Sheppard made 
the presentation on 
gathering.

Individual trophies and prizes were 
then presented.

Saint John is to have a City- 
County Senior Baseball league, accord
ing to plans formulated at a meeting 
held last evening. Several represen
tatives of the clubs interested were in 
attendance knd the meeting strongly 
favored the formation of the league.

Those present were A. W. Carten, 
P. J. McMurray and Jack O’Toole, rep
resenting St. Rose’s ; Frank Elliott and 
H. M. Cleary, St. Peter’s, and A. 
Martin and J. J. McGrath, East End 
Shamrocks.

- The following teams will make up 
the league: St. Rose’s, St. Peter’s and 
the East End Shamrocks.

Games will be played on the St 
Peter’s diamond and the East End 
grounds.

The matter of a president for the 
new league was discussed last evening 
and among those mentioned for the 
office were Frank Wiiite and H. C. 
Olive. It was decided to leave the 
matter of election until a future date.

The constitution was also discussed 
last night and a committee is already 
busy working out the details.

An application was also received 
from a fourth club for admittance into 
the league. This will also be consider
ed at a latter meeting.

I Nelson . 
I Wiggins 
I Connell 
i Van wart

Garrison
THE IMPORTANCE of style 

is stressed in the new Spring 
Furnishings for Men. Jn our 
stock will be found the very 
newest in Hats, Caps, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Gloves, Socks, etc., 
which go to make the Smartly 
Dressed Man.

Our Hat showing includes 
the products of the best manu
facturers and are priced from
$3 to $8.

96 22-39 
90 33-48 
90 9-42 
88 21-48

OFFICIALS CHOSEN 
FOR BOXING MEET• * 5 Trojans

90 48-51 
9017-51 
90 1-51 
88 32-33 
85 12-36

, f Golding ... 
7 Kerr ......

- ; Seeley ..........
Ï Cuthbertson 
; Moore

Total Avg. 
96 95 100 291 97

Yeomans ..88 90 81 259 86 1-3
95 81 101 277 92 1-3
88 97 88 273 91
88 86 82 256 85 1-3

Customs
Wills Splendid Program of Bouts Ar

ranged For N. B. Amateur 
Championships Tonight

Gillen
Ross
Willet

Civics1 . 98 28-48 
. 88 28-51 

.. 87 9-36 
.. 87 2-39 
. 84 35-36

; Thurston 
Î Earle ... 
j Latham . 
; Emery .. 
1 Stevens

Capt. Mowry Heads
Outing Association

Everything is set for the New Bruns
wick amateur boxing championships to 
be staged this evening in St. Peter’s 
auditorium under the auspices of St. 
Peter’s Holy Name Society.

The officials were announced last 
evening and are as follows:

Referees—James Power, Thomas 
Killen and Frank O’Leary.

Judges—Humphrey Sheehan and
James Laidlaw.

Timers—Elmer Ingraham and John 
Daley.

Medical «officers—Dr. H. S. Clarke, 
Dr. John R. Nugent and Dr. Pendrigh.

Announcer—George Stubbs.
Clerk—H. M. Cleary.
Assistants—W. E. Stirling and A. 

W. Covey.
The boxers will weigh in at 2 o'clock 

this afternoon and all entrants are re
quested to be on hand.

Some splendid bouts are being looked 
for tonight. The boys have been work
ing out faithfully and they are laid 
to be in good shape.

There should be a large turnout of 
followers of the boxing game tonight.

445 449 452 1356
Total Avg. 

. 89 93 82 264 88 

. 90 99 104 293 97 2 
103 105 106 314 104 2 
118 116 127 362 120 2 

. 96 102 127 325 108 1

Post Office 
Roberts 
Evans . 
Martin . 
McCaw 
Clark -.

St. Mary's Band Plans for the coming season were 
discussed at the annual meeting of the 
Grand Bay Outing Association held in 
the Pythian Castle last evening.

The meeting was largely attended, 
and the reports submitted showed that 
the association affairs were in satisfac
tory conditions.

The. following officers were elected 
to serve until October 1: President, 
Captain J. A. Mowry; vice-president, 
Walter Peters ; directors, J. F. Brittain, 
R. Dole, Arthur Mclnnis, J. W. Barnes 
and U. V. Caulfield.

i 91 7-54 
87 38-48 
87 38-64 
86 61-64

WE HAVE JUST SECURED THE AGENCY FOR
SEMI-READY TAILORED CLOTHES

Made to individual measure, from a choice of 300 imported 
woollens and 30 styles. PRICES from $25 up.

Ï Bailey 
l Dow ... 
Ï Peacock 

EUlson .A
« 496 515 547 1558

The Telegraph-Times and the Civ
ics will roll tonight.

City League

In the City League on Black’s al
leys last night, the Nationals won 
all four points from the Pirates. Win
chester's single of 144 and total 340 
proved to be the highest made in 
the League this season.

The scores follow

Pirates
Chip man .. 78 88 88 249 83
R.,Black .. 109 96 ‘98 303 101
Rockwell . 101 93 98 294 98
Wallace .. 88 82 85 255 85
Cosman ... 100 100 113 313 104 1-3

G. W. V. A.
..........9120-33
..... 90 22-45
.........  89 6-33
.......... 86 25-38
.......... 85 25-33

J Clarke 
;; Roberts
1 Martin ..........

Sweeney ...
. o Ashe..............

Steen ..
Brown .
Garland 
Owens .
Walton .

j Killen .. 
t Sprague 

Sinclair 
Harris' .

Î Jacobson 
S Epstein 
1 Green ..
I Gilbert .

• Women’s Shotput
Record Is Broken

S4 OPEN EVENINGS ^

I * AND
MEN’S WEAR SHOP 

170 Union Street

behalf of the

L O. Gv T.
88 THE NATIONALS86 45-48 
85 23-38 
84 17-42 
84 6-33

A meeting to b,e held this evening 
in the Temple building, Main street, 
lias been called for the members of the 
Nationals’ baseball team to discuss 
intermediate baseball plans for the 
coming season, and also to discuss 
prospects for senior company.

The Nationals were in the inter
mediate league last year and are con
sidering entry into senior ball this 
year as well.

'Elks
1"89 6-54 

86 25-27 
8122-42 
80 22-30

Total Avg.

Appraising Eyes 
Will Judge

Y. M. H. A.
88 30-33 
87 15-42 
'86 30-54 
84 13-51± 476 456 482 1414 LEWIS DEFEATS MUNN

I Total Avg. 
135 322 107 1-3

98 288 96
94 299 99 2-3

102 340 113 1-3
99 286 95 1-3
4 —

528 1535

Nationals 
Thurston . 4)6 
Le wits .... 103 
Clark 
Winchester 94 
Covey .... 95

LIVE SPRINGBOSTON, April 16.—Ed “Strangler” 
Lewis, former heavyweight wrestling 
champion, defcatde Wayne (Big) Mtinn 
in two straight falls here last night. 
Using his famous hcadlock the big 
Chicago man took the first fall in 59 
minutes and the second in 14 minutes 
and 4-0 seconds.

Smarter 
Tweeds 

To Order 
$22 up

Your friends, your acquaintances, they 
all judge your attire with a critical eye. 
You need not fear criticism when you 
wear one of our smart Topcoats.

i 98

SUITSLOS ANGELES, April 16.—A new
- World’s record for the women’s eight

* ■ pound shot was established by Lillian
' Copeland, of the University of South-
- em California, here yesterday, when 
{ she hurled the irorl ball 88 feet five
- inches, surpassing by one foot 5'A 
£ inches, the previous record.

? Jack Delaney To
Enter Vaudeville

: NEW YORK, April 16—The lure of
the footlights lias caught Jack De
laney, Canadian challenger for the 
light heavyweight championship. De
laney has been booked for a week’s 

5, vaudeville engagement ia New York 
beginning May 3.

486
For Live Young Men

The man whose bulging 
wardrobe holds a different 
suit for every day in the 
week may not appreciate this, 
but the rest of us who have a 
suit for every day in the week 
know that it helps personal 
appearance a whole lot if that 
suit has two pairs of trousers.

Lot of our Spring Suits do.

Amherst Arranges
For Big Field Day

MILITARY COLLEGE WINS
PARIS, April 1G.—Royal Military 

College, Sandhurst, defeated St. Cyr 
Military School 7 to 6, in a rugby 
game here yesterday.

TOPCOATS >

New arrivals in latest styles 
and fabrics, priced from

!
&AMHERST, April 15—Announce

ment was made tonight that the Am
herst Amateur Athletic Association 
would hold a field day here on June 3, 
the events to include baseball, track, 
field meet and a dance. At the same 
time R. M. Ross and II. A. Boyne 
were appointed as delegates to the 
semi-annual meeting of the M. P. 13. 
A. A. U. C. to be held in Moncton 
on April 23.

z$24.00 up %

Not in many years hava 
tailored Tweeds shown such 
novelty and strength of 
weaves.

SHIRTS u\

Just received from the For
sythe factory, newest colors 
and styles, priced from

10
No matter what direction 

your fancy takes, there is a 
whole world of choice at the 
Triple C Tailors.

$22 to $38
$2.25 upi 1Also a complete line of 

Men’s Furnishings, moderately 
priced.

Featuring a complete line 
of very rich Spring Shirts 
ranging from

*2

Glad tomeetvou
Have a real cigar 

the best for
10?

answer:
THE BEARD SOFTENING 

PROCESS
TIES Between $22 and $27aû choose English and Scottish 

innovations. Built on the 
best foundation money can 
buy.

New spring colors and latest 
pattern:

ijp-jp75c., $1.00 to $3.001 $1.75 to $3.50 Wander in tonight.

OVIDO D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.A. E. HENDERSON TRIPLE C TAILORSBEST SHOE-SHINE IN TOWN Ready to Wear Clothing and 
Custom Tailoring.

—SINCE 1859- Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Open tonight and tomorrow night.

CONGRESSShoes dyed Black—Guaranteed to stay Black, at
CHARLOTTE 

STREET.HERMAN’S CIGAR STORE, 34 104 King StreetSAVE THE BANDS
Opposite Provincial Bank.

New contest to be announced moor.
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SSSllEffl,[MI TIRED, NERVOUS MOTHERSSHIPS HELD UP 
8Ï TUG STRIKE

would affect docking of the French 
liner Bourdonnais and the Savoie, both 
of which were due today. Each re
quires the services of a half dozen tug
boats to be brought alongside their 
piers.

Among the tugs tied up by the 
strike were said to be those towing 
liners for the Munson line, the Grace 
Steamship Line and the Moran Tow
ing Company.

The principal contention of the 
ine workers is for a* ten-hour day, with 
pay for overtime, it was said, rather 
than the present working-week ar
rangement of 60 to 70 hours, 
wage raises asked for vary from in
creases of $10 to $25 a month in the 
pay of cooks to increases of $50 a 
month in the pay of captains.

) arc the direct cause of much unhappi
ness in our homes; their condition irri
tates and wears upon 
often ruins a child’s disposition. This 
condition of the mother is often due to 
some weakness which makes her en
tirely unfit to perform her household 

| duties and bear the strain upon her 
| nerves that governing children involves, 
i Every woman who finds herself in this 
i condition should rely upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
lose no time in giving it a fair trial.

the husband and

Heavy Loads Cross River at 
Gagetown; Snow and 

Hard Frost '
Just Look At This W eek-End Programme!Czecho Slovakia Demands Ac

credited Certificates For 
Cereal, Flour Imports R KEATON and 'Brown-Eyes"BUSTE]mar-

GAGETOWN, N. B., April 15—Af- 1 
ter a wintry snow-storm today it is 
freezing hard tonight. The river is 
holding firm and teams are using the 
river path without danger.
Moore with a ton and a half load of 
merchandise on his team drove from 
Gagetown to the Narrows in the 
Washademoak Lake on April 12. It 
is most unusual to have the ice so firm 

s#t this time of the year but Mr. Moore 
did not encounter any soft spots and 
made the return trip quite safely.

Ill aw&tarrinX in a great comedy 
' of they* *

Canadian Press.
PRAGUE, April 16—Declared to be 

directed especially against Canada and 
the Argentine, orders have been issued 
by the Czecho Slovakian customs au- 
torities stipulating that entry of ce
reals, flour, vegetables and malt be re
fused unless the shipment is accom
panied by certificates issued by the 
chamber of commerce of the exporting 
country, endorsed by the Czecho Slo- 
vakl consulate. The new order goes 
into effect on April 21.

The spaces GO WESTlThe steamer Canadian Rancher sail
ed early yesterday morning for Lon
don and Antwerp with general cargo.

Crews On Half of 800 
Towboats Want 

More Pay

J. A.

dL

WmTDOG CLINGS TO BOY 
ON VERGE OF DITCH Æ»

n-l -é\
ASK 10-HOUR DAY I

TA%PORT JERVIS, N. Y., April 15— 
When John Mason first missed his two-

v
PICTUREMORE COLONISESEXTRA DUTIES IMPOSED wMIncreases Demanded Vary From 

$10 to $50 a Month 
in Wages

year-old son, Jackie, from the Mason 
farmhouse near here Wednesday after
noon, he was not particularly worried, 
for “Sport” was missing, too, and that 

But when across the fields through 
which he was searching,- he saw 
“Sport” standing motionless and alone, 
head bowed, John Mason ran in alarm, 
for Jackie and his police dog pal were 
Inseparable. Sport alone meant trou
ble.

Extra duties said to have been im
posed on merchandise from this coun
try by Canada and Argentina are said 
to have been responsible for the plac
ing of the new measure.

For the time being trans-Atlantic 
consignments arriving without certifi
cates will he referred to the ministry 

which will decide 
whether they will he admitted or ex
cluded.

V Our Great Serial

"THE GREEN
ARCHE R"

POSSLEY KIDDIES
Last Two Days—4 p. m. and 8.15Canadian Press

I^EW YORK, April 16—Sailings of 
mail and passenger steamers to

day for Europe, South America, the 
West Indies and Bahamas were facing 

. delay as a result of the strike of 3,000 
tugboat men, comprising the crews of 
about half the 800 tow boats in New 
York harbor. The men were ordered 
put until their demands for a ten- 
hour day and higher wages are granted.

The strike will affect almost all the 
tugs used ordinarily in docking freight 
tmd passenger ships, and may have an 
Important effect on inland shipments.

The strike came at a time when it

Regular
Prices

of commerce

GAIETYLONDON, April 15—Five steam
ships sailing for Canada this week-end 
will carry 100 families from Liverpool, 
Belfast and Glasgow and about 200 
single men and 50 single women.

The Church of England is sending 
30 boys to the church’s receiving sta
tion at Sherbrooke, Que. The Church 
Army is sending a smaller number of 
boys to the Fegan Boys’ Home in Win
nipeg and 30 to the Fegan Boys’ Home 
in Toronto. The Catholic Emigration 
Association is sending GO boys to Ot
tawa, and a Glasgow Boys’ Home is 
sending 30 boys to Brockville, Ont.

*
As he drew near the anxious father 

saw “Sport” w-as not alone. Half way 
down the steep side of a ditch hung 
Jackie, too scared even to cry, beneath 
him six feet of water. Above crouched 
“Sport,” hind feet planted desperately 
in the edge of the bank, paws clutch
ing at its slippery surface and a fold 
of Jackie’l sweater gripped in his 
set jaws. »

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ïMTAX’IES AT BANGOR 
HIT BY RAIL ORDER fe a sup or a gal amqrai

A MOUNTAIN OF MADNESS
I VILU Alt NX >mmti [i&jM

THUNDER'M
MOUNTAINS

M
BANGOR, April 15—The 15 or so 

taxi drivers, the most of them owners, 
also who have always had free stands 
at the Union station, received some
thing of a jolt today when it was an
nounced that the Maiiîe Central Rail
road would receive bids for the exclu
sive privilege of soliciting passengers on 
the railroad property closing April 20 
and effective June I. This does not 
bar taxicabs from service in bringing 
passengers to the station.

Ifr» JOHN BOLDEN'SThe schooner Victory Chimes clear
ed yesterday for New York with a 
cargo of laths.

r routs'T

A Drama Without Frills 
But With Plenty of Thrills1

; ^
“THE SKY JUMPER”

One of Those Very Funny 
Van Bibber Comedy 

Yarns

Tweeds—
Have the Call In
Spring' Topcoats

?

37 Charlotte Street

SEEDLESS ORANGES
Sunkist, special value, 39c. doz.mif Mimm UNIQUE - NOW SHOWINGy

OPERA H OU SE-Tonight 8.15GRAPE FRUIT7_ir'X
Finely tailored in the 

new Spring shades and pat
terns—Style and pattern 
effects are decidedly new.

In tins, seedless, skinless, ten- 
! der cradles. 5 portions only 35c.

v**
il The Rossley 

New
: Dancing Classes :

y :

"-«0 \
ART > 

ACORD
In The

RUSTLERS RANCH*
The three greatest pals 

in the world — ART 
ACORD with his horse, 
“Raven,” and his dog, 
“Rex,” in a whale of 

western thriller 1

. FRANCIS COMPTONASPARAGUS
29c. tin1 Another lot lüif

wl
Jx i mEngland’s Most Versatile Actor and His$18 to $45 CANNED FRUITS \

ENGLISH PLAYERS25c.Pineapple, sliced . , 
Crushed Pineapple 
Sliced Peaches. . . .
Fruit Salad.................
Pineapple Tit Bits 
Peaches, halves . . ,

«: CLASS INSTRUCTION FOR 
CHILDREN ON SATURDAYS I

25c.Spring Styles In Suits Are 
Very Different

The shoulders are wider 
and more athletic, coats are 
a trifle more body tracing 
and narrower across the 
hips.

: 25c.
In a Repertoire of English Plays Tonight. a■>7 35c.; The enrollments which are al- 

. ready coming in for the children’s 
■ new classes which will start on ’ 
I Saturday, April 25th indicate that, 
■these classes will be filled early.'
It is therefore suggested that those 

of places for child-

99The Hottentot39c. it1 >v7/ 139c.
: v: SUNSHINE BISCUITS gssr “SCARLET STREAK”• wish to be sure 

Ten notify me at once.
Cheese Niblets, Graham, 

Bran, Saltines and Tak-hom-a 
Biscuit. All 10c. pkg. 3 for 25c

Prices Evening—25c., 35c., 50c. 

Matinee, Saturday—10c., 15c., 25c., 35c.IMPORTANT NOTE.
COE tO CCH • Children must be enrolled
«P«P«JU • in advance, on the day that they •

, . , ' are to begin taking instruction they ;
Many with extra trousers. : must be brought to the Charlotte.; 5 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . 29c.

w »«> iB^tty CHotenr f have ZZ ' 5 lb pkgs Lantic Sugar. . . 39 c.

m ' g V i % ■ I KJ» 9 .Saloon “E” for the classes. Bright,- ; 35c. Bottle Camp Coffee 25c.

VJ» 1L P1VJ v IX. O ::s^yr*Æ,«2rJr,*li4 **.... »«•
j ! - further information call phone or <

; write 237 Charlotte street. The age’
• to begin to dance is the age yofl.

mm m well] ____ it.

QUEEN SQUARE
FRIDAY — SATURDAY

/ c SUNDRIES■- e

A TYPHOON OF THRILLS!
A CYCLONE OF SPEED!

GALES OF LAUGHTER!

; KILTER GILBERT, pRBP.68 KING 1I ! • happen to be. ; nL By BLOSSERO-var’s Anxious To See ItFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 1

4Z m.£1T5 STABTriM' 7t> 
EAlMwltiE B&TTBR. 
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SOMEPLACE. J
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j.v By MARTINIt Took A Big BoxBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Avec THEEt ALL tAe 

YACKA6EE ? '
UN-'HUNH- \ HADAuN 

TH' -REET EENfl UP 
4 > TO TH' HOTEL-

THEREE AvËÜZN

THIM&E V VANE 
TûET VET- 

I WANNA 6ET
SOME tAORE 
TWNOSrTAXE- 
•^ACKTCORA 

N'OPAL-

FZyrtVV.-WWE YOU GOTTEN
EVERYTHING you need--
DO YOÙ VANE ANY MORE 

. SHOPPING to DO?

DO YOU REAUY I
VX) HADE TO GO BACK I 1 

HOME .DEAR? ] ■■ —1û \ HA'Æ.TO .BIU.Y - 
SPRING VACATION 14 

NEflPVY ONER-N‘ 
COWEGt STARTS IN
JOS' A YEW WYE -s ALSO A COMEDYX

X" "v <> Afternoon—One Showj 2»30,~*10c«y 15c« 
Night, 7, 8.45—25c.

yV m i 5cz:

M/i
>&£ T.) FRIDAYPALACE-

“The Danger Signal”
.. z and SATURDAYfAri> >cZz51 £Vm mKT l

.j fa\ m.V
■

fMi Q GREAT DRAMA AND THRILLS AND 
WONDERFUL LOVEES

'A - - 4IZ7'A
~

By SWAN

The Greatest Story of Railroad Life Ever Made For The Screen

DANGER, DARING AND A WONDERFUL LOVE 
SHOWING THE HEART OF A REAL WOMAN

BY N£A SERVICE. IflÇ

—
8-9-lO-Out !SALESMAN $AM

fTT -t2ou<sh-House 'RASTosv... ZrZZ-A- imZ7joOU,ToHNSON-VoO cU9Y
-that gum -gastus -stff—■ 
Tell him ojhat t Told VoO—

SAUW ?

Voo
OJUZ,- 
uoo-z. , 
you?/

«SAH y'BOO—-SO TOU6-H 
X OJAS '"B09-U (J0\O 

"BOX.lMG- GLOVES Oil— J 
<jET ME ?, A

^)ÛIZ A WHIRLWIND DRAMA OF RAILROAD LIFE

A REAL BIG COMEDY FEATURE
“PUNCH IN THE NOSE”

Hal Roach has taken all of his fun makers including A1 St. John 
and Bobby Vernon and cast them in this picture—of course you know 
the result—a corking comedy. ______________________________________

’ 45•PUNCH 
JOHNSON 
IVIN ThE 

Fi6hT
-TONUS t-CV
AND covvtxx 
The
OFFERED 
'EM GAM. 

FoR-S-TASING 
5 ■a.ouNtsS 
tutYH HIS 
Ft6HTER.
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S APRIL SHOWER Abridge
PYTHIAN CASTLE NEXT MONDAY .
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o° 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.MM ÆT NOVELTY DANCESEXCELLENT MUSIC
Special Car to West End at 1.15 

TICKETS AT BOND and WHITE’S—75c.M ■»». A *-19
. 01926 BY KEA SERVICE. INC.I
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POOR DOCUMENT

G.W.V.A. SPRING FAIR
Veterans’ Hall, Wellington Row 

TONIGHT 
New Features—Games—Orchestra 4-18 '

Moved to 54 Sydney St.

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main 1915

Best in the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In
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! \ \CUSTOMS MEN 
DELUGED WITH 
PHONE CALLS

(ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN. APR 16.
AM.
2.17 High Tide.... 2.43
8.38 Low Tide........ 8.59
5.27 Sun Sets

P.M.

Now Comes the Painting of the BoatHigh Tide 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises 7.10

'll

POINT RAISED IN 
LINGAN CASE

film you can enjoy many—the time to get it in shape for the summer season so 
pleasant days on the water.

We have a complete line of marine points, including:!AWAY on business.
F. Q. Twitchell, official in charge of 

the U. S. Immigration Office here, is 
in Portland, Me., on official business.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 

Stevens, 333 Union street, will sym
pathize with them in the death of their 
infant daughter, Marie, which occurred 
today.

“HAND and RING” Yacht Zinc White—A snow white oil paint 
for the hulls of yachts, motor boats, etc. Gives a very durable 
and pleasing effect.

“HAND and RING” Marine Green—For top sides of hulls.

ill

Inquiry Here Into Harbor 
Collisions Concluded 

This Morning

Following Budget, Business 
There Transacted Subject 

To AmendmentBridge Candy That’s Niftier “HAND and RING” Copper Paint—One of the best anti-fouling paints for coating the bot
tom of yachts, motor boats, etc.

REXPAR—The King of all Spar Varnishes—absolutely water-proof and weather proof.
UNION JACK COPPER PAINT—Anti-fouling, for wooden bottoms. It dries in about half 

an hour and when properly applied presents a smooth and enamel-like surface. Furnished 
in red and green.

UNION JACK WHITE—For top sides of hulls. May be applied to metal and wood and is
ships, yachts, motor boats and general

Hardly a Bridge but the Candy comes from the Ross 
Candy Department. Every hostess wants to strike 
note in the central treat—and we must admit it keeps 
us stepping to discover newer ideas. Some of the latest 
follow:

CALL TO CADETS
All Cadets in the city who have 

trained during the last three years are 
asked to be at the Armory tonight on 
important matters.

COMMITTEES NAMED.
Another meeting of the committee 

arranging for the April Shower bridge 
and dance under the auspices of the 
amateur athletic associations was held 
last evening in A. W. Covey’s office. 
H. J. L. Nixon and W. E. Stirling were 
appointed to arrange for dance novel
ties, and C. W. Ellsworth and Elmer 
Ingram to arrange for a special street 
car after the dance and to look after 
the decorations. E. Hansen is chair
man of the committee of arrangements 
for the bridge.

WITNESSES MOSTLY
AGREED ON FACTS

SAINT JOHN MEN
DISCUSS CHANGES

a new

highly recommended for all general work, such as
Court Adjourns and Decision 

Will Be Given Next 
Week

Cut In Income Tax and Lop
ping Off of Receipt 

Tax Please

Teeny weeny Buttercups. You know 
nrtAnn how munchy the centres of those 

Dtp DlxOl iS satiny dainties. Brought out by
39c

use.
We carry a full line of Motor Boat and Yacht Hardware, Brushes, Scrapers, Greases, Oils, 

etc., and can help you get your craft in first-class condition.
Ganong’s

McAVITY’S rs. )(They can also eat away at these
OPERA GUMS Lilliputians and yet have lots of

11-17 
King Street

The inquiry into the sinking of the 
Tug Wasson when she was crashed 
into by the steamer Lingan when the 
latter got out of control in the harbor 
here on the afternoon of April 7, was 
concluded at the Court House this 

A finding will be handed

“Until further notice take all cus
toms and excise entries subject to 
amendment” were the instructions 
furnished C. B. Lockhart, local collec
tor of customs, this morning in a tele
gram from Ottawa.

In previous years, following tariff 
changes, the method adopted was to 
give a refund in duty where the date 

the entry showed that goods were 
entered after the date of reduction in 
tariff.

The local customs office was deluged 
with telephone «falls all morning ask
ing for information regarding the 
tariff and when it went into effect. 
The matter of the date of abolishing 
of the receipt was one of the chief in
quiries. The collector said that he did 
not have any instructions regarding the 
time.

The Times-Star this morning quer
ied prominent business men of the 
city on their opinion of the Federal 
budget presented to Parliament yester
day by Hon. J. A. Robb. Following are 
the opinions expressed by some:—

SEES PROSPERITY.
A Neil McLean said: “In my opin

ion this is the best budget which has 
been presented to Parliament for many 
years. It is an excellent financial state
ment and the cutting off of $25,000,000 
is going to leave just that much more 
money available for investment in in
dustry.

‘The removal of the duty on tin plate 
is bound to help the fish canners in the 
Maritime Provinces and the reduction 
of the sales tax to 21-2 per cent, is 
also a step in the right direction.

“The passing of the West Indies 
treaty in conjunction with the changes 
in the tariff is hound to result in more 
business for the ports of Saint John 
and Halifax and I believe we have 
turned the corner toward prosperity.”

R. T. Hayes said he felt the budget 
would meet With very general approval. 
The reduction In the income tax would 
be a great relief to many and the re
duction in postage would appeal to 
every person in the country. He was 
glad to see the cutting out of the tax 
on receipts as this had been a great 
nuisance to business men.

39croom for the tea JAnd that'sJunior Chicken Bones, 
that........................ « • • •TINSELS 49c

s—but- 
an almond 
..........80c

Pascall’s Dessert Bon Bon 
tery-scotchy wafers with 
kernel. Now................

morning, 
down next week at Ottawa.

There was little evidence of a con
tradictory nature and it was said the 
main Question to be decided by the 
court was whether more than one tug 
should have been employed in moving 
the Lingan out from the wharf, 
inquiry was conducted by Captain L. 
A. Demers who had associated with 

Captain A. J. Mulcahy, port 
Captain Stott, of the

ENGLISH START IN MAY.
The steamer Governor Dingley will 

inaugurate the summer service between 
this port and Boston, reaching here on 
May 11. During the earlier part of the 
season the service will be twice a week, 
the steamer leaving here on Wednesday 
mornings and Saturday evenings. The 
Saturday trip will be direct, 
company will probably put on another 
steamer during the rush season, as in 
previous years. The service is start
ing almost two weeks earlier than dur
ing the last few seasons.

G. W. V. A. BRIDGE.
A stag party, held under the aus

pices of Carleton branch G. W. V. A., 
in the Masonic hall, West Saint John, 
last evening, proved most enjoyable. 
About 120 members and guests were 
present including some of the patients 
of the Lancaster Military Hospital. 
The prize winners were C. E. Driscoll, 
W. A. MacDougall, C. W- Johnstone 
and J. S. Williamson. The prizes were 
donated by Ferguson and Page, W. 
Tremaine Gard and Son, and A. F. 
de Forest Ltd. At the conclusion of 
play, delicious refreshments were serv-

on

Fruit Pralines by Pascall are real 
fruit centred Buttercups. .FRUITY 49c

The
65 c. Billie Burke Maple Walnut 
Chocolates. Special atSPECIAL

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
J)juy Sfo*

49c
Thehim

warden, and 
steamer Manchester Brigade, now in

I port.
EVIDENCE TODAY.

The first witness this morning was 
Captain Charles H. Rush, master of 
the tug Ocean King, which aided the 
Lingan in leaving her wharf. He was 
on the starboard quarter of the Lm- 
gan. No suggestion was made to him 
that he should have been on the other 
side. The stern of the Lingan was up 
i he harbor and the ship was under way 
when the tug let go on orders of I he 
Lingan Captain. Matters would not 
have been any easier had hp been on 
the port side. Where he was was the 
best place, in his opinion. He thought 
the ship would go clear of everything 
when he cast off. He could not have 
prevented the ship from hitting the 
Canadian Victor as it was going too 
fast. No sign all had been given on 
the whistle by the Lingan when it left 
the wharf as there was no necessity 
for it.

In reply to Mr. Inches, the witness 
told of the sige and power of the tug. 
It was the most powerful tug in the 
harbor. All the equipment was in 
good order.

Style-Wear And Price In
Men’s Hats ed.

GIVES LECTURE,We are prepared at every angle, to meet you on the 
Hat question—38 years of experience has has taught us 
your needs.

A lecture given last evening in the 
Main street Baptist school room by 
Rev. A. K. Herman was greatly en
joyed. It was given under auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, and a 
silver offering was taken for the work 
of the society. Miss Phoebe Van- 
wart, president, was in the chair and 
introduced the speaker.
Herman touched on some of the hum- 

incidents of his life and made

SNAPPY SHAPES and NEW COLORS

$2.50, $3.00, $400, $5.00, $6.00 WASSON’S CAPTAIN,
Rev. Mr.

W. Frank Lipsett, master of the tug 
Wasson, said his boat was fast to the 
wharf and three men were on board 
at the time of the collision. They 
were below decks eating supper. He 
did not see the accident nor did any 
of the men on the tug.

Captain Reside, master of the Lin
gan was recalled and said no sugges
tion was made to place the tug on the 
port side of the ship until it was too 
late to change. He had let gn the star
board anchor to avoid hitting the Can- 
adian Victor, not the port anchor.

» Pilot Alfred Cline was recalled and 
■ said he had ordered the port anchor 

to be let go. The idea was to take the 
headway off the ship and prevent her 
stern from swinging in on the wharf. 
He had pot sounded the whistle of 
the Lingan when leaving the wharf. 
There was no need for it as the way 
was clear. The regulation three blasts 
were always sounded when a ship was 
coming out of a slip astern.

The pilot said the Pluto was in the 
way of harbor traffic but he had made 
pd complaint. She had been anchored 
lower down in the harbor but had 
broken adrift. The next time he would 
report against a vessel anchored there, 

j He had not realized the Pluto was in a

orous
passing reference to his service over
seas. A solo by Miss Ethel Parlee added 
much to the enjoyment of the pro
gram. Miss Hazel Flew welling was ac
companist for the evening.

A Hat For Every Face

F. S. THOMAS, LIMITED DIVIDEND TAX.tÿï
G. E. Barbour, of G. E. Barbour Co., 

Ltd., said he was very glad to see the 
tax on receipts removed and thought 
the Government might have gone fur
ther and done away with the stamp 
on checks. He said that so far as the 
reduction in the income tax was con
cerned, he would like more information 
about the taxing of dividends of Can
adian companies. At present it look
ed to him as though they were tak
ing something off with one hand and 
adding on with the other.

W. C. Cross said the reductions in 
the income tax and the removal of the 
tax on receipts were matters which 
touched every resident of the Dominion, 
from coast to coast, and he thought 
would meet with very general ap
proval. It was hoped in time the Gov
ernment would remove all of the 
“nuisance” taxes.

J. G. Harrison, of W. H. Thorne and 
Co., said he was glad to see the tax 
on receipts taken off as this had been 
a nuisance to all business houses. Be
fore expressing any opinion on the in
come tax he would like to have more 
information in regard to the taxing of 
income from Canadian companies, as 
this might mean an increase rather than 
a decrease to many.

HON. MR. FOSTER

VERY SUCCESSFUL 
An excellent concert given in Vic

toria street Baptist hall last night' un
der the auspices of Dominion L. O. L. 
was very greatly enjoyed by a large 

‘audience.
realized for lodge funds. H. C. Mar- 
ley was chairman. The program in
cluded vocal soiors by Mrs. H. G. Fiew- 
welling, Mrs. Waugh, Master Waugh, 
Eugene Mott, Miss Smith, R. Bustin 
and II. C. Marley ; piano duet by Miss 
Parlee and Mr. Parlee ; highland dance, 
Master Campbell; step dance, Mr. Bry
son.
Irene Brown, Mrs. Waugh and Miss 
Parlee.

539 to 545 Main St.
A satisfactory sum was, l/BSI

black satin glass vases
I

Very rich and effective for flowers.

Bud Vases. 75c. each. Banquet Vases and Flower Bowls 
of varied sizes. The accompanists were Miss

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited HAPPY HOUR CLUB
The Happy Hour Club of the Lud

low street Baptist church met last eve
ning at the home of the president, 

dangerous position. To Captain Mul-, Mrs. C. E. Belyea. The first part «>f the 
cahy the witness said he thought the evening was spen in S q

I • ... j ine The members donated $20 to theIhiimînV m a POS,tl°n danger0US bunding fund of the church. Plans for
to shipping. a theatre party and supper in the near

future were made. The latter part of 
the evening was given to entertainment. 
Mrs. John McLoon, Mrs. F. Cheyne, 
and Mrs. Belyea contributed recitations. 
G. K. Grey played banjo selections, 
and Miss Mae Hepburn a piano solo, 

ouestion. The hostess served dainty refresh-
9 The witness said that in his judg-1 “en‘s> a"d "as w
ment the Pluto was not in the way of S,’, ’ . V. ’
the T iniran There was no regulation H. Harned. Those present were Mrs. Siw (C.Thlp t""und ill wfK B. C.todt.M,=. Wllk.™ CWsKpto.

mi SK:

gar Christopher, Mrs. Frank Cheyne, 
Mrs. S. McLoon, Mrs. John McLoon.

85-93 Princess Street

SECOND FLOORauto accessory dept., ii HARBOR MASTER

Automobile
Finishes and Accessories

| Harbor Master Frank D. Alward said 
the Pluto was not an obstruction to 
traffic.

Captain Demers here said that he did 
with the witness on this Hon. W. E. Foster said: “The bud

get as announced, I am sure, will be 
received with a great deal of satisfac
tion. No budget in recent years has 
created so favorable an impression. 
Our taxation and our expeditures have 
both decreased.

“In addition to the emphatic reduc
tion in the income tax the Maritime 
Provinces will rejoice in the West In
dia agreement which lowers the duties 
on so many fruits and many other 
articles of household use as well as 
enlarging our markets for Canada with 
14,000,000 people.

“The further extension of exemp
tions under the sales tax is a move 
in the right direction toward lesson
ing the cost of living on the necessaries 
of life, and the substantial reduction 
in the tax an earned incomes will 
surely appeal to the man who earns 
his dollars.

“The inquiry into freight rates, the 
appointment 
sion to inquire into how Confedera
tion agreements have been carried out; 
the organization of a tariff board to 
inquire into what imposts are in the 
interests of our people—all these acts 
of the preset parliament will imple
ment the important provisions of the

not agree

You’ll soon be getting your car ready for the road, and 
: there’s sure to be something you will need either for refin- 

or repairing—if so, give

:

COUNSEL HEARDus a call.► ishing, polishing This concluded the evidence, The , ... „ .. , „„„court was addressed by W. C. MacDon-j Mrs. Chittrck^Miss May Hep-
aid of Halifax, representing the Do- i 
minion Coal Company, owners of the j 
Lingan. He said there had been no 
dispute as to the facts. He rehearsed 
the evidence and blamed the sudden 
appearance of the ferry as contributing 
to the accident. The Lingan had to 
stop her engines, thus letting her drift 
in on the vessels at the wharf. Re

garding the use of two tugs, Mr. Mac- 
i Donald said neither the pilot nor any- 
I one else had suggested the use of two.
| ‘1 he master and officers of the Lingan 
; had used all nautical skill and judg
ment and had taken all necessary pre
cautions. The master of the vessel was 
never restricted to the use of only one 

i tug. In the light of what had hap
pened two tugs were' necessary. At 
that time, however, nothing had indi
cated that two tugs were needed.

■ : The Condition 
of your Suit

kiBUr

lk«;
CSas;

AUTOMOBILtS

I

•SSL:
CLIFTON 

SPRINGS, April. — 
Well, sir, I haint found , 
out all the things they ’ 
kin do to a feller here 

Yisterday I bed 
down to that

;
We only live by learning.
You'll feel and look rich when your 

Suit and Topcoat come back from the 
New System Dry Cleaners.

If the garments were worth buying 
in the first place they are worth the 
investment of a couple of dollars to 
bring them back to original freshness.

Beyond mere appearances, a mem 
prefers to wear truly clean clothes 
outside as well as inside.

Dry Cleaning saves more than the 
surface. Phone for driver.

AUTO BLtJg-
Î$L]

yit.
to go ,
there X-ray depart
ment an’ lay 
a couch an’ open up 
my shirt so’s they 
could turn a big lamp 
o' some kind onto my 
chist. The light from 
it was so bright they 
hed to put goggles an’ 
towels over my eyes 
so it wouldn’t blind 

I couldn’t feel

of a Maritime Commis- êUse Simons Kleener
and Simonize your car—will make 
the finish look like new— After 
Simonizing you can wipe off mud 
splashes and dust with a cheese- • 
cloth without injury to the sur- ; 
face.

Automobile Finishes. down on
; For finishing, touching up and 

making your car look like new. 
Comes in all colors and in black, 
fa durable and dries with a hard, 
elastic enamel finish.

M

budget.
“The people will welcome the sur

prising announcement of penny post
age within three months. Two cents 
instead of three on every letter 
amounts to a tremendous saving in 
business and the cancellation of the 
vexatious receipt tax will effect an
other popular saving.

“'Flic budget I would say gives us 
encouragement and it comes at an op
portune time. We have had many 
years of difficulties. It is a hopeful 

that we are on the “up grade.”

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. if:
I PISTON RINGS 
; SPOTLIGHTS 
• HORNS 

CHAMPION
SPARK PLUGS 

WIND SHIELDS 
TOP DRESSING 
BRAKE LINING 
LUBRICANTS

;VISORS
AUTOMATIC WIND

SHIELD CLEANER 
TOOL SETS 
WRENCH SETS 
RADIATOR CAPS 
MOTO METERS 
RADIATORS 
TAIL LIGHTS

%•At yesterday afternoon’s session the 
testimony of Captain Reside, master 
of the Lingan, was taken. Others to 
testify were John Somers, chief engi

neer; John Campbell, who was at the 
helm of the steamer; Pilot Alfred 
Cline; Captain Mowry, shore captain 
of the Saint John Dry Dock and Ship
building Company; and D. G. Mc- 
Alpine, marine superintendent of the 
Dominion Coal Company.

C. F. Inches, K. C., represented the 
Saint John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding 

’ t Company, owners of the Ocean Hawk; 
I H. H. McLean, Jr., Captain Reside, 
• \ master of the Lingan, and W. C. Mac- 
; Donald, of Halifax, the Dominion Coal 
. 11 Company.

me.
nothin’ but a little 

— but it was
i

:
turned on fer on y 
half a minute. Tomorrah it’ll be on a 
minute an’ a half. Do you know— 
about two or three hours afterwards 
my chist looked like it was all tanned
_an’ then it itched some. I guess it’s
some sort of canned sunshine they 
turned on—an’, seein’ that it rained 
all day yisterday an’ agin today, I aint
a-gonto make no kick. The death of John Colwell occurred

One o’ them good-looking nurses last night at his home, -340 Haymar-
played a trick on me today. “Hiram,” ket Square, after an illness of two
says she, “roll up your sleeve.” I weeks of pneumonia. He was for
roiled it up, an’ she put somethin’ into many years an employe of T. Mc-
my arm witli a needle that hurt wuss’n Avity & Sons, Ltd. Mr. Colwell is

E Gillespie, 19 Union street, West that nooritis I used to hev. They aint survived by his wife, two daughters,
Saint John, while working on the S.S. half as much fun gittin’ well as they Mrs. A. E. Purdy, Halifax, and Miss
Melita this morning had his right I Is in gittin’ sick—but we don’t reelize Agnes, at home; one sister, Miss
hand crushed and the little finger frac- it when we orto. I haint hed a pan- Agnes Colwell, of Ollinville, Queens

cake fer a week—an’ they don’t seem county, and two grandchildren. 1 he
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon

til
wMmum

Hsi&SS g»■sign

New System LaundryJOHN COLWELL DEAD «.
. V 89 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Ave.

r)X

i W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD 1 E. GILLESPIE HURT.

IMPERIAL THEATRE T CKETS• ’

King Street and Market Square 
Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturdays till 10 p. m. 

PhoneM. 1920

Avoid standing in line. NoAnd tax for sale. Buy your tickets here.
extra charge. Must be accomp anied by another purchase.; He was treated at the emer- 

liospital and later taken to his to hev ’em here at all.
tured. 
gency 

,-p home.-
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE - 87 Charlotte St.'

HIRAM. et 3.30.
MM

At

\ \x

Men’s ShopWomen’s Shop
Penman's Balbriggan Combinations, 

made from fine Egyptian lisle. Long 
sleeve and ankle length. Saturday 
special

Men's Fine English Cashmere Half 
Hose, in fancy stripe marls and 
greys. Special

New Printed Crepe de Chene Scarfs 
with colored ends. A real bargain

$158
$150

Lisle Hose, good quality, in black, can
non and toast $148
GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES 75cThe very slip-on Dress you want to 
wear during spring cleaning. Good 
washing Gingham in plain shades, 
stripes, checks. Fresh spring color
ings ........................................

Fine rib English All Wool Cashmere 
Hose, double toe and heel.

Special 55c
$119

Men's Shaker Flannel Pyjamas, in as
sorted stripes, made with silk loops. 
All sizes. Special

SILK PONGEE BLOOMERS
Good quality, wash splendidly. Very 

serviceable
$195

$119
Men's Fine Quality Soft Felt Hats with 

curl and snap brim. All new spring 
styles, in pearl, slate and sand.

SUMMER UNDERVESTS
Fine knit with opera top or round neck. 

Special 29c Special $JO0

Men’s Shop - Street FloorWomen’s Shop 3rd Floor

bargain basement
Sale of Dresser Scarfs and Table Centres
A timely purchase of these dainty and useful items, just when 
need them, and at a worth-while saving price.
Dresser Scarfs, suitable for dresser, buffet or table, natural 

color linene with colored crochet ends and set in embroidered 
medallions of rose, gold or blue. 1 5 inches wide. 42 inches long,

each

you

49c
Also in white linene with wide colored crochet edging all round 

and down centre. Rose, gold or blue, 16 inches wide, 46 in. long

49ceach
Table centres of natural color linene with wide crochet border 

and set-in embroidered medallions of rose, gold or blue, 36 inches 
wide. 79ceach

Braided Mats, 20x36 in., regular 50c

Special—250 Pairs Ladies’ Silk Sport Check Hose just received 
from New York, colors new blue, grey, sand, tan. Regular 

$1.00 quality.

29c

59c
Bargain Basement

T
POOR DOCUMENT
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Saturday
Specials

for ers

As Hiram Sees It

Local News

Special Price on Velo King Hand Cars 
Now $7.50 and $5.00Were $12.00 

and $9.00—

OAK HALL 
• King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD
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